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Improved Spoke Machine. 
If there i� one thing more than another which Aur

Ilfises EuropeanA when they come to the United StateK, 
it is the great number of elegant pleasure carriages 
which they behold wherever they go. This is no doubt 
principally due to the more general distribution of 
wealth among our people, hy which they are enabled 
to ohtain and usc �ueh vehicles; lmt, at the same time, 
it is alf'O due, in a. �rcat l11caHllrc, to the lnorc general 
application of improved machinery for ex('cuting 
various kinds of work, the manufacture of which, in 
other countries, is performed by hand labor. Thus, in 
making the parts of wheels for carriages, alone, we em
ploy one machine for fabricating the huhs, another j()J' 
the felloes, and still allother for the making of the 
spokes. Every improvement, however :mlall, in this 

department of American 
industry is of much import
ance from the fact of there 
being snch an eJ1(llesK nllln
bel' of wheeled vehides em
ployed. 

The accompanying' en
graving- i� a lwrspectivc 
view of a machine for turn
ing the Apokes of wh('eIK, 

for which a patent w,,, 
granted to John GilehriKt, 

of Berlin, Wis., on the 3d 
of Octoher, 1860. B i� the 
rotating cutter �haft, on 
,,,hieh 'Ire �ecnn�l two or 
an y dc,ired num\)('r of 
blades. Each I,iad" is as 
long a8 the spoke to he cnt, 
so that its whole length is 
operated upon nK the cutter 
shnft rotate". . TIll' cutting 
edge of each blade iK slig-ht
ly curved where it is intend
ed to cut the thicker ('nd of 
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the back of the feed carriage, I, and pushes it forward 
to the cutter until the pivot, P, rests against the for
ward cnd of the groove in the ways, and the pattern, 
C, against the guard, E. As the driving shaft ]'evolves, 
the cutter shaft and that of the screw rotate at the 
same time. The cutter revolves with a high vcloeity, 
but the screw, D, rohttes very slowly, thus causing- the 

worm wheel, 0', the :;haft of the pattern, and the 
stick, 'V, to revolvo with a like slow speed. 'file whole 
circumference of the stick, 'N, as it rotates, is g-radual
Iy exposed to the action of the cutters, until it is 
formed according to the pnttern in the machine. 'VIH'n 
the pivot, P, comes ngninst the forward end of the 
groove and a spoke is completed, the feed pressure of 
the spring, G, on the hack of the carriage, T, iR re
lieved hy releasing the lewr, H. The carriag-c is then 

the spoke, so as to produce 
the slightly curved outline 
upon it. L is a pulley which 
drives the pulley on the cut

ter shaft hy a belt L' ; powel 
is communicated by the 

helt, X, to drive the main 

shnft, S, of the machine, as 
represented. The piece of 

wood, \V, to he jimned into 

a spoke is held in the ear
ringe, I, hetween the center
ing scre\v, and the Kharp 

GILCHRIST'S IMPROVED SPOKE MACHINE. 
\'dge of the pattern, C, which is fastened to the inner 
end of a RllOrt shaft which has its bearings in the car
l'ingc, I, aIHI has on its outer end the worm wlll'el, 0, 

The latter wheel takes into the thn'ad of a long- screw, 
D, supported in hearing-s, a a. The sen'w shaft re
ceives motion [mm and is connected hy the pullc�-s 
and belt, J, with, the main shaft, S. The stick, 'V, is 
",'cure,1 for cntting by the Hcrew, as shown. A 
gnnrd, E, iK faKtened to the main frame at one en,l of 
the cutters, and it is arrang-ed in line with the pattern, 
C. The fcc(l earriag'e, I, fo\1ideK on wa.y�, N N', and it 

is guided nt the end of the center screw hy a pivot, 1', 
projecting from the bottom of the carriage, underneath 
the Herew into a groove cut into the way, N'. It 
will be observed tlmt while the feed earriage, I, slideR 
in the ways, N N', it can also swing around the pivot, 
I'. One end of a strong spiral spring, G, iH faRtenetl to 
the middle portion of the lever, H, which iR pivoted to 
the main frame at A. 'I'he other end of this lever is 
confined with a pin, R. 

As represented, the "piral spring, G, hears agaimt 

drawn hack from the cutter, B, the centering screw 
turned hack, and the finiKhed spoke, 'V, l'emove(l, to 

make way for another stick, to he cut in the same man
ner. The pattenl , C, in its rotation, always hears against 

the guard, E, and the pivot, P, rests uniformly against 
the ell,l of the slot in the bearing, N'. The pattern 
end of the feed carriage, I, is therefore made to recede 
from or approach the revol ving cutter, as the diameter 

of that portion of the pattern which is in contact with 

the guard, E, increases or diminishes. The pivot, P, 
ser\"('s as the center of this motion. As the pattel'll 
COlT('H)londs with the Khape of the thicker end of the 
spoke, the stick of wood is cut accordingly and with a 
tapering, cylin,lrical form towards the end that is held 
by the centering screw. A perfect spoke is thus 
produced during one revolution of the piece of wood 
fed forward to the revolving cutters. 

The patent for this improved spoke machine was ob
tained through the Scientific American Patent Agency. 
More information may he obtained hyaddressing the 
patentee, Post Office Box No. 1,838, Chicago, Ill. 

NE\V SERIES. 

Reproducing Ancient Manuscripts. 
The following useful information on this subject is 

taken from the ahle Paris correspondent of the Lon
don Photographic Neu's:-One of the earliest applicll,tions 
of photography consisted in the reproduction of an
ciell t manuscripts; but this application has never 
taken the development expected of it. By the em
ployment of Colonel Sir Henry James' method of 
zinco-photography, a sphere of the greatest interest 
and usefulness is opened up, which we hope to see ex
tensively utilized. There arc numerous nlre historical 
manuscripts, fac-similes of which would be desirable 
additions to public libraries in all parts of the world. 
These copies could he produced by the process of zinco
photography, at an almost insignificant cost. A very 
curious fact hlls been recently brought to light, which 

... ---

touches the question of 
photography of the invisi
hie, viz., that the effaced 
or faded portion of the 
writing of old manuscripts 
is restored in the pho
tographic reproduction. 
Thus, the copy become� 
more legible and perfect 
than the original. M. Vin
cent, one of the members 
of the "Academic des 
Inscriptions et Belles Let
tres," recently presented to 
that body the firstfac-simile 
of a manuscript repro
duced photographically by 
M. Silvy. It was the Sforza 
manuscript, the original of 
which is in the possession 
of the Marquis d' A7.elio. 
It is scarcely necessary to 
remark that all the designs 
and ornaments of this pre
cious work are reproduced 
wi th marvellous fidelity. 
But the circumstance that 
deserves pm-ticular men
tion is, that certain pass
ages which could not be de
ciphered in the original old 
parchment have actually 
been revived. This is par
ticularly striking on the 
last page, where a note, 
written in German, under 
the signature, has not only 
become visible, but legible, 

while not the slightest trace of it can be discovered 

in the original. This remarkable circumstance is thus 

explained by M. Figuier :-On old parchments the ink, 

under the influence of time, assumes a yellowish tint, 

which often becomes undistinguishable from that of 

the parchment, so that it cannot be read without the 

greatest difficulty. But, during the photographic pro

cess, the brilliant and polished parts of the parchment 

reflect light much better than tho�e where the ink has 

been deposited. However colorless it may appear, the 

ink has not lost its anti-photogenic qualities, opposed 

to the photographic ones of the parchment, and, 

thanks to this opposition, black characters may be ob

tained on the sensitive collodion in exchange for t.he 

much paler ones of the original. 
• ••• IE 

IN the London Engineer, a correspondent states 

that the opinion is erroneous, which was first 

broached by Professor Faraday, that "!l. drop of 

water contains as much electricity as an intense flush 
of lightning." 
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POWER OF BODIES m 1II0TI;;:----� I ,
�cl�it��fV fe�t per s���nd,

-
i�

�
aX�X(;;�2)= 

aX (g+2) X (v+g)2=zX(v2+2u). 

BY JOSEPH W. SPRAGUE • .  

It is a well-recognized principle in mechmlics that 
whatever amount of power has been expended upon a 
hody in changing it from a state of rest to one of mo
tion, the Rami' amount of power will be yielded up by 
the body to whatever brings it back to a state of rest. 
'Vhen, therefore, we determine the amount of power 
IJeccssary to impart to any body at rest the velocity v, 
we also determine the amount of power necessary to 
stop the �ame body when it is moving with the velo
dt.y t', for the two amounts are equal. 

All our knowledge of force and the work which it 
accomplishes; or power, is derived from experiment. 
Let us therefore take some well-known instance of 
force at work, and deduce from it a general law. The 
most familiar of all forces is gravityj the intensity with 
which it arts upon any body is measured hy the weigh! of 
that body. Experiment shows that a body abandoned to 
the sole action of gravity acquires, at the end of one 
second, a vcloeity of 32.2 feet per second ; at the end 
of two seconds, a velocity of 64.4 feet per second ; at 
the end of three seconds, a velocity of 96.6 feet per 
s('('ond; at the end of four seconds, a velocity of 128.8 
feet pcr second. If then v represent the vetocity in 
feet pcr second; I, the number of seconds during which 
the body has been abandoned to the sole action of 
gravity; and g, the experimental number 32.2, we 
have !'=gt. Duri ng the first second, the body falls 
through a space of 16.1 feet; in two seconds, through 
64.4 feet; in tlnee seconds, through 144.9 feet: in four 
seconds, 2::;i.6 fcct. If then s represents the space, 
in fN,t, passed over by the body, we have s equal the 
pro(lnct of the time and the mean velocity, or 
.,=[ (0+")+2] Xt=I't+'2=g12+2. 

f'nppose an iron hall weighing 1,440 tbs. to rest upon 
the piston of a vertical cylinder having an area of one 
Hq1\are foot. Consider the piston itself devoid of 
w<:ight, and moving without friction. Admit below 
the pi,;ton stl'am having a tension of ten pounds per 
"quate ineh, or 1,440 tbs. per square foot. The pres
SlITI' of the steam (1,440 tbs.) upon the under side of 
the piston just balances the weight of the body, and 
there is no motion; that is, the expansive force of 
the steam just equals the force of gravity acting upon 
the body, and the two neutralize each other. 

Next doub1" the tension of the steam, making it 
twenty pounds per square inch, or 2,880 lOs. per square 
foot. We no\\' have a downward force of 1,440 tbs .,  

and an upward fmce of 2,880 tbs. The resultant is 
an upward force of 1,440 tbs.; that is, under the com
hinell action of steam and gravity, the ball has the 
same tendency to rise that it would have to fall under 
the Role influence of gravity. We know, then, that 
the piston and ball will, in one second, rise 16.1 feet, 
and acquire a velocity of 32.2 feet per second; in two 
seconds, Nse 64.4 feet and acquire a velocity of 64.4 
feet per second: in three seconds, rise 144.9 feet and 
acquire a velocity of 96.6 fect per second; in four 
seconds, rise 25i.6 fl'et and acquire a velocity of 128.8 
feet per s('eonrl; and in t scconds, rise s=it2+2 and 
acquire a velocity v=[Jt. 

We have for the ('uhic feet of steam consumed the 
area of the piston multiplied hy the hight it ris;s, in 
the first sec�>nd, 16.1 cubic feet; in two s('conds, 64.4 
=4X16.1 eubie fl'ct; in three sc('onds, 144.9=16.1X9 
cubic feet; in four seconds, 25i.6=16.1XI6 cubic feet; 
in t seconds, 16.1xt2 cubic feet. 

Thus it will he seen that while the velocity increases 
as the numbers 1,2,3,4, &c., the power expended 
(steam consumed) varies as the numbers 1 4 9 16 
&c.; that is, the power expended in prod�ci�g

' 
an; 

velocity varies as the squnre of that velocity. In de
termining the absolute quantity of steam used in pro
ducing velocity, it must be remembered that one-half 
of the above quantity is consumed in overcoming the 
resisting force of gravity, the other half alone pro
(lueing motion. This would not, however, affect the 
nlatil'e quantities used. 

FOJ' (leducing a general TIlle, let W represent the 
weight of the hall in pounds; a, the area of the piston 
in square feet; and b, the tension, in pounds, per 
square foot of the steam. Making, as before, the pres
Rme on the piston twice the weight of the body, Wll 
have aXb=2W. 

The quautity of steam consumed, while the piston 
IIni! halI rise through 8 feet in t seconds, acquiring a 

As half of this is consumed in resisting the force of 
gravity, we have for the steam actually employed in 
producing the velocity, (a+2)X(v2+2g) . 

The introduction beneath the piston of 10 cubic feet 
of steam, having a tension of 20 tbs. per square foot, 
is equivalent to raising 20 ItJS. 10 feet high, or 40 lOs. 
5 feet high, or is equal to 20X10=200 feet-pounds, 
whatever be the size of the piston. Hence, if we mul
tiply the cuhk feet of steam used by the pressure (b) of 
the steam per squm'e foot, we shall have a correct 
measure of the mechanical effect, or power, expended 
in producing the velocity v. Representing this me
chanical effect by B, we have B=hX(a+2)X(v2+2g ) 
=(ab+2) X (t'2+2g )=W X (v2+2u) =� [ (W +il)Xv2]. 

This last expression measures the power required to 

produce the velocity v in a body whose weight is 'V, 
and consequently measures the power stored up in 
this body, when moving with the velocity v. This 
power the body will yield up when it is forced to come 
to rest. 

In detel'mining the unit of mass of It body, physicists 

have taken as the unit that body whose w(·ight is 

32.2 tbs (or g). This choice was an arl,itrary ono, as 
any other might have been made just as well; the oh
ject of taking this peculiar value was to simpli fy the 
very result we have just obtained. If M represents the 
mass of a hody, then M=W +il. Substituting this 
above, we have B=�Mv2. The product Mv2 is called 
by physicists vis t"iva or living force. Hence we say the 
power stored up in a moving body is equal to one-half 
its vis t�iv({. 

AlIIERICAN ENGINEERS' ASSOCIATION, 

[Reported for the Scientific American.] 
On Wednesday evening, Dec. 26th, the regular 

weekly meeting of this association was held· at its 
l'oom, No. 24 Cooper Institute, this city-John. C. 
Merriam, Esq . ,  President,protem.; Benj. Garvey, Esq., 
Secretary. 

MISCELI.ANEOUS BLSINE88. 

Carr's Low lVater Delector. -Mr. A. Carr, of Jersey 
City, submitted to the association, for its opinion 

thereon, his patent low water detector. In its opera
tion no alloys are used, and a new mode for the dis
placement of water' is claimed. These points are con

sidered hy the inventor as very important ones. Mr. 
Carr, hy the aid of a drawing, proceeded to explain 
the manner of its construction and the principles in
volved in its operation. 

His remarks were listened to with considerable 
attention by the members present, after which his 
invention was referred to the Committee on Science 
and New Inventions. This committee, through its 
chairman, Mr. Louis Koch, then presented the sub
joined report :-

Your committee haviug before it Rooseve1t'� "Anti·Fric
tion Axle" aud West's " Double-Acting, Anti-Freezing, 
Lifting and Forcing Pump ," would respectfully submit 
their report ou said inventions, based on a full anti careful 
inspection and consideration , as follows :-

1. That in regard to Mr. Roosevelt's "Anti·Friction 
Axle," it is found that the principle being to insert an axis 
between a series of small rollers working between two 
plates, forming the sides and the rim of the wheel, your com· 
mittee find that the area of friction presented by the 
grooved and tongued rollers, together with the bearing of 
the side plates, is greater than a common bearing would 
present, and that the stability of the wheel is less when de
pendent on such narrow limits as the model indicates 
would be allowed, than in a proportioned sized hub in a 
common bearing, and that in consequence of the friction 
rollers presenting so small a surface of bearing to the axis 
every tendency of side motion will necessarilj' increase the 
wear aud tear of the small bearing of the side plates. In 
consequence of the above stated reasons, your committee 
are enabled to find properties in this invention, that would 
make it as valuahle- as a common axle bearing has been 
found to he. 

2. That in relation to West's improved pump, it is found 
that, in regard to the claim consisting in a vent-hole over 
the suction pistou, so that the water remaining in the pump 
immediately alter tlse will flow away, it is the opinion of 
your committee that, though there i" IlCcessarily a small 
loss of water during the act of pumping through this hole,  
this incouvenience may be regarded of little consequence, 
the main object of non·freezing being secured , which is 
particularly of importance whenever the pump is of diffi
cult access. Your committee also think the arrangement 
of two suction valves in the air chamher and in the bottom 
of the lower cylinder, respectively, is good, insuring a 
greater guarantee against choking. The committee have 
also been favorably impressed with the arrangement of the 
combined piston, working at the same t:me in an upper and 
lower cylinder, this latter being twice the size of the 
former, the quantity of water or liquid discharged being 
dependent on the diameter of the upper smaller cylinder 
and the length of the stroke ,  each pIston being packed 
with overlapped expansion leather rings, the friction is 
always in proportion to the amount of work done, the suc
tion piston being always under water when working, and 

the upper piston receiving a constant pressure from helow, 
the action of the atmospheric pressure is c01U1terbalanced ; 
this is insured further by extending the exhaust pipes oYer 
and above the upper portion of the upper piston, whereby 
the chamber betweeu the two pistons is kept full of liquid 
during the working of the pump. 

Therefore your committee would respectfnlly recommenn 
this pump to the favorable consideration of the society . •  

That part of the above report relating to Rooscvelt'� 

"Anti-Friction Axle" was, on motion, postponed to 
a subsequent meeting, to gjye an opportunity to mem
bers of diseus�ing the principles claimed for it by the 
inventor. The portion l'eferring to 'Vest's pump was 

then considered hy the society. 'fhe inventor having 
kindly sent one of his pnmps to the room of the Asso
ciation, it was taken apart and the principles im'olved 
in its construction, together with the manner of its 
operation, were very clearly shown hy Messrs. Koch, 
Simpson, Garyey and ot,hers. 

The discussion that ensned did not present any new 
features ; it only more strongly indorsed the pump in 

its adaptability to railroads, deep well�, <leeks of ves
sels, &c., &c., than did the report. A vote then l,eing 
taken upon the acceptanc!' of the report , it was unan
imously adopted as the opi nion of the sodety. 

At this j unctnre, Mr. Garvey introdnc!'d to the 
notice of the members present , the pnmp 8t.yl�d til<' 
"HydropuIt." By the ai(l of a drawing upon til£' 
blackboard, he vcry fully explained its construdion 
and the principle upon which it operatcs. Although 
there was no extended discussion upon its merits, the 
sense of the meeting was adverse to its practicability. 
It was conRidcr('d that the power required to work it 
was purely an exhausting one, in other words, it was a 
"dead pull." The amount of friction it prevented 
would compare unfavorahly with the douhle-acting 
single cylinder pump. 'l1LC)' thongh t it quit!' uS('fnl 
in washing windows, watering gardens, au,l evell 
quenching small fire�, but where mu("h water or 

heavy work WaR required it ("ould not he of ('fficknt 
service. 

The committee on accidents aud tlwir cause;; pre

sented through their chairman, Mr. lI1erriam, the an

nexed report :-
'rhe chairman, in COmpall)' with I\fl'. <i. E. Beac1l, a IHpm· 

bel' of thi� eommittce, yiHitc(1 the stl'amer Onwm01I1('('(llth 
at her pier on the afternoon of the l\1th, reported as haYing 
collapsed a fiue at Hellgate. We found that she harl 
opened a hole sOllie twelve iuches long ahove a row of 
ri\'ets iu her steam chimuey or dome. On examining the 
plates we fOllnd them corroded at the seam so as to he hut 
J of an inch thick. We account for this corrogion as fol· 
lows :-The plates instea t! of being lapped so aR to shell 
water are on thc contrary so riveted aR to arrest the parti· 
cles of water at the seam, thus creatin!(" a constant rustlin!(" 
at that point. This is apparent from the fact that the iron 
4 of an inch above is as ,ounrl as pussible. 

Again, the chairmau of the committee was upon a train 
coming from Philadelphia on MOll(laynight last . Raid train 
was nelayed this ,ilie or N ('wark hy the bursting of a tire 
on the main dri\·pr. Most fortunately the tire caught in 
such a manner as not to throw the engine off. On examin· 
ing the break he found that the iron was yetT faulty , con· 
taining a flaw trausversely of at least one· half the sectional 
area of the flange and tire. 

This report was, on motion, accepted and placl'd 
upon file. 

Letters in relation to late husiness hefore the society 
were read from Messrs. Ashcroft and :Mead: they wen' 

referred to the appropriate committee. 

SUBJECTS FOR FI'TURE )IEETINOS. 

Mr. Kocrr propos('d for discussion on tlw ('wning of 
January 9th, " Reale upon Boilers." 

Mr. GARVEY propos('d for the ('Ycning of th(' 16th, 
" The Consideration of Cut-offs ." 

The meeting then adjourned. 

Sugar. 

The fol lowing, from the C1,emic([Z �Nell"', is an cxtrad 
from a n'eent lecture on this interesting subj('C't l,y 
Professor Lankcster, of London, England :-

We find sugar more geuerally contained in the juices 
or the sap of plants than in any other form. Sugar 
has the remarl, ahle property of f('rmcntation, and 
it is during the process of this change of sugar that 
alcohol is produced, therefore you ,ee we can make 
alochol from starch, hut we must first con vert the 
starch into sugar, and I now call your attention to the 
chemical composition of sugar as heing of the same 
kind as starch. I have here some Rugal', and I will 
submit it to the action of a suhstance that will draw 
away the water, and leave the carhon to act freely. 
I first dissolve it in warm water, and will then pour 
upon it some sulphuric acid, and this will withdraw a 
sufficient quantity of water for you to see that the sugar 
contains a large quantity of charcoal. You see, now, 
what a large quantity of ch-areoal is devp10ped from this 
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sugar-there it is black, boiling, and hard from the 
action of the sulphuric acid. It is thus that we can 
demonstrate the presence of the charcoal, and in this 
way that very useful material which we call blacking is 
manufactured. A quantity of sugar is taken and sul
phuric acid is added, and you see in what a shining 
state the carbon is left when it has been submitted to 
this process. In this way you see we can 111'0Ve that 
the starch contains the same material. 

I.et me now call your attention to the history of the 
plant in relation to the sugar. During the germination 
of plants sugar occurs in great quantities. If we throw 
these Rt'cds into the ground, the little embryo in the 
interior grows, and that process is called germination. 
TIlCrc i� a large quantity of starch surrounding this 
little embryo, and as it grows the starch is converted 
into Rugal', and this Rtarch is as necessary for young 
plants as it is for young children. Now this is the case, 
on a very large scale, ill the proccss of malting. TI10 
maltster takes his lnulcy, immerses it in water, causes 
the seed to germinate, and then he roasts the young 
plant, seizing the sugar which it has ju�t made, and 
('on verts it into beer. Then again we find the stems of 
plants in certain sea80ns of the year cont.'\in lal'ge quan
tities of sugar; thus, the whole of the grasses, wheat, 
barley, oats, rye, rice, and maize, contain sugar in their 
stems when thcy are about to flower; and it is just at 
this season of its development that the sugar-cane is 
lIS''<I. hy man as an article of diet. 'Vc need not, how
ever, confinc ourselves at all to thc sugar-cane. TItc 
only reason why we get sugar from nothing else arises 
out of our fisea.l system, revenue being obtained from 
it, and sugar not being allowed to be gl'own in this coun
trr. In China they obtain sugar from the Sorghumsacchar
a/urn, whkh, like the sugar-cane, bclongs to the family 
of grasses, and is cultivatcd in the North of China for 
the sugar it contains. TIten the maize has been culti
vated in America and Mexico for the purpose of obtain
ing sugar. When Cortes conquered Mexico hc found 
the natives cultivating the maize and crushing it for 
sugar. The cocoa-but tree of the island of Ceylon is a 
principal source of sugar, ami there are a class of men 
whORe occupation it is to ascend these trees and put on 
t.he Ill0Rsoms of the tree a calubash to catch the exuding 
jui<'(', whkh is an article of diet known in Ceylon as tod
,Ir, the men heing culled toddy-drawers. Again, at the 
hu(ltling season, the Mp of plants contains sugar. The 
('ommon osier has it. TIte birch, too, in England and 
HClltlallll is tapped for its sugar, and is converted in 
�·"tland into an efferveseing wine, exactly like cham
pagne. In America there is a plant which contains so 
large a quantity of sugar that I think a thb-d of the 
sugar consumed in the United States is obtained from 
it. It is t.he maple. Then the beet-root, the carrot, 
lind the turnip contain sugar. 'Vhen Napoleon Bona
parte excluded cane sugar from the French markets, 
they 6Ct to work to supply the 108s, and adopted a 
German process, which resulted in the production of a 
ypry su('c�sful sugar from the heet-root and now, after 
ypars of production, sugar manufacturers are enabled 
to compete with the manufacturers of sugar from the 
�ugar-cane- There. is also another source of sugar in 
t.he fruit which we eat,-the fig, the pear, the apple 
and the orange, would be unpalatable but for their 
sugar. 

I will now draw yOUl' attention to the different kinds 
of sugar. Although sugar is always sweet, and we call 
everything 'that is sweet sugar, yct there are various 
kinds of sugar. Sugar is obtained from milk; and we 
can, hy taking the livers of animals and digesting them 
in water, obtain large quantities of sugar called liver
sugar, showing that animals have the power of pro
ducing or secreting sugar. T1lUs we have several kinds, 
and I would just call yoill' attention to the four princ-i
pol sources. 

TIle cane sugar is found in the stems of plant�, and 
in all those cases where it is procured before the flower
ing of plants, and in the roots of plants; so that the 
beet-root sugar and the ordinary sugar that we eat from 
day to day is cane sugar. But we obtain another sugar 
fl'Om fruit, which is uncrystallizable; and that fruit 
sugar is almost identical with another, which is called 
�tarch sugar; and fruit sugar and starch sugar are both 
known to chemists by the name of Glucose. TIte cane 
sugar is called Sucrose, and the sugar obtained from 
milk is called Lactase, while liver sugar is called Hepa
tose. Those are the four sugars. I told you just now 
that the liver contains r quantity of sugar; I may say 
that I belic"e it has bel n demonstrated that the liver 
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does not contain sugar itself, but a matter which is 
easily converted into sugar; so that the instant you 
expose it to the ab- it becomes converted into sugar. 
We have in glucose a substance much more ml�ily de
composed thlUl the other forms of sugar; and 
I will finish by stating that this GlUe sugar is con
verted into this form of sugar, and then we have 
either glucose, lactose, 01' hepatose in the system. It 
is in that m'lnner that the starch is converlt.'<I. into 
sugar, so that it becomes a heat-giving substance capa
ble of maintaining heat in the animal body. 

••• I 
The Needle Women of London. 

A correspondent of the London Time." descrihing 
one of the great mantua-making establishments in that 
city, communicates the following fll.Cts:-

Work is commenccd every morning at 7 o'clock and con
tinued till 11 at night-a period of 8ixteen hours, the only 
inten'alA allowed hcing about ten minutes for each meal; 
the total amount of time allowcd for-eating their food, I 
was going to say, bnt, surely, .. bolting" it is the more ap
propreate phrase-being forty minutes per day i thus leav
mg fifteen hours and twcnty minntcs as the perIod (Ievoted 
to work. And this, he it remembered, is not merely during 
the busy season, as at the West End, hut for all the year 
round, from January to December; for you

. 
must under

stand that, at the establishment to whICh I reier, the great
er part of the sewing is given out to slop-workers in the 
busy season, and all that is done indoors is the original cut
ting out and ultimate fitting together of tile separate pieces; 
but when the slack season comes, there is always as much 
sewilw reserved as will keep the girls of the establishment 
employcd up to the full pitch-so that there is, in fact, no 
.. slack season" at all for them. And yet, for this con
tinucd and unrelenting pressure of sixteen honrs' work per 
day, from year's end to ycar's end, this firm ORSlUnc to 
themselves the greatest possible credit. They thank God 
that they are not as other firms are at the West End-op
pressors and destroyers of young women. They never
not eYen for a few weeks in the busy season-make their 
people sit up till 3 or 4 o'clock in the morning! Oh, no!
their gas is always turned ott· in the workroom by 1 1  
o'clock. Why, sir, the West End system, with its few weeks 
of severity, followed as it is by months of comparative 
leisure, is mercy itself, when viewed alongside of this un
mitigated, .. never-ending, still-beginning" slaycry to which 
I am referring. 

The only day of leisure which the girls of this establish
ment have is Sunday. From Monday morning to Saturday 
night, they are as complete prisoners as any in N cwgate. 
They know not whether the sun sllincs or the rain falls at 
that �mc. They are not allowed to cross the thrcshhold 
even to purchase a Ilair 01 shoes or a new gown for them
selves, and must employ their friends outside to do this for 
them. 

Nor is the accommodation indoors such as in any way to 
reconcilc them to this close confinement. The workroom, 
in which ten or twelve of them are employed, is only about 
twclve feet "quarc, and iR entirely devoid of arrangements 
for ventilation, whicll is the more to be deplored as, during 
the evening, they llave to encounter the heat and foul air 
of three limning gas burners right over their heads, ever1 
door and window being shut by wllieh a breath of pure aIr 
cOlll,1 possibly enter. The bedrooms are equally uncom
forta ble, no fewer than six persons being huddled into one 
and fOllr into anotller. 

It is impossible to contemplate the condition of this 
class of workwomen, as diselosed lly the facts quoted, 
without keenly sympathizing with it, and wishing 
that something might be done to mitigate its evils 
and misery. 

. ... 
A DRUNKARD'S BRAIN.-Hyrti, by far the greatest 

anatomist of the age, used to say that he could distin_ 
guish in the darkest room, by one stroke of the scalpel, 
the hrain of the inebriate from that of the person who 
lived soberly. Now and then he would congratUlate 
his class upon the possession of II dnmkard's brain, 
admirably fitted, from its hardness and more complete 
preservation, for thc purpose of demonstration. When 
the anatomist wishes to preserve a human brain for any 
length of time, he effects that object by keeping that 
organ in a vessel of alcohol. Fl'Om a soft, pulpy sub
stance, it then becomes comparatively hard; but the 
inebrilltc, anticipating the anatomist, begins the indura
ting process befOl'e death-begins it while the brain re
mains the consecrated temple of the soul-while its 
delicate and gossamer-like tissues still throb with 
thc pulse of heaven-born life. strange infatuation, 
thus to desecrate the god-like! Terrible enchantment, 
that dries up all the fountains of generous feelings, 
petrifies all the tender humanities and sweet charities 
of life, leaving only a brain of lead and II heart of 
stone. • 

'I ••• 
To CLARIFY On. FOR RIFJ.E G1TN LoCKS.-Fill a phial 

three parts with almond oil, then fill up the remain
der with clean lead chips. Keep the phial in a warm 
room and shake it now and then for a month, at the 
end of which time most of the mucilage and acid nat
urally in the oil will have combined with the lead, 
and thus be clarified and fit for lubricating gun locks 
and other similar work. 'rhe lead is easily procured 
in chips by cutting up with a knife a couple of elon
gated bullets. 

FOREIGN SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE. 

[Translated for the Scientific American.] 

COAL OIL FOR P.\lNTING. 
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TIte products of the distillation of coal, and espe
cially of coal tar, seem destined to rival india-rubber in 
the variety of their applications. L'Int'enlion describes 
an invention of Mr. Mallet for rcndering the heavy oils 
derived from coal applicable to painting. 'rhe inyen
tion consi�ts in dissolving resinous or gum-resillou� 
substances in the oils. TI10 oil is heated in a llOilcr 
and resins are added in various proportions from GO to 
100 per cent of the oil. The solution is filtered through 
II woolen stminer to sepnrate all solid matters, and i� 
either employed directly as a coating for wood, metnl and 
other surfaces, or ordinary coloring matters are ground 
in it in the usual manner. These oils of coal tar have, 
in the crude state a Ycry deep brown tint, which wouM 
injure the tone of most colors. This inconvenience is, 
however, }'emedied to a considemble extent, by pnrify
ing the oils by any known process. TIte quality of the 
resins also influences the tint of the paintings, and it is 
necessal'Y for certain tones to employ the quaJit.ies of 
which the shades are the leru<t deep. 

TItese paintings, or thc re,inous solutions alon(" 
may be used not only on wood, but also on stoneR, on 
the coatings of mortar and plaster, and especially on 
tiles, flower pots, metals, and articles of basket work. 
Detached objects may be covered 1,y immersing them . 
TIlCse resinous solutions may also he applied to render 
linen impermeable. In this case the quantity of resin 
should be small; a twentieth part being sometimes· 
sufficient. To give more suppleness to the soiution a 
small quantity of india-rubber may be add,,!! ; it readily 
dissolves in the oil. Two or1hree coats of these paint
ings leave a varnish on the surfaces con-red with 
them. 

BLEACIIING OF PAPER PULP. 

TIte Annale8 des lrlines states that Messrs. Firmin
Didot and Barruel, in their experiments on the bleach
ing of paper pulp by the chloride of lime, have learned 
that this bleaching may he effected by means of car
bonic acid. The carbonic acid gas is introduced into 
the liquid which contains the chloride and the matter 
to be bleached; it displaces the hypochloric acid. The 
generator of carbonic acid may be a furnace; the gas 
in this case being purified. It passes through three 
washing reservoirH in part filled with water, a refrig
erator, and a purifier pl'Ovided interiorly with a lattice 
work of osier covered with wool and with damp moss 
to arrest all the dust. Beyond this purifier is an ail' 
pump, which, after having drawn the gas through the 
preceding apparatus sends it through a last washer into 
a supply tube. Pipes, furnished with stop-cocks, lead 
from this tube, each of them communicating with II 
worm pierced with holes and placed at the bottom of 
the bleaching tubs. The carbonic acid is thus distrib
uted as needed, in the same manner as steam is dis
trihuted. 

TIlE PRF.8ERVATION OF MEAT DY lIOLASSES. 

In many receipts for preserving hams, molasses i� 
one of the principal ingredients, but Mr. Margueritte, 
in an article in L'Invention, asserts that meat may be 
preserved by molasses alone in the most perfect man
ner, and with the following important adyantages : It 
has an agreeable flavor, it produces no scurvy or other 
disorders which result from the use of salt food, and it 
may be prepared at a moderate price. 

TIte process consists simply in cutting the meat into 
pieces of moderate size and dropping them into mo
lasses, such as is obtained from the sugar manuf,\c
tories or refineries. By a natural process of osmose 
the lighter juices of the meat pass out, and the heltvil'l' 
molasses penetrates inward to every part of trw 
meat. When the external molasses has acquired a 
certain degree of liquidity from the mixture of th •• 
juices of the meat, it is a sure sign that the meat is. 
thoroughly impregnated. It is now taken out of the 
molasses, thoroughly washed, and hung in a current 
of air to dry. After it is completely dry, it may be 
packed in boxes and sent all over the worIel without 
experiencing any change whatever. 

NEW ALWY FOR SOFT SOLDER. 

We find in L'Invention directions for preparing an 
alloy for a very soft solder, which that journal sar� 
has the following very valuable properties. It attach('s 
itself very strongly, not only to metallic substances, 
but also to glass and porcelain; at a temperature 01 
7000 Fah. it is as soft as wax, hut in ten or twelve 
hours it becomes �o hard as to take a polish like-
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sil ver ; and i t  unites metals so firmly that they may 
be worked in any manner whatever. As its bulk is 
not altered by its hardening, it fills perfectly any 
channels, crevices or joints into which it may be 
introduced. 

It is prepared as follows : Perfectly pure copper is 
procured, either by reducing the oxyd of copper by 
mcans of hydrogen or by precipitating the metal from 
the sulphate of copper with zinc turnings. Either 20, 
30 or 36 parts of this pure copper, according to the 
hardness of the alloy desired-the more the copper the 
harder the alloy-is moistened thoroughly in a cast 
iron or porcelain mortar with concentrated sulphuric 
acid (at 1.85 density) ; .  then to this metallic paste is 
added 70 parts, by weight, of mercury ; the mixture 
heing constantly stirred dming the addition of the 
mercury. When the copper is completely amalgam
ated, the composition is washed with an abundance of 
boiling water to remove the sulphuric acid. The com
position, at first soft, becomes in ten or twelve hours 
so hard as to take a fine polish , and to scrateh gold or 
tin. It may at any time be made all soft as wax by 
heating it to about 7000 Fah . , or by triturating it in a 
mortar at a temperature of 260C> . If, in this state, it 
Is placed between metallic surfaces free from oxygen, 
it will unite them so firmly that they may be wrought 
in any way without separating. 

SPlDEIlS. 
A learned entomologist, who has made a speci"l 

study of the structure and habits of spiders, states that 
there is not a single authentic case on record of a 
person being killed, or sell0usly injured, by the bite 
of a spider ; all the stories about the fatal bite of the 
famous tarentula being shpply fables. These insects 
are, however, exceedingly ferocious in their fights 
with each other ; their duels invariably ending in the 
death of one of the combatants. In some species, 
the first step of the young as soon as they are hatehed 
is to eat up their mother . 

. . .  
ELECTRICITY AliD SOD OF ITS PRACTICAL 

APPLICATIONS. 

ARTICLE III. 

The construction of the electro-magnet, and its ap
plication to the telolgraph. are flllly treated in a 
number of works, but of late the application of 
electro-magnetism to the pr<>d uction of rotary motion 
-or, indeed, of any useful mechanical effect-has re
ceived but little attention, amI we know of no work 
which treats thc Rubj,"ct in a thorough manner. 

A great number of magnetic motors have been in
vented, none of which have ever come into practical 
use in this country, although it is rcported that in 

France a few are in use for purposes requiring certain 
motions. 

All, or nearly all, the electro-maguetic machines 
constructed have m!Ule use of one or more of the fol
lowing powers :-

1. TIle attmction of a coil or helix. 
2. The alternate attraction and repulsion of opposite 

and like poles. 
3d. 'fhe attraction of an electro-magnet for soft 

iron. 
Probably the first engine operated by the attraction 

of a coil was that of Dr. Pllge. The principle of this 
engine is aB follows : A coil of insulated wire possesses 
powerful magnetic properties when a cmrent passes 
through it, and if a coil be made in the shape of a 
tube or with a hollow cone, it will communicate mag
netic properties to a bar of soft iron placed within it, 
and if the current be sufficiently strong, the bar will 
be suspended without any m"terial support. The cut 

represents a section of such an arrange
ment. C C represents the coil, and B the 
suspended bar. If, while the bar is in this 
position , the current be stopped, the bar 
will instantly fall out, and, when entirely 
wi thout the coil, no attraction will take 
place ; but if it be inserted part way, and 
the current then passed, it will be drawn 
wholly within. Thus, it will be seen that, 
by alternately breaking the current and al

lowing it to PMS a reciprocating motion can be given 
to the bar, and, by means of a crank, a rotary motion 
may be communicated to any appropriate machinery. 
Such a device, however, would only exert its power 
through half of the stroke ; but by using two coils 
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drawing alternately in opposite directions, a constant 
power may be exerte,1 throughout the stroke. 

The cut represents a section of an improved device 

7'r.fI. 5 invented by Dr. Page, in which a num
ber of coils are used, piled upon each 
other, and so arranged that, as soon liS 
one coil has attracted the bar to its full 
extent, the curreut shall be tralli;ferred 
to the one next to it ; and so on for 
half the stroke, when the curreut iR to 
be transferred to the other Hide of the 
bar, when it. will be attracted in the 
opposite direction through the re
turn stroke. 'This beautiful device ha.s 
as yet failed to come into general prac
ticlIl use. 

TIle invention of machines which 
are operated by the alternate attraction 
and repubion of opposite and like pol()s 

has cost an immense amount of time and money, but 
such machines arc liable to difficulties which render 
them impracticable upon a large scale. 

Engines which are opemted by the direct attraction 
of an electro-magnet for iron may be divided into two 
classes-reciprocating and rotary. Reciprocating en
gines are entirely impmcticable upon a large scale, for 
v"rious reasons, the pl·incipal of which are :-

1. The extremely small distllnce through which 
magnetic attraction is exerted. 

2. The waste of power by such an arrangement ; and, 
3. The large amount of friction to be ovm·come at 

each stroke. 
These objections refer chiefly to engines in which 

only two magnets are used. Such machines form a 
part of cvel·y well-appointed philosophical appamtus. 

nlPROVEIlENTS IN PLATING SHIPS OF WAR WITH 
IRON. 

As the great interest in protecting naval vessels 
with shot-proof plates, which now prevails in Eng
land and France, is doubtless destined to be also felt 
in this country, we present the accompanying illus
tration from the London Mechanics' J[agazine, as nn in
dication of the present state of the art in England. 

These improvements have been invented by T. W. 
Plum, Esq. , of Blrenavon Iron ·Works, Monmouth , 
England, and of which the following is a description : 

For shielding �hipR and batteries on land or floating 
with thick metal armour plates, metal ribs are used 
with a flange or flanges through which they are 
to be bolted to the ship, battery, or other structure, 
and a dovetailed or T.head rib for holding the plates. 
The flang and dovetailed �ibs a a b may be of the forms 
shown in the engraving or of any similar form, so that 
there be a filing or flanges for bolting through, and 
a transverse head having more or less of dovetail shape, 
in order that when the plates, which are to be prepar
ed to fit the ribs, are inserted between two of such ribs, 
they will be securely held in their intended position ; 
that the plates when fixed shall cover the bolt holes, 
and that the joint or joints of junction between the 
plates and ribs shall have a tendency to tighten when 
struck. 

In prepariug the ribs. except the first, to be fixed 
to any structure, the bolt holes on one side of the 
flanges of the ribs are to be made longer, i.e. , oval in 
form in the transverse direction of the rib, so as to 
admit of the second and successively fixed ribs being 
in the first place bolted thl·ough the elongated bolt 
holes far enough from the rib previomly fixed, to al
low the plates to be inserted between them without 
difficulty ; and the rib to be then drawn by cramps or 
other known means tightly to the plate ; the row of 
bolts on the other side of the rib are then put in and 
made fast. 

The upper and lower and vertical end ribs are made 
with one side only prepared to receive or hold plates. 
the other beiug rounded, moulded, or beveled off in 
any suitable shape, as at b. 

TIle space between the back of the plates and the 
face of the ship or other structure shown at c c c may 
be more or less according to the dimensions determined 
for the ribs and plates, and may be filled with any 
material that may be found most suitable. 

I • • • 
The Joint Action of Labor and Capital in Producing 

Wealth. 
If a man is cultivating corn with a hoc, the hoe is 

capital. It is the saving of previous labor, and it fa
cilitates his industrial operations, and t.hese are the 
characteristics of capital . Nearly all active capital 
may be properly regardcd as tool:; to work with. 'There 
is a regular grad.ttion in implements from the simplest 
knife or "X up to the most complicat.ed machine or t1w 
largest manufactory. There is no place in 

·
the ascend

ing scale where a line of distinction can be drawn, and 
these implements are, in fact, essentially of the samp 

character-they arc all tools in the hands of industry. 
There is capital, however , which cannot be regarded 

as of the nature of tools. Besides his hoes, plows, 
wagons, &c. , a f,umer must hllve food to cat and 
clothes to wear while raising his crops, and this food 
and clothing have been accumulated from previous la
bor, and are therefore capital ; they aid the operations of 

labor, aud are therefore active capital. 
Men everywhere work with tools ; consequently all 

wealth is t.hc product of the joint opemtions of labor 

and capital. When Evc determined to sew 80me fig

leaves together, her first step was to procure a thorn 

or some othCl· implement to work with, and that 

thorn was j ust as really capital a.s a G rever & Baker 

sewing mac-hine, or the m�nufactory in which thORP 

machines are made. It is a curious fact that in the 

very first industrial operation of the human race, the 

first step was to procure the necessm·y capital. 

Shoeing of Cavalry Horses. 
The following circular has just been issned from the 

Horse Guards by thc Adjutant General of the British 
army. 

SlR :-It being very desirable that a uniform sYRtem 
of shoeing should be established in the cavalry, and 
the whole of that important subject having been re
cently referred to the consideration of a Board compos
ed of officers of great experience in that branch of the 
service, assisted by two old and experienced professional 
men, the G eneml Commanding in Chief has been 
pleased to direct that the following instructions, ex
tracted from their Report, and which embody the 
whole of their recommendations, be circulated 
throughout the cavalry, accompanied by duplicates 
of the pattern shoes, which have been sealed and de
posited at the office of Military Boards for general 
reference lind guid"nce. 

1. The shoe is to be beveled off, so as to leave a 
Rpnce and prevent pre�sure to the sole . 

2. It is not to be grooved or fettered ; but simply 
punched and the nails counter-sunk. 

3. Calkin is to be applied to the hind shoe only, 
and is to be confined to the outside heel. The inside 
heel is to be thickened in proportion. 

4. TIle weight of the shoes is to be from twelve to 
fifteen ounces, according to the size of the horse . 

5. As a general pl"inciple, horses are to be shod with 
not less than six nails in the fore and seven in the hind 
shoe ; nor is this Hhoe to � attached with not fewer 
than tM·ee nails on either side. 

6. In preparing the foot for the shoe, as little as 
possible should be pared out, and the operation should 
be confined to the removal of the exfoliating part!; of 
the sole only. 

7. Both the fore and hind shoes are to be made wi th 
a single clip at the toes. 
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THE SCIENCE OF COllDlON THINGS. 

NUMBER III. 

" The food of all animals, with the exception of the 
small quantity of common salt which they eat, con.isto 
of organic products; that is, of matter which forms a 
part, or which has formed a part, of either animuls or 
vegctables. Organic substances arc principally com
posed of four clements-oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen 
and carbon . A man ' s  body, which weighs 150 Ibs. , 
contains about 7 Ibs. of earthy matter, and the other 
143 Ibs. consist of the four organic clements which I 
have named. Two of these-oxgen and hydrogen-I 
have already described to you ; nitrogen forms about 
three-fourths of the air wc brcathe ; and with carbon 
you arc familiar under several forms.  Charcoal is 
almost pure carbon, so is the diamond ; black lead or 
plumbago is carbon with a little iron in it. " 

" Is there carbon in this piece of bread, father ? " 
" Y cs. If you hold the bre,ul very clotie to the fire , 

so as to scorch it, you will see the carbon all over the 
surface looking like charcoal . "  

" Why could we not sec i t  hefore ? " 
" You could ; but it had a different appearance. One 

of the most wonderful things in nature is the change 
which is wrought in the properties of substanccs by 
combining them together chemically . The air which 
we breathe is composed of oxygen and nitrogen mixed 
together mechanically .  Let us have another ball to 
represent nitrogen and we can understand this matter 
perfectly.  It must be made of some wood not quite as 
heavy as that which we used for the oxygen atom , for, 
though the nitrogen atom weighs fourteen times more 
than the atom of hydrogen, and the oxygen weighs 
only eight times more , the nitrogen atom is twice as 
large as the oxygen, being of j ust the same size as the 
hydrogen. Let us make the nitrogen atom of a different 
shape so as to distinguish it readily . Now, the little 
round balls stand for the oxygen atoms, and the large 
triomgular ones for the nitrogen, and they ,u'e disposed 
thus in the air . 

o 0 0 0 

But if we combine them together chemically, thus-

one atom ot nitrogen with five of oxygen (N. °5) , how 

totally are their properties changed ! When mechani

caUy mixed, they arc in the gaseo�ls form ,  invisible to 

the eye and impalpable to the touch except when in 

rapid motion. But when combined as represented, the 

atoms immediately come close together, they assume 

the liquid stolte, and become nitric add. As atmo

spheric IIiI', it is necssary that we should be constantly 

passing frcsh 'tiupplies through our l ungs or we perish ; 

as nitric acid, 1\ single teaspoonful blkcll into thc lungs 

would produce i UHtant death . The IIstonil;hing variety 

of suustanccb producl,d by ,lillcreLt chemical combina

tions of the foUl' organic clements arc illustrated in the 

articles before you on the table. Combined in one way 

they produce the sugar, in another the butter, in 

others the tea, the colfee, the bread, the meat, the 

eggs, the milk , �he pepper, &c . There are a few things, 
such as potash , that are not composed of the organic 
elements ; but with t.hese few exceptions, everything 
derived from either the animal or vegetable kingdom is 

formed by the combination of two or more of the sub
stances-oxygen, hydrogen nitrogen and carbon. They 

form oil,  india-rubber , strychnine, chocolate, cider, wine , 
alcohol, lard, and the principal part of our clothes, 

shoes, hats, books, tahles, floors, ships and , in short , 
everything that is derived from either animal or vege
table growth . 
----------+,�.�.�,----------

TilE American Engineer is the title of a journal pub
lished in this city, devoted to the interests of locomo
tive , marine and stationary engineers, and edited by 

John C. Merriam, Secretary of the American Engineers ' 
Association. It is the only journal of the kind pub
lished in this city, and is well edited. We wish our 
cotemporary much success . 

IN France every steam hoiler is required by law to 

be furnished with a safety plug of fusible metal. It is 
compose<t 'of tin,. 3 parts, lead , 2, bismuth, .4. A plug 
of this composition mel .... at 9. compara.tivcly low heat. 

�ht ltittdifit �mtritau. 
LESLIE'S DlPROVEllENTS IN IRON SHIPS. 

We find the following description of this important 
invention in the London jJ[eclwnic' s jJ[agazine ;-

Mr. Andrew Leslie, of Hebburn Quay, Gateshead, 
iron shipbuilder, has patented an invention entitled, 
" Improvements in the construction of iron ships or 
vessels, and for strengthening the mme . "  Mr. Leslie 
thus descrihes his invention. 

" lily said invention relates to the construction of iron 

ships or vessels and to the strengthening of the same at 

those parts where the strain is most felt hy means of 

wrought iron, steel , or other metal box girder stringers 
or tubes, such box girder stringers being placed on the top 

of the main spar or lower deck beams at the sides of the 

vessel , or place(l under or hetween the main spar or lower 

deck beams at or ncar the center line of the vessel , or at 
the sides of the hatchways. The whole or any of these 

stringers may be continued throughont the entire length of 

the vessel or extended along any part thereof, as may be de· 

sired.  According to one mode of carrying out this inven

tion , I propose first to secure a plate , A ,  as shown in the 

engraving (which represents part of a transverse section of 

an iron ship constructed according to my invention),  on to 

the top of the beams, n, of the vessel , this plate extending 

entirely round the vessel and serving as a base or foot plate 
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W ar  Frigates and Gunboats. 

Russia, the third naval power of Europe, says an 
English exchange, intends not to be behindhand in 
putting on her armor, now that England has her War
riors and France her GlaiT�. '!be Russian Admiral, 
Count Putiatine, left London recently for St. Peters
burg , taking with him, for imperial approval and rati
fication , the drawings lind contract for an iron plated 
vessel of war, which is to be built forthwith on the 
Thames . 

The Paris correspondent of the London Times says 
that a gunboat of a new model passed through Toul
ouse II short time since on her pa!:'Sage from Bordeaux 
to Toulon, where she is to be prepared for sell . This 
boat is constructed on an entirely new model, of which 
the plan is said to have been given by the Emperor. 
She is composed of steel plates, and will be propelled 
by two screws set in motion by a machine of l4-horse 
power. She will carry but one piece of cannon. The 
boat is shaped like a tortoisc. The mouth of the can
non will pass just over the back of the fish, which will 
present an inclined plane to the enemy, over which the 
balls will slide. The crew will be completely sheltel'ed 
under this roof, of which the force of resistance is so 
well calculated that the heaviest shot or shell cannot 
injure it. It is said that several gunboats constructed 
on the same model will pass from Toulouse to Toulon. 
'!be first gunboat ready for sea is to go round to 
Havre, and thence up the Seine to Paris. 

. .. . . 

NEW Mom: OF VULCANIZING INDIA-RUBBER.-Tbe 
Paris correspondent of the Photographic New3 states that 
india-rubber may be easily vulcanized by mixing it 
with sulphur and hypochlorite of lime. He says when 
flowers of sulphur and bleaching powder (hypochlorite 
of lime) are shaken together, a very strong odor of 
chloride of sulphur is immediately developed. If the 
mixture be somewhllt forcibly rubbed in a mOl·tar, ele
vation of temperature ensues, th e sulphur softens, and 
the mixture becomes solid, while abundant vapor8 are 
evolved. When a much larger amount of sulphur 
than of the hypochlorite is used, and friction is avoiJ
cd when the two are blended, a mixture is obtained, 
which being added to india-rubber paste, either with 
or without the addition of chalk or oxyd of zinc, which 
serve to give body to the compound, vulcanization is 
effected either at the ordinary temperatures or by a 
moderate heat. By this means objects of any thick
ness may be vulcanized. 

1 • • • 

ATMOSPHERIC FERTILIZERB. -M. Harml, of Paris, has 
lately made the discovery that rain water contains 
minute quantities of phosphorus. He believes that it 
exists in the atmosphere in the form of phosphorated 
hydrogen, which escapes from decaying animal sub
stances. As phosphorus is necessary to the fertility 
of soils, we have in this discovery a key which unlocks 
the secret of " summer fllllowed " lands becoming fer
tile. The ancient Hebrews were accustomed to allow 
the land to rest without cultivation every few years. 
This was, no doubt, for the purpose of restoring it 
from comparative barrenness by cropping, to renewed 
fertility. It is now well known that ammonia also 
exists in rain water, and this is held to be the chief of 
fertilizing agents. Any worn out lands may be re
stored to fertility by allowing them seasons for repose, 
in the same manner that Moses provided for the per
petual fertility of the land of Israel. 

• • •  I 

upon which the wrought-iron box girder, C, is constructed. 

This box girder stringer extends along each side of the 

upper and lower decks , D and E (when two decks are 

used ) ,  and runs from stem to stern of the vessel or along 
any part of the length thereof. These box girder stringers, 

C C, arc composed of wrought iron , steel,  or other metal 
plates bolted,  riveted,  01' welded together, and connected 

to each other and to the base plate by flanged plates or 

angle iron as shown. The base plate , A, may be made con

siderably wider than the stringers so as to project inward 

toward the deck for the p urpose of having the water-way 
bolted thereon, and the oustide plates of the stringers may 

be carried up some distance above the top of the same , as 

shown at F F, for the purpose of securing the stanchions 
thereto. G G are the middle or intermediate box stringers 
or tubes also composed of wrought iron, steel,  or other 
plates,  and extending from stem to stern of the vessel or 
over any part of the length thereof, being secured to the 
beams, B. If found desirable these box girdSlr stringers USES OF SoAPSTONE.-In Germany, soapstone or 

may be provided with suitable air valves in the top , b ot- steatite is cut into pieces of any desired form, then 

tom , 01' side plates for the purpose of ventilating the hold placed in a crucible, heated to redness, and afterwards 
of the vessel, as it is found that the extension of the box allowed to cool in a very gradual manner. Steatite, 
girder stringers round the vessel admits of the gases ,  pro- without having become hard or brittle by this opera
duced by some cargos ,  being readily collected and carried tion, has acquired sufficient consistency to permit of its 
off. "  being worked without any difficulty ; and such i s  the 

In his patent-specification Mr. Leslie claims " the facility of manufacturing it that it ha/1 found numer
application and use to and in the construction of iron OUR applications-such as in the making of buttons, 
ships and vessels of hollow box girders composed of cameos and gas-burners. To gin solidity and dura
wrought iron, steel , or other metal plates, for the pur- bility to articles made from steatite, in the maImer we 
pose of strengthening the same, in the manner herein have described, it is only necessary to expose them to 
before described. "  Fortunately for Mr. Leslie, his a red heat for a few hours, when they become very 
patent is dated 14th December 1859, about two hard. Articles made of steatite may be polished by 
months prior to the delivery at Liverpool of Mr. Fair- the .employment of emery, tripoli or oxyd of tin ; and 
bairn' s  lecture on iron ships, in which the distinguish- when impregnated with a solution of silver, and then 
ed author strongly recommended the adoption of just I subjected to a high temperature, they acquiJ:e a mc-
such girders as Mr. Leslie has patented . tallic luster. 
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THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AlIElU· 
CAlf INSTITUTE. 

[Reported for the Sclenttfic American.] 
The usual weekly meeting of the Polytechnic Asso

ciation was held, at its room in the Cooper Institute, 
this city, on Thursday evening, Dec. 27, 1860. The 
President l)t'ing absent, Mr. Bmce was called to the 
chair.  

BUTrON-IIOLE SEWING MACIIINES. 

'Mr .  HOWEI,L exhibited a specimen of work executed 
with Vogel' s button-hole sewing machine . The stiteh is 
formed with three threads, and cannot be nnraveled. 
'l'hm'e Itre two upright needles, one working over the 
edge of the cloth and the other through it, and an 
under thread. A fair operator can make 100 button
hoies an hour wi'th it. By removing one of the upright 
needles, it  is transformed into an ordinary sewing 
lllachine, forming the Grover & Baker stitch. 

Mr . DIBBEN stated that so long ago as the first 
Crystal Palace exhibition in New York, a machine was 
exhibited which made a button-hole stitch as good as 
tIllS ; but it did not prove to he a practical machine. 
'rhe great difficulty is in kceping the edges of the sev
eral thicknesses of cloth all e\-ell. 

A SlIAJ,L )[OTIVE POWER. 

The special order of the evening, being the economy 
of motive power for farm buildings, small manufac
tories and sewing machines, was taken up. 

Mr. DIBBE.'i presented some estimates upon the basis 
of a one-horse power, as the maximum probably in
tended to be considered. A steam engine of one-horse 
power would cost at least $300. The fuel would 
amount to 10lhs of coal per houl', 01' 25 cents per day. 
'rhe wear and tear and interest would amount to 7 
cents pel' day. The steam engine being a dangcrous 
machine requires the attendance of a man of supelior 
intelligence to a common laborer ; estimating his time 
at $ 1 . 50 pel' day, and that one-sixth of it would be 
consumed in tending the engine, the cost of attend
ance would be 25 cents per day. The total cost, there
fore, i� ij7 (ents a day ; which is very much less than 
the cost of doing the same wmk by man-power. In 
very mlmy cases where work is done by hand, the 
stmml engine could be used at a great profit, if it were 

. not for the capital required in procuring the engine. 
The first cost of the ail' engine would be about double 
that of . the steam engine. The interest will therefore 
be doubled. }<'or wear and tear and interest he would 
allow 12 cents .. day. For fuel he would be liberal 
and allow the same as before, 25 cents a day. The cost 
of attendance would be very much less, say one-twenti
eth part of a man ' s  time, or 7 cents per day. So that 
a safer and mOl'e easily managed power can be obtained 
from the caloric engine for 44 cents per day. Another 
power commonly used for agricultural purposes is 
horse-power. 'rhe apparatus for applying the power 
will cost about $150. 

Mr. VEDDER Raid that the ordinary endless chain 
apparatus would only cost $30. 

Mr. DIBBEN-It is not safe to use a good horse upon 
such a machine. The cost of keeping a horse is much 
less than is usually supposed. A farmer can keep a 
horse for less than 20 cents per day in this vicinity. 
The cost of attendance would he but 15 or 20 cents per 
day lor a boy, and for many lllll'poses no attendanc{J 
would be required, for the h0111e can be trained to stop 
and start by a bell.  .\ good horse can be obtained for 
$150, and it will always be useful on the farm. Wear 
and tear and interest would be about 5 cents per day ; 
making the cost of the horse-power 40 cents per day. 
The horse power is cheaper, therefore, than the power 
from the steam engine or air engine, when making 
full time j and the advantage is still greater when, as is 
usually the case, the power is not required all the 
time, for the horse can be used for other work, 
wlwreas the engines cannot . 

l\{r. STETI'ON remarkf'o that one of til{' gl'l'at objec

tions to horse pow('r is i ts ('xcPRRin' unstf'adiness. It. 
r('quirps continual at.tf'ntion, and thero is no regulator 

. which can be conveniently applied. For this reason, 
the steam engine and air engine are frequently sub
Htitutcd for tho horse power. 

l\Il' . ROWELL narrated his own experience with horse 
power ; his horse being so fond of " sojering " that it 
became -necessary to put. a ring upon the central shaft 
with an attachment by which he could be reminded of 
his duty at any part of the revolution. This apparatus 
they considered a perfect success. 

Ike Jdentifit �mnitau. 
Mr. VEDDER said that where farming is done upon a 

large scale, as upon the Western prailies, it is self
evident that other than horse power will be demanded 
Portable steam engines are used which are carried from 
farm to farm, to thrash, or to do any other work 
which may be desired, by the job. Horses are required 
for farm work ; but they have enough to do, und 
would be injured by being used for power ; so that 
farmers who own teams generally prefer to employ 
others to do their heavy work. 

Mr. BABCOCK said that the expense of horse power 
had been underrated by Mr. Dibben. A horse will not 
last upon the city cars more than six or seven years. 
Besides, a nominal horse power cannot be obtained 
from a horse either upon the city cars or upon the 
farm for ten hours a day. 

Mr. DIBBEN-It can from a horse which weighs 
1 , 400 pounds. 

Mr. BABCOCK proceeded to give estimates for the air 
engine, taking that of Wilcox as the basis . A 12-inch 
cylinder caloric engine now mnning in Westerly, R. I . , 
costing $350, of at least four·fifths of a horse 
power, consumes only about 50 pounds of coal per day, 
which would be hut 12�- cents. And as it  supersedes 
the stove l.efore employed in heating the room, the 
actual cost for fuel is even lcss than this .  Another 
similar cngine, with an 18·inch cylinder, at l'awtu(;ket, 
R. I. , i� doing more work than two horses can do, at 
a cost not exceeding 15 cents per day for fuel.  The 
wear and tear will not probably exceed the same 
amount. 

M�. FISIlER said that, aceOl'ding to Tredgold, horses 
cn.nnot usually do more than two-thirds the work of a 
nominal horse power for ten hours a day. Stag-e pro
l.rietors say that they are obliged to keep spare horses 
and to renew one·third of the whole number every 
year. The cost of a horse for interest and deteriora
tion would be at least 20 cents per day. This will 
bring the animal horse power nearly up to the cost of 
the mechanical horse power. For the furmer who 
wants only a power for a week or two in the season, 
the horse power- would be more economical ; but for 
mechanical purposes the horses must be taken care of, 
and this is more disagreeable than to take care of a 
steam engine. In many shops no engineer is required 
to take care of the engine. As to safety, the low 
pressure engine, with a large safety valve, he consid
ered as safe as a caloric engine. A low pressure engine 
would cost more than a high pressure engine of the 
same power, perhaps 15 per cent more. 

Mr. STETsoN remarked that the low pressure engines 
would be excluded from consideration for farm pur
poses on account of the large amount of water required 
for condensing the steam. 

Mr. FISHER alluded to the suceess of agricultural 
steam engines in England, there being twelve or thir
teen manufacturers of such engines, with an increas
ing demand. 

Mr. ClIURCHIJ,L considered the comparison in Eng
land between steam and horse power no criterion for 
this country. Machinery there is cheap, and the cost 
of feed is much greater than here. Engines of about 
eig-ht-horse power can be drivcn about from farm to 
farm, and do the work required with economy and 
suceess, and beyond all competition. 

Mr. STETsoN considered the wcar and tear and in
terest underrated by Mr. Dibben in all his estimates. 
The interest alone would amount to nearly as much as 
he had allowed for wear and tear and interest. Another 
consideration has been overlooked. The chances of 
breaking down are always considerable with complex 
machinery. If the machinery breaks down in the city 
it can be at once repaired, or the work can be imme
diately executed by somebody near by. But when we 
go buck into the country the result of breaking down 
is much more sctious. If a steam engine breaks down 
it may rause a delay of �cveral weeks. But if a horse 
powl'r fails its place cau rpadily h.-. supplied by another. 
Whpre there is a large supply of water, with a cousid
crable pressure, a water engine may be used. If a 
common steam engine should be connected with an 
elevated pond of water, and regulated to work slowly, 
it would work like Sk'l\lll. It would hardly do to 
apply the cut-off, however. [Laughter. ] In the office 
of the Boston 1raveler a rotary engine about as large as 
a half-bushel measure, fed by the Cochituate water, 
furnishes all the power that is required. But situa
tions like that must be extremely rare, espeCially in 
the cases embraced in the subject for discussion. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested the use of wind as u motive 
power. 

Mr. FISHER said that a small amount of water ex
posed over night would be cooled sufficiently to be 
used again for condensation on the next day ; so that 
where little power is required the low pressure enginc 
would not require 1\ very large supply of water. 

Mr. RoWELL thought that would depend upon the 
degree to which the water was to be cooled. If it  is to 
be cooled down to 800 01' lOoo , it would take lUuch 
more time to cool it ; and if it is to be used when but 
little below 2000 , it would require from twenty to 
forty times as much water to condense the steum. 

Mr. DIBBEN, reverting to the amount of work a 
horse can perform, said that he had made his estimate 
from the actual performance in hoisting stone. The 
average horses in New York weigh lIbout 1 , 100 
pounds ; but a horse weighing 1 , 400 pounds, such a 
horse as may be seen upon the wagons (If thc �afe 
men, can do the work of a horlle power. 

Mr. STETSON-Can we buy such a horse for lells than 
$300 ? 

11-11'. DIBBFoN-No, sir. 
11-11'. CIIlJRCIIILL-Ditl the horse lose its condition 

under that labor ? 
Mr. DIBBEN-I do not know.  
Mr. CIIURCIlILL-Then that tells us nothing of the 

work a horse can do. 
Mr. DI8BEN mentioned the fact that the ai r engine 

or the steam engine could not be stopped and left to 
stand a week or two without danger of injury ; but 
the horse power can be used at any time, and left at 
any time, without any inj ury, und without any par
ticular care. As to the air engine, if 44 cents per day 
was too mueh , he should like to hear another esti
mate. 

Mr. BABCOCK estimated IG cents for coal, 20 (.'Cnts 
for wear, tear, and interest, and 10 cents for care, 
amounting to 45 cents, for a two-horse engine, 
founded upon the actual performance of the Wilcox 
engine in the Pawtucket bakery. A one-horse engine 
would probably cost about 30 cents a day. The eheap· 
est power in use, he said, was water power. It is 
more reliable than wind, an,d costs scarcely anything. 
But it can only be made available in particular situa
tions. Wind mills could not be made available, usu
ally, except upon the coast, where there is a sea breeze 
at certain times, and upon high hills. 

Mr. SEELY said that it would not do to settle the 
question merely by estimating the cost of the different 
kinds of power when in use,  or the cost of the ma
chinery, for there are considerations which entirely 
outweigh the question of cost. No farmer could 
profitably use an engine that would cost from $300 to 
$600 ; for the labor that could be done with it would 
last but a very few days in each year. }<'or the rest of 
the time there is only an occasional piece of work . to 
be done hy power-an ax to grind, a little wood to 
saw, or a little straw to cut-and yet for these a 
power wOltld be handy if it did not cost too much. 
But every farmer must have his horses, and they 
will do this work. Probably for a farm of 100 acres 
or less, no air engine or steam engine would be a 
profitable purchase. 'Vater can be used for power 
much more frequently than it is. There are very few 
farms of 100 acres which have not a stream which 
could be mnde serviceable at a small expense. And 
wind mills will answer for labor that does not require 
steadiness. If we could take the power of the wind 
during the entire year and store it up to be used as a 
constant force when required, it would be very use· 
ful. This might be done by employing the wind 
mill to drive water into an elevated reservoir, or in 
condensing air, or in winding a spling, or in some 
such way. Personally, he would prefer steam, or air, 
or water, to horse powpr ; and if either could be sub
stituted for horsl' power upon a farm he should prefer 
it .  What is wanted is a little power with all the ad
yantages of steam or air and with none of its disad
vantages ; something that can be started or stopped by 
turning a key or touching a spl'ing ; something port· 

able ; Komething which coulll be put upon a carriagc 
to drive us along. Such a power we now had 110t ; but 
he believed it possible that at some day we should 
have it. 

Mr. JOHNSON stated that Mr. Kennish had a small 
rotary water engine, using six gallons of water per 
minu�, under the Brooklyn press�e. and "'lua! to 
ten-horrse power,- There j,. efgh �y'feet head of water. 
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Mr. I:iTETSON said that if the wind mill should be 
used in pumping up water to be afterwards used for 
power it would probably be necessary to use two or 
three times as much power us could he utilized. For 
manufltcturing purposes, and for driving sewing ma
chines, the want of stclulilless wonld prevent the use 
of wind mills. But, although their deterioration 
seemed to amount to 100 per cent a year , they migh t 
be useful for �t)mc kind� of work. 

){r .  BO\n:LL sugge�tC(1 the UHtl of tIw dog for Illoth'e 

Iht lritntifit �mtritan. 
Steam Canal lfavigation. 

A correspondent of the Buffalo (N. Y. )  Courier sign
ing himself " Mechanic, " presents some statistics to 
show that steam propulsion, as a substitute for horse 
haulage has not been successful on the New York and 
Erie Canal . He says :-

Steam machinery ,  of thirty horse power, comprising 
boiler, engine and wheel�, lJUt into a canal-boat, will cost 
a bollt $2 ,i;00, and will occupy in the boat the space of 
about 30 tuns of freight. As a .steam canal boat of thi� 
power of engine , all(l 90 fe et long, cannot c arry as much 

power. . freight as one of the �U llle 8ize towed by horses, it should 
The rllAJRllAN �lIgge�ted that the hog nllght be 

b d " t te t b t -I ' - 'd . '  cOlllpensate y spee lor I s grea r cos ; u sue 1 IS sal 
l'lIIployed. 

. not to be the case. A boat towed by horses usually makes 
Mr. HOWELL stat.ed t�lIIt he had known of

.
un JIl�tance 

a trip from Buffalo to .\lbany in about ten day� , and I have 
where power was earned by levers and WHes from a I not heard of a steam canal boat that docs it in much less 
brook to a d�\'elling house ,  400 fed distant, and em- time

-:-
not, a cc�rding to 

.
my .rec olle�

ti(ln , . enough less to 
ployed to dnve a churn . predIcate upon It the claIm of a busllle"" nnprovement. 

Mr . DlBBElI suggl'skd that wind mills have too un- The difterence in the accounts of the two boats , without 

steady a motion to be useful , even when furnished mentioning those eXllenses which would be alike to both ,  

with what are called governors. Besidl'�, the farmer' s for a trip from Buftl!.lo t o  Albany, may be thus stated:-

house is usmtlly placed where it will be sheltered from STEAM ()AlI.�L BOAT. 
Interest on $� ,OOO, the cost of the boat, for 10 days , $7 67 

the wind. For driving stowing machincs in the fami ly , Coal , $a per day. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 00 
the best power was the foot of the operator . Engineer, at $2 per day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . .  . . . . . 20 00 

Mr .  VAlIm:mn:YDE stated that in his native country, Total . . . . . . .  ' "  . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ;' 7 67 
Holland, wind mills comPete with steam ; they grind 1 70 tuns of freight, at :N Iler tun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 850 00 

the �'OrIl ,  saw the wood and keep the land dry. But 
in Holland you find no smal l wind mills .  'rhey 

must j 'e larg'e enough to keep three men l'on
stantly l' mployed in watch i ng the wind, regulating 

Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $792 83 
BOAT TOWED BY HOR�ES. 

Iuterest 011 $ 1 .500, the cost of the boat, for 10 days , :1\2 87 
Towing, at $.5 per day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 

the sails, &c. , in order to be profitable .  As you go up Total . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . _ . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52 87 

the Rhine , and ascend fwm this level country to the 200 tuns of l"reight, at $oj per tun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1000 00 

mountainous regioll , the wilul" oc'('ome uncertain ; 
and when yon P1l8S Cologne you pass beyond the 
J"t·gion of wind mil ls . There YOl1 find that water 
powe r is uHcd , the slIlallest streams being made ser
yieeable . 

)Ir . Kocn referred to the usc of a running s tream 

for power . upon the lthinc , ncar l\1ayenl'c , are what 

are called thc Rhine mills .  'nlCY are floati ng vessel s,  

with wheels dipping into the water, turned l ,y the 
strealIl, thus furnishing the power for the mills. 

'Ilw CUAIIOIAN and Mr. DlBBE.'< said that the same 

method was in use in the 'Vest. 
On motion of Mr. SEELY, the subject selected for 

the next ev<'ning, is " Pottery . " 
• • •  a 

Curing Ham. 
The fullowing method of cming ham is gi yen l,y R. 

111. Conklin , in the Country Gentlellum :--After cutting 
out the hllms they are looped by cutting through the 
skin so as to hang in the smoke-room shank down
wanls ; then take any dean cask of proper dimensions, 

whkh is not nl'cessary to be water-tight, cover the 
floor or bottom with <-'Oarse salt ; rub the hams in fine 
sait, espechtlly about the bony parts, and place them 

Oil the bottolll of the ('ask with the rind down , cover
i ng the floor of the cask first j sprinkle dry fine sal t 
evenly all over them wherever it \\ill lie, so as to 
cover them perhaps half an inch ; then lay others on 
them, letting the shank dip or incline considerably, 
placing salt in all cases between them, where they 
come in close contact with each other, or with the 
sides of the cask ; small lumps of salt will be found 
vcry convenient for this purpose . Sprinkle fine salt 
"\'cr this us before directed, giving the thick part 
,,1' the ham a good share, as the shank begins more and 
more to incline downwards. Pmceed in this wily until 
the hanls are'all salted, always observing to pl8(,"c them 
_kill down and flesh side up ; und if they sometimcs get 

standing too much on end, the difficulty muy be ob
viuted by using a small piece of pork as a check. Let 
tlwm lie about five weeks if of ordinary size, if larger, 
six weeks, and then smoke them. 

I have constructed R smoke-room over my kikhen, 
in the garret-made dark-and so as to admit smoke 
from the chimney. Here I hang the hams and let in 
smoke unt.il they are smoked enough, and this com
pletes the entire operation ; nothing more is done
HO seeuring against flies, for they never enter this  dark 
chamber, and when we want a ham we go to the 
sJJloke-cluunber and take it from the hook. During a 
period of twenty-five years I have not lost a ham, but 
before adopting this mode , through careless smoking, 
injudicious salting, or from flies, I was continually 
suffering disa.ppointment with my hams. Possibly 
hams may have a better flavor by using other ingredi
ents with salt , yet where I have had opportunities of 
tastirig such cured hams, I confess my inability to 
detect their superiority. -

Balance . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $947 13 
By the above compurison of accounts, it is plainly seen 

that .team prop ulsioll ot" canal boats, as yet, has been but 
all expcu_ivc amusemellt, or nnremunerating novelty. 

The writer goes on at some length, as he has done 
in former communications , to argue against the ccon
omy of steam on the canal . It is only by experiment 
that the economy of any system can be determined, 
and perhaps in the center of New York where coal is so 
expensive, horse power is cheaper than steam power 
for canal haulage. And yet the above statement is 
very unsatisfactory to us, because we have been Msur
ed, that instead of ten days, the steam canal boats 
have made the trip in five, which would reduce the 
working expenses to one half of the above estimate. As 
boats are built during the winter season for canal navi
gation ill summer, now is the proper time to canva8s 
this subject thoroughly. 

. .. .  I 

The Secret of Table Turning. 
Tb.is phenomenon iM thuM pithily deseribe(1 in Once a 

lVeek:-
You may now proceed to your crowning experiment, 

which consists in making the tables rise clear oft" the ground, 
still maintaining its upright position. As a preliminary, you 
make it go through some extraordinary evolutions by al
ternately pressing and pushing the top with your hands, 
contrary to Michael Jo'araday's theory , by '/Joluntary and 
not involuntary muscular actIOn. You then allow the table 
a little re�pite while you cross the right leg over the left 
kne e ,  and insert the end of your right foot under the base 
which supports the column; maintain the pressure of your 
hands as you straighten your leg,  and the table will rise 
perpendicularly about two feet from the ground. Before , 
however, attempting this astounding feat, care should be 
taken that no wary p erson is sitting within reach,  or he 
may dash out his  feet (as a friend of mine did) and catch 
you under the ankle , pinning you to the tabl e ,  with your 
leg in the air , a position from which you will find great dif
ficulty in extricatiug yourself, without bringing the seance 
to an ignominious termination. 

----4.�.�.�. ________ __ 
HTEAl! EXPAlISION.-A correspondent, writing upon 

the subject of working steam ellpa.nsively, says " both 
partics are right. Working steam expallsively is 
economical in quick-acting engines, because the steam 
has so little time to condense in the cylinder. It is 
the contrary in slow motion. 'l'his pertains only to 
this one item; there may be many other causes why 
science and practice do not agree here. It must be re
membered that I5team is simply harnessed electricity, 
and that it is the electricity that escapes, and not the 
heat alone, in a slow action-electricity is the force. 
I Hhall not be responRible for this, however, as I 
know nothing at all about the steam engine, and the 
science of the day in that direction. "  

, . . .  
I F  100 parts of tallow (by weight) are mixed with 25 

of carbonate of soda, and heated to 8600 Fah. iri a 
close boiler, a good soap will be formed. It has gen
erally been supposed that the carbonate of soda would 
not combirie with a fatty acid to form soap ; and this 
is true at the ordinary boDing temperature of water, 
but not at high temperature. 
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@l;olumu ot �at'ittit�. 
'l'he velocity of air rushing into a vacuum at the 

level of the sea, is about 1 , 338 feet per second. 
King Victor EnIanuel hM accorded !!OO,OOO frIIIlcs 

in aid of the public sehools to be established in 
Naples. 

In making alloys of copper and zinc to form brass, 
the metals require careful stirring in the crucible . A 
rod of soapstone, about ten inches in length, fitted into 
a piece of common gas pipe, makes the 1Iest �tirrer fOJ" 
this purpose which can be used ; the soap�tone is fire
proof and will not fuse. 

Pure iron in a state of minute division is now llluch 
used in medicine as a powerful tonic. ] t iN produced 
by reducing the best qualities of iron with hydrogun, 
whereby all the impmities are expelled . The affinity 
of this iron for oxygen is so great, that, if a pinch of it 
be thrown into the atmosphere, it will take fire. It is 

kept for use in hermetically sealed glass phials. 
Nitric acid, which is much used in galvanic batteries, 

stains the skin of the hands a dirty yellow color, which 
is very difficult to remove. M. Swartz, in the Reper
toire de eMmie, states that such stains may be removed 
by thc sulphide of ammonium and a little caustic 
potash. 'l'his removes the epidermis which has been 
stained. 

Professor E. Lankester, M.D., F.R.H., Hays of con
sumption, in one of his  lectures : . , 'l'he want of It free 
supply of fresh air, lIIld the want of getting rid of car
bonic acid gas frpm the house and the lungs, are the 
greatest sources of this disease . " 

Dr. Carl Eylerts, a Gennan chemist, has discovered 
a new acid iri mauow which he has named medullic 
acid. Its formulro is C 42 HI2 0 I ; and its melting 
point is 72.50.  'Ille composition of ox lllarrow is pal
mitic acid, 46 per cent; medullic acid, 10 per ct'nt. ; 
elaic acid, 44 per cent. 

The London Ohemical News states that hundreds of 
burrels of the clarified fat of horses are imported fwm 
Ostend to F..ngland and sold in London for genuine 
butter. Pies and puddirigs made of such a savory 
substance must be very tempting to epicures. 

A new fact in the history of aluminum consists in 
its now being reduced, in the hands of the gold beater, 
in l<'rance, into leaves as thin as those of silver and 
gold: 'l'hese results have been arrived at only with 
very great difficulty. 'l'he annealing of the aluminum 
must be frequently repeated, and cannot be performed 
in the ordinary manner as with silver and gold. Other
wise, the operation of beating is conducted in the 
usual manner. 

A Pittsbmgh cotemporary contains the following 
sensible advice :-" 'l'he public are Mking whether some 
method cannot be devised for warming the cars upon 
city railroads, and some suggest that stoves be placed 
in them. A better plan would be to allow the self
propelling cars to be put upon the roads. 'l'hen thc 
steam which drives the cal'S could be made to keep 
them comfortable ."  

Metallic paper is produced by causing very thin tin
foil to adhere to sheets of paper. 'I'his material admits 
of many useful applications : it is superior to pure tin 
as a hydrofUfJe, applied to damp walls, preventing the 
exudations of saltpeter, and all kinds of lielctCl'iouH 

emanations. Applied to the backs of paintingH, it 
protpcts them against the damp of the wall, &c . 

Cadmium promotes the fusibility of some metals, as 
tiri, copper, lead and bismuth, while it dot'S not pro
mote the fusibility of others, as silver, antimony , &c. , 

that is, it does not lower the melting point beyond the 
mean. Its alloy with lead and tin in any proportion. 
and with sil vcr and mereury withiri a certain limit, sad 
equal parts, and especially if two parts of silver any 
one of cadmium, or two parts of cadmium and one of 
mercury are used, are tenacious and malleable, while 
its alloys with some malleable metals-gold, copper, 
platinum, &c. , are brittle. 

Toilet sponges may be bleached snow white as fol
lows :-Select the softest suitable for the purpose, thon 
dip it irito hot water; take it out, cool and squeeze it 
iri the hand. Now, put it into dilute hydrochloric acid 
(muriatic), and allow it to steep for half an hour ; then 
take .it out and wash iri hot water agairi. Now steep 
it for 24 hours iri a fle§h bath of dilute hydroehloric 
acid, to wliich six per cent of disSolved hyposulphite 
- of soda has been added. This tteatment will make the 
8ponge quite white; it i8 finished by washing again in 
warm water. 
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Improved Connecting Link. 

This is an invention remarkable for simplicity, ex
tensive application and great utility . Its use is to 
connect parts of mechanism, &c. , which have to be oc
casionally disconnected, but particularly to take the 
place of laprings, which al'e such an !Ililloyance to far
mers and teamsters . A lapring is used to connect a 
single tree to a double tree ; a single tree to a plow ; 
the parts of a broken chain, and for similar purposes. 
It consists of an open ring, the ends of which arc ex
tended and lap on each other about half around, and, 
when open, these ends are a sufficicn t distance apart to 
admit the parts which are to be connected ; and aftcr 
these parts are slipped into the lapring, the lapring 
ends are hammered together. 
When disconnection is to take 
place, these ends have to be 
pryed apart with a chisel or 
similar tool . The ohj ections to 
this lapring are, that after the 
ends are thus bent forward and 
backward a few times, they are 
subject to break off ; also, that 
when the ends are not suffi
ciently closed the parts will 
work out, and when they arc 
sufficiently closed, it requires 
a chisel or substitute to open 
them again ; and even then 
this is difficult to accomplish 
without a vise or other means 
to hold the ring during the 
operation. None of these ob
jections can be urged against 
this connecting link. 

The link No. 1 ,  in the ac
companying figures, has all the 
strain upon the pivot, and is 
easier attached and detached. It 
will not become loose as long as 
any weight bears on either side 
of it ; nothing less than quick 
successive jerks can detach it from the object to which 
it is attached. 

No. 2 has no strain upon the pivot ; it is easier 
manufactured, and presents better security against ac
cidental detachment. If Only partially closed, a strain 
upon th& same will close it. 

No. 3 is more complex in constrllction ; hilt 
it combines all the other ad-
vantages of Nos . 1 and 2, 
without using the s a m  e 
amount of metal to produce 
the same strength. The ends 
of this link heing turned un
del', the round parts form
ing the extremes cannot 
straighten out, and therefore 
its stnlllgth is nearer to the 
tensile than the transverse 
strength of the metal . There 
is no strain upon the pi vot 
of this link. 

No. 4 is simply a link siinilar 
to No. 3,  but of lighter con
struction, and without ends 
turned under ; it is particu
larly suitable for saddlery and 
other light WOl'k . 

The number of laprings in 
use is very large. There are 
some 3,000,000 of farmers in 
the United States, and if half of this number average 
on� span of horses each, they require 1 ,500,000 of double 
treeli formed of two single trees, each attached to the 
main tree by two laprings. When a corn or other crop 
has to be cultivated in rows, these single trees are dis
connected and attached to single plows, one horse to 
each. This gives 3,000,000 of laprings constantly re
quired on hand for this purpose alone. Suppose the 
other half of the farmers to use oxen to cultivate their 
land� : they again require single trees to work their 
oxen singly within the rows, and, if not solely used 
for that purpose, they also require laprings. If one-third 
of thelie single trees ari to be used for- other purposes, 
they require 1 ,000,000 more of these laprings, or else 
connecting links in their place. 

Again : each of these l , 500,OOO yoke of oxen use an 
chain !'aeh , which· iii liable to be broken ; and, if 

�ht Jritntific �mtriclltt. 
broken, the ehain must be carried to the shop to be 
mended, which involves a loss of time besides expense, 
to say nothing of the inconvenience at the time of the 
breakage, compared to which the price of these con
necting links is but a trifle. 

Every teamster using stay chains, trace chains, ox 
chains, or chains of any kind, would find it advanta
geous to keep a few of these links in readiness, so tlmt 
when a chain breaks there may be no delay. The third 
or fourth modification of link would be very suitable 
to attach a watch to a watch chain ; in fact, their ap
plication will suggest itself to many purposes not now 
thought of. 

The manufacture of this link is very simple. The 

KIRK'S I1tIPROVED CONNECTING LINK. 

iron is dmwn out into flat sheets of the proper thick
ness, and then, while hot, cut into the required tihape 
in a die . Or, to preserve the fibers of the iron, it is 
drawn to the proper dimensions and bent to the re
quired shape in a die or form. Both of these processe; 
are particularly suitable to No. 2.  

ThiH Connecting Link was patented, throngh the 

HEARD'S I1tIPROVED RAILROAD JOINT. 

Scientific American Patent Agency, to John P. Kirk, 
o(Austin City, Texas, on Nov. 13, 1860 ; and further 
information in relation to it may he had hy addressing 
Rohert Creuzbaur, as above . 

Improved Railroad Joints. 

There are at present more than 30,000 miles of rail
road in the United States, and there is no part of the 
" permanent way " which causes so much trouble as 
the joints of the rails. It is at these points that the 
rails are most liable to spring and be worn away by the 
passing of trains over them. Every improvement, 
therefore, which tends to render the joints of rails 
more secure, and less liable to be crushed by the " roll
ing stock , "  inures to the permanency of the track and 
to a. corresponding saving of expense. TJiis is the ob

.ject of the impron,ment represented by the accompan y-

ing illustrations. Fig. 1 is a side elevation of the im
proved rail joint ; Fig. 2 is a top view of Fig. 1, with 
a horizontal section through one end of a rail section ; 
Fig. 3 is a cross section taken through the rail at the 
joint ; and Fig. 4 is a perspective view, showing one 
eud of a mil section. Similar letters indicate like parts 
on all the figures. 

A A represent the ends of two sections of the ordin
al'y T-ntil. '1'he ends of each section are swaged or cut 
out in the manner I'epresented by Fig. 4. The outer 
lip of the rail table is cut out on a vertical plane with 
the rail ' s  neck, a suitable distance from each end of the 
mil , and then beveled or cut obliquely to the line of 
the mil ; thus forming the shoulder portions, a. The 

end of the mil is  again cut as 
represented, forming a slot, h, 
into the the thin portion or 
neck of the rail . An elliptical 
hole, c, is then punched through 
the neck of the rail section 
near the end of it, as I'epre
sen ted in Figs . 1, 2 and 3 .  
Each rail end may b e  thus 
shaped if it is desirable to se
cure every joint with the im-
proved fastening, but each cor
responding rail end is formed 
as represented by Fig. 4 .  

A piece or " fishing bar " of 
metal, D, extends some dis
tauce on each side of the mil 
j oint. '1110 outside of this 
picce or plate of metal is plane 
-the inside is of a convex 
form, to correspond exactly to 
the shape of the rail at the 
side, and to fit in snugly be-
tween the base and the lip of 
the table. When put into its 
place, it serves as a brace, and 
also as a bar for the bolt nuts. 
E is a bar of about the same 

length as the piece, D ; it is fonned so as to fill up the 
8ide of the rail thai is ut out, as shown in 1<'igs. 2 and 
3, and thus give additicnal support for the weight it i8 
to bear and strength toothe rail neck at the joint. It 
will be understood that this piece will " break joints " 
with the rail joint. 1<' is a lip which projects from 
the imide of thc piece, E, and passes through the two 

slots in the ends of the rails 
when they are brought to
gether, and it projects slight
ly through the opposite side 
of the nec� of the rail. A 
screw bolt, d, projects from 
each end of the piece, F, and 
there arc nuts on these bolts 
for locking or screwing up 
the joint. Eaeh end of the 
piece, E, projects under the 
rail table, so as to support 
the �ble at the beveled end, 
a a. Holes are punch
ed through the piece, E, cor
responding to those in the 
neck of the rail and the fish
ing piece,  D. This latter has 
a recess cut into its inner sur
face to receive F, and has 
holes for the screw bolts, d d. 

With this improved rail 
joint, the ends of rails are 

rigidly secured against springing in any direction, and 
the piece, E, which serves to strengthen the rail at 
the joint, receives a portion of the rolling load and 
transmits it to the base of the rail. And, while this 
rigidity at the j oint is secured to prevent the rails 
springing, a free end play is at the same time secured 
to provide for the expansion and contraction of the 
metal with changes in the temperature of the atmos
phere . Greater safety in traveling is also secured by 
this mode of fastening rail joints than by the old 
methods. 

The patent for this invention was granted, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, on the 13th of 
November last ; patents have also been secured in 
1<'rance and England through this office. Further in
formation may be obtained by addreBSing the patentee, 
Dr. J. M. Heard, at Aberdeen, Miss. 
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HOME PROSPECTS. 

We are the advocaws of peace, both foreign and 
domestic ; but as war is sometimes-unfortuuawly too 
ofwn-an inevitable neces8ity, we have, in accordance 
with the spirit of the times, decided to put the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, for one week at least, upon a war foot
ing, regretting, however, the necessity which obliges 
us to depart, even for so brief a period, from the ex
clusive discussion and elucidation of the beneficent 
topics for which this journal is altogether inwnded. 

Our present number shows that we have brought out 
the big gun, and that we have got upon the stocks iron 
plawd frigaws of war, soon to be in readiness for san
guinary conflict upon the high seas. We have not 
yet reached those " last days " spoken of by the good 
old prophet Isaiah, when " the mountain of the Lord' s 
house shall be established in the top of the mountain, 
when He shall judge among the nations, and shall re
buke many people ; and they shall beat their swords 
into plowshares, and their spears into pruning hooks ; 
nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither 
shall they learn war any more. " For fifteen years past 
we have had extensive correspondence with mechanics 
and manufacturers throughout all the Staws, and we 
have yet to learn that t.he predictions of the inspired 
prophet have even an incipient realization on this or 
any other continent. 

We know not of an instance where a single rusty old 
sword has been beaten into a plowshare, but we have 
heard it announced that even the weather-beaten mus
kets of our distinguished fellow citizen, George Law, 
have at last found a ready sale. Amidst the general 
dullness of trade and finance, the forges of Mars are 
blazing away with unwonted fury, and even " strange 
fire " is issuing forth from their smoky embers. 
DragQns' teeth have suddenly sprung up as armed 
men, and we can almost hear " the shout, the shock, 
the groan of war. " This, thcn, is the ugly side of the 
'luestion, and before using our big gun to pour broad
sides from our iron frigates, we will stop to think the 
matwr over a little more seriously. 

The old adage says that, " It is an ill wind that 
blows nobody good , "  and this is as true now as it 
ever wa�. If our readers suppose that the " rumors of 
wars " 'which now fill the country have destroyed all 
trade, enterprise and business prospects, they are 
roundly mistaken. The printers of daily newspapers 
have all that they can possibly do to supply the im
mense editions for which the public anxiously calls. 
The want of a new invention by which papers can be 
more quickly thrown off was never more sensibly felt 
than to-day. We are told that the fire-arms and gun
powder manufacturers are overcrowded with orders, 
and, in some instances, are employing double sets of 
hands and running their works day and night. Colt' s 
great establishment, at Hartford, Conn. , is said to be 
flourishing to an astonishing exwnt. We hear of the 
farming out from that concern to neighboring machine 
shops of one job involving forge work for seventy 
thousand arms. We are also told that the New Eng
land wagon manufacturers have received large orders 
for baggage and transportation wagons ; this will also 
give employment to many. There is an immense de
mand, so we hear, for rubber clothing, coats, pants, 
boots, knapsacks, buckets, tents, blankets, spreads, 
and every conceivable article required for field use. 

All the above goods are, at the present issue, cash 
articles. 

Several of the States have appropriated large sums, 
amounting to millions of dollars in the aggregate, for 
arms and munitions of war. Nearly all of this money 
will necessarily go to our mechanics and inventors, and 
keep thous&nds of them busy through the winwr. 
The influx of money is very great at the present time . 
Nearly every swamer from Europe brings us half a 
million or a million. One steamer, the Persia, from 
Liverpool, arrived, a few days ago, with three mil
lions. From California the regular supply is from 
one to two millions monthly. Meantime, at New 
York, there are, in our banks and savings institutions, 
$32, 000,000 in specie on hand, and the prices of 
s�ocks have, of late, much advanced. Tennessee, 
North Carolina, Missouri, and some other State stocks, 
have improved very sensibly since the 18th of Decem
ber. Illinois Central Railroad stocks, which stood, 
Dec. 7, at 51, sold January 3d for 79!, an advance of 
28! per cent. New York State 6 per cent stocks, New 
Loan, still remain above par, the latest quotation 
being 104. In reference to the cotton crop of the 
Southern Staws, we understand that the shipments 
from some of the seaports are very large. At the 
West, large orders for grain are reporwd, accompa
nied by the gold. Red Western wheat has risen, 
within a short time, from $1 .08 per bushel to $137� . 
The panic, or " hard times, " that our people passed 
through three winters ago appears to have had the 
effect of preparing them for a similar contingency in 
the future. We notice that the savings banks of the 
single state of Massachusetts, contain deposits to the 
amount of almost fifty millWns qf thJlklrs. These de
posits are on inwrest, and consist, almost wholly, of 
the earnings of mechanics and other working clas�es. 
As the total population of that State i� only 1 , 331,-
499 souls, it will be seen that the financial condition 
of that great mechanical and manufacturing Staw is 
extremely good. This desirable state of things doubt
less exists, in a proportionate degree, in many, if not 
all of the other States. By the recent treaty of peace, 
ratified between China and the Anglo-French allies, 
that immense empire is now at peace with the world. 
The previously signed treaty between China and the 
United States is therefore now brought into practical 
operation, thus opening to our people an immense 
and highly profitable market for all kinds of Ameri
can manufactures. The House of Representatives has 
lawly passed a bill for the construction of two great lines 
of railroads�a northern and a southern route-from 
the J/issisBippi river to the Pacific ! It is expected that 
the bill will shortly pass the Senate and become a law. 
The construction of these railroads will form one of 
the most gigantic enterprises of the day, will give oc
cupation to hundreds of thousands of workmen and 
engineel's, and will impart a permanent stimulus to 
every description of business. 'l'he Homeswad Bill, 
which has just become the law of the land, gives every 
111011 a farrn for alrnwt nathing, provided he will go West 
and cultivate it. We have thrown together these 
few iwms in order that our readers may see that, not· 
withstanding the political trouble� which now brood 
over the country, our condition, in a financial and 
industrial point of view, is better than in 1857. 

With �uch abundant resources at command, and 
with our political difficulties composed, a thrill of joy 
would sweep over our whole land, and start into new 
life the wheels of commerce and manufacturing in
dustry. " 

. . . 
PROGRESS OF NAVAL ARCHITECTURE-NAPO

LEON'S NEW IRON FRIGATE. 

It was said of Napoleon the Great, when he was an 
exile at St. Helena, that if some person were but to 
elevate his old grey coat upon a pole, in some corner 
of France, all the rest of Europe would quake. It is 
pretty much the same with his successor, the present 
emperor. All Europe watches every movement of 
Louis Napoleon with the most sensitive interest, and 
his prolific genius keeps all the nations of the Old 
World busy. No sooner does he adapt some new 
idea and commence to put it into practice, than John 
Bull straightway follows in his footsteps .  This is 
especially the ease with naval affairs, as it would never 
do to allow the French to surpass the English in mari
time efficiency. In nautical skill, and in all that con
cerns the manning and maneuvering of ships, England 
has long maintained a decided supeIiority ; but with 
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that scientific grasp o f  intellect for which the ruler of 
France is distinguished, he, sometime ago, concluded 
that it was perfectly possible to construct war ships, so 
invulnerable in their chru'acter, as to give them the 
same advantage over others more ably manned but less 
skillfully constructed, which a soldier, furnished with 
a coat of mail, has over a nude antagonist. In carrying 
out his ideas, he has produced La Glaire, a great war 
frigate covered with thick plates of steel, and perfectly 
proof against shells, and almost so against solid balls. 
As to the necessity of commercial nations adopting this 
entirely new system of building war vessels, we think 
there can be no question. Mr. H. Vivian, a member 
of Parliament, in writing to the Lrmdan Times respecting 
the La Glaire, gives it as his opinion that the best 
wooden war ships are as useless in her presence as the 
old flint musket is before the Minie rifle. Ten vessels of 
the same class are now building in French dockyards, 
so that England must endeavor to meet the issue of 
supremacy, when it comes, by equal, if not superior 
ships. In order to encounWr such vessels as the La 
Glaire on equal terms, two giant iron frigates are now 
being built in Great Britain , and these are intended to 
be very superior in steam power as well as general 
construction. One of these frigates, called the Warrior, 

is now building in London, and the other, called the 
BkIcIc Prince, by Napier & Co. , at Glasgow. A corres
pondent, writing to us from Malone, N. Y . ,  gives a 
brief description of this latter vessel, which will be of 
general interest. He says:-

As you enter the yard of Messrs. Napier, the first object 
which attracts attention is a great iron framing resembling 
what we might fancy would be the skeleton of the Great Eastern. It is at present surrounded by a scaffolding ,  upon 
which several hundreds of workmen are busily engaged like 
bees around a hive. The Black Prince is to be 420 feet 
long ; her breadth, 58 feet ; depth, 42 feet. She is to be 
divided into eighteen watertight compartments, and two 
great Armstrong rilled guns are appointed for each bulk
head. The bottom is constructed of plates 14 inches thick, 
and the sides lined with plates !ths of an inch thick. 
Over this is to be laid teak wood planking, 1 foot thick ; 
and the teak is to be covered with wrought iron plates, each 
IS! feet long, 3 feet wide , and 4! inches thick. All these 
iron plates are made in the best manner. They are tongued 
and grooved on the edges and ends, so that they fit most 
accurately into one another, and make watertight joints 
throughout the whole hull. All the iron plates are cut and 
punched close to the vessel, whereby the fitting of them is 
rendered very convenient. When completed,  the Black 
Prince will be 10,000 tuns burden ,  aud her screw engines, 
now beiug built by Penn & Co. , of London, will be  1 ,250 
horse-power. No person can have an adequate idea of the 
great size and strength of such a shir without actually be· 
holding it, but the account given wil convey such an idea 
as will at once render it apparent that no wooden frigate 
could possibly compete With it. 

The conclusion at which our correspondent arrives 
respecting such an iron ship is reasonable. It appears 
to us that such a frigate could walk through an entire 
fleet of wooden war ships as easily as a life guards
man could cut his way through a regiment of pasw
board soldiers. In addition to the IJ.bove, we find some 
further information on the same subj ect in the London 
Engineer. It staws that the entire shells of the Warrior 
and Black Prince are m!�c of the best scrap iron, which 
has been found far superior to common rolled iron for 
resisting shot. The ribs which spring from the keels 
are 3 feet 8 inchcs apart, and arc T-shaped beams ; and 
inside of these another set of iron beams run along the 
whole length at intervals of 5 feet, and all strengthened 
with enormous iron girders. The decks are to be 
covered with timber, supported on huge iron arches; 
The engines are to be so protecwd that no shot will be 
able to reach them, and the sWm and stem may be 
completely Iiddled and yet the frigate will float . 
When finished, each of these vessels will certainly he 
a " leviathan of the deep. " 

I • • •  
WHAT WE MOST NEED. 

Food and raiment are the chief of the material 
wants of man; if we have these wants fully satisfied, 
we should have necessity for little besides, at least for 
the physical man. Thus, tailors and cooks, who make 
the final preparation of the things we most need, 
seem to be the most worthy of the dignity and praise 
which are always denied them. 

If we consider a house with its appurwnances as a 
kind of mantle or overall for the family, we very readi
ly arrive at the conclusion that nearly all kinds of 
mechanical and chemical work have in view, directly 
or indirectly, the wants of the stomachs or skins of 
men. A swam engine grinds corn or weaves cloth, or 
if it builds a l'ailroad or a ship, it is only to transport 
the corn and cloth to the consumer. 

Tho first inventions of men, of course, 'Were such as 
ministered to th-eir necessities or pressing wants. The 
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garden o f  Eden was s o  happily planted, and Adam was 
so perfect, that all his wants, as soon as felt, were 
satisfied, and he had no use for an inventive faculty. 

BOllANCE OF THE STEAlI ENGIlO. 

ARTICLE VI. 

But a change came, and the garment of fig leaves was SAVERY-SHIP' S  INDICATOR-STEAM }·IRE-ENG lliE. 
invented-an invention the first among men-and the After the Marquis of Worcester, the next steam in-
rude prototype of all the strangely fangled notions of , ventor of prominence who appeared on " the stage of 
tailors and milliners. When the human family in- time" was Captain Thomas Savery, also an English
crea�cd beyond the narrow limit� of a tropical climate, man. This was about thirty years after the noble 
or perhap� in Eden, wlwn winter came on, they in- Marquis had been laid to l'esl at Ragland Castle. Very 
" cnted for themsclves more perfect garments from the little is known of Savery as a man, but he published a 
bark of trces and thc skins of animals. 'l11C arts of pamphlet in which we have a record of his mechanical 
preserving food and building houses must have bet:n and inventive abilities. It is certain that he posse�sed 
very early learned, and the improYemellts in food and eonsidemble wealth and that he had acquired It 
raiment must soon have culminated in the invention thorough pmctical knowledge of mechanics. In HIS,  
of roast beef and breeches, which lllay still b e  reeci ved n o  less a personage than t h e  great Sir Isaac Newton 
all symbols of our greatest perfection and of our exalt- made a report to the government on the practicability 
ation above the brute creation. of a machine invented by Savery for measuring a ship' s  

Many people think that i f  they only had cnough t o  way a t  sea, which, from the description, appears to 
eat and to wear, and at the samc timc had nothing to have been principally composed of a set of blades 
do, thcy would be happy. These are foolish people, placed on a vertical spindle set down under a ship ' d  
for they d o  not understand how and why nature exacts bottom, and which was revolved b y  the water. It 
labor.  It is only !�fter labor that bread tastes sweetest, communicated motion to an indicator through a train 
and raiment is most becoming. Some of our paupers are of gearing, like that of a gas meter. Captain Havery 
practical illustrations of these do-nothings ; they in- also constructed a fire-engine and exhibited it before 
capacitate themselves for labor by the practice of lazi- King William, at Hampton Court, and the monarch 
ness, and the State gives them enough to eat and to was highly pleased with its performance. At this pe
wear, and they havc nothing to do ! riod Newton was president of the Royal Society, and 

Besides the nece�sitics of victuals, clothes aild labor·, all matters of science and mechanics were treated be
there is perhaps a neccssity of amu�ement or recreation fore that body with profound respect. To this insti
for the senses; the ear needs music ; the nose, fmgrant tution Captain Savery carried his invention, and in its 
odors ; the eye, gay colors ; the tongue, spices, &c .  transactions is a record of an experiment made with it 
These wants open a wide field for im'cntion ; they call before its members, in their apartmcnt. It is stated 
into action the talent of such as Beethoven, Piesse, the to have been quite �uccessful, but we are not left in 
French milliner, amI thc great and lamented &>yer .  doubt as t o  what t h e  engine was, a s  the accompanying 

• • • • engraving is a representation of it,  taken from the 
A New Inatrument for Taking Horizontal and Vertical printed volume of proceedings for the year 1699. 

Angles. In the illustration, k is a pipe which conductil the 
�lr. Abel Ware, of Athens, Maine, recently obtained steam from a boiler, left out of the figure to render the 

employment of two close ve�sels standing in the �ame 
relationship to one another as the two cylinders of a 
common fire-engine, first by the pressure of steam 
and then by its condensation alternately in each ves
sel, a con�tant column of water was raised from a cis
tern and forced to an elevation proportionate to the 
pressure of the steam. This was certainly a direct 
steam engine, and was recommended principally for 
raising water from mineR. It would, and did, do tlti�, 
but not economically, although i t  exhibited much in
genuity. Its inventor was rather despised than appre
ciated by the owners of English mines, for whose ben
efit it was chiefly designed. Sub�equently he added 
several improvements to this engine, which will be il
lustrated in our next article on this subj ect, together 
with a further account of this very worthy inventor. 

IlEClIANICS, ATTENTION-TURNING TOOLS. 

'l1w proper shape of a tool employed for turning 
metal can only be determined by experience, aided hy 
a philosophical knowledge of the laws which govern 
motion. The relation of the curve or straight line to 
the ends desired to be attained must be as carefully 
considered as that of any motive agent whose action iH 
correspondingly valuable to man. A tool which has 
merely <1. very sharp and hard edge will not accom
plish the same useful resul ts as one which is construet-
1-'11 upon philosophical plinciples, with respect to its 
shape and position. It would save a great deal of time 
and expense in machine shops if a more ("orrect knowl
edge generally prc\"!�i1ed among those who forge too!:;, 
so that they might form them as nearly l'ight as POH' 
sible while " the iron is hot. " Much valuable time is 
wasted in grinding down tools to the proper shapo 
after forging, a great deal of which time might be 
economized. 

If we consider the first principle of a cutting tool, 
we shall find it to be that of the wedge, and that in 
it� performance it separates the atoms comprising a 
whole by cleaving them asunder with morc or less 
force, a� its shape is correct or incorrect ; but the way 
in which the action of that wedge is to be applied is 
the secret of the whole art of tool making. Hpeaking 
of tools, we do not in this connection n'Cognize any 
but roughing tools. 

Let us suppose a round shaft to be in the lathe, allli 
the tool applied to it ; the first consideration i� 
whether the one in hand is such as to act with econo
my, and produce good workmanship. The surface of 
the shaft is to be turned down one-fourth of an inch , 
and it is a well known law that all revolving bodies 
throw off at a tangent with their circumferences what
ever is loosely attached to or detached from their sur
faces. In obedience to this law, the obiect to be attained 
is to turn the surface of the iron so that its refuse 
will run in a tangent. Now, supposing the tool t� be 
moving laterally, as it does in operation ; if the edge 
be inclined at an angle of 450 , the " chip " will fil'st 
endeavor to pass off at a tangent, but, as it meets with 
resistance from the cutting edge and the surface, it 

letters patent on a new surveying instrument, one of 
which he exhibited at our office a few days ago.  As a 
piece of workmanship it is exquisitely fine, and 
the improvements which the patent secures appear to 
be of much importance in furnishing a cheap and port
able instrument, which are both des-iderata to the 
practical surveyor. The object of the invention is the 
production of an instrument which is adapted to the 
measurement of both vertical and horizontal angles, 
and is much more simple in its construction and less 
expensive than the theodolite, while it is capable of 
performing the work of the transit and of the circum
ferentor, though its cost doe� but �lightly exceed that 
of either of these instrnments, thus meeting a long
fclt necessity for an instrument which shall be cheap, 
compact, portable, and sufficiently correct to supply 
the ordinary requirements of the land surveyor in 
taking both vertical and horizontal angles. To effect 
this purpose, the several parts of this instrument are 
combined in such a manner that by the use of but one 
graduated limb or circle and rotating vernier plate 
or carriage with its sights or telescope, both hori
zontal and vertical angles can be taken. The inventor 
will be happy to gi ve further information in regard to 
his instrulllents upon being addressed as above .  

AMERICANS AT SEVASTOPoL.-When this city was be
sieged by sea and land, a few years since, the Russians 
sunk a large fleet of war vessels in the river and har
bor, to prevent them falling into the pos�eS8ion 
of the British and French , and also to render the river 
unnavigable. After the t.:rimean war was concluded, 
our countryman, Colonel Gowan, made a contract 
with the Russian govemment to raise the sunken ves
sels and clear the channel of the river. For several 
years he has been engaged in fulfilling his contract, 
and has, by the h�test Hews, rendered the river once 
more navigable. He employs daily about 200 men, 
who, with his clerks, &c. , occupy the naval arsenal, 
which WaR convcrte(l into a rcndezvouR Rpeeially for 
thl'm . TIw opcmtiOllR conn('ctcd with the miRing of 
�ulJken ships, &c. , arc on a large and grand Rcale ; by 
t he improved apparatus which Colonel Gowan uses, 
h i�  pr i ncipal divers being able to remain in 22 fathoms 
of water for the space of four hours ; and though the 
opcratiom; have extended over fonr years, only one 
accident has happened, and that was the drowning of 
one of the divers in consequence, of one of the .air 
pipes bursting under the pressure of ,the air, whieh was 
being pumped into it. It is supposed that Colonel 
GoWt\Il'S operations will yet occupy two years. 

explanation more clear. The steam passes into two ",ill deviate from that direction, and, running down 
receivers similar in form to retorts. A pipe, i, branch- the angle of 450, a corrugated and very brittle chip is 
ing from each of these vessels is inserted into their produced. If we alter the edge of the tool so that its 
bottoms; e e rlf are valves opening outward and pre- point reaches high above the " center� " of the lathe , 
venting-by theil' action-the l'eturn of any water and set its angle sloping partially, instead of arbitrari
that may have been forced through them. A pipe, It, ly to the right, while its cJeaving edge forms a tangent 
proceeding from the cistern also branches to both ro- (or nearly one) with the circumference, the chip pro
ccivers, and is inserted into the top of each. Valves duced will nm off the tool in a true spiral, and vary 
are pl!u'-ed at c c, by which a communication may be but slightly from the path we claim it should travel. 
opened or shut off with the boiler, altemately, accord- In the first mentioned instance, the turning produced, 
ingly as they lllay be ac.ljusk-d-one being open when although apparently even and true, is not and cannot 
the other is closed. be so even and pelfect as that produced by the second 

Steam from the boiler being permitted to tlow first tool set forth. The fact of the cutters being high 
into either of the receivers, the water which that re- above the centers of the lathtl prevtlnts the work from 
ceiver contains is forced by the steam pressing upon rolling upon and " chattering " it, as it is called. 
its surface, up one of the branches of the pipe, i, and Moreover, by testing the heat of the two chips, pro
when the vessel is thus emptied of the water and filled dnced as described, as they leave the tool, it will be 

with steam , the valve, r, is closed, and communication fonnd that the last-mentioned iK not so hot-conse
wi th the hoi ler cut off. CoJd water is then suffered to qUl'ntly the tool worketl with JeRK friction on the 
flow over the surface of the vessel , which thus con- metal, and therefore less power was required to drive 
denses the steam within and forms a vacuum. The the work. When we ("onsider this fact, we directly re o 
pressure of the atmosphere now forces water from a cognise its great value ; for , if we admit that one in·  
cistern ot well below up the pipe, h, into the empty strument is more economical of power than another. 
vessel. At the instant; stealil was shut out from one . we must admit that the freest working one will re
receiver it was admitted into the other, by turning the move more iron in a shorter space of time. From this 
other steam valve, and then the water · was forced recognition, the pecuniary value of the instrument be. 
from it up the pipe, i, during the period .that conden- comes evident. 
sation was being effected in the other vel\llel, and 80 But iIi diSCUSSing the quality of tools which have 
on, as has been described. In this manner, by the keen edges and cut " clean," we do not a.llude to 
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" fancy tools, "  made merely for experiment. It is 
only the practical advantages to be derived from an 
experiment that makes it valuahle ; hy the form of the 
chip taken in working his lathe, we can, in some meas
ure, judge of a craftsman's  skill. 

A l"cvolution in the shape of cutting toolo is gradu
ally takin;; place in our best machine shops ; ten years 
"go the ;. diamond point " was regarded as the ne plus 
Illim of roughing tools, but those HOW in use are very 
ditferent in shape, and arc difticult to describe without 
illustrations. 

Eyery man, of course, makes his tools to wit him
self, but as each handicraft is ilIlproved by individuals 
composing it, we ask the attention of our workmen to 
their cutting tools, and try what progress can he made 
in this direction. 

CAN WATER BE USED AS FUEL 1 
It is (Iuite a common belief that water thrown Oil a 

fiercely raging fire acts as fresh fuel to the flames, amI 
makes the fire hotter. A little consideration of the 
nature of water, and the laws of combustion, will 
,how that this belief is an error. 

'Vater, for neutralizing heat, is far more efficient 
than any other substance. Thirteen pounds of water, 
at 2120 , in changing into stcam, will practically ex
tinguish all the heat from the burning of a pound of 
cual ; a thermometer placed iu the steam will not lJe 
raised a single degree, although , in fact, heat enough 
is generated hy the burning coal to melt ncarly ten 
pounds of cast iron. Nothing will put out a fire so 
quick as w!lter. 

tlPht Jtitntifit �mtrit1tu. 
bear them slowly and silently under the sharp cutting edges 
of the tools, and thin shavings of the metal, which, as they 
are cut,  coil up in long bright ringlets of iron , attest the 
tremendous power of these noiseless and all but omnipotent 
machines. When the edges and snrfaces are made perfect· 
Iy smooth, like the finest work of the cabinet maker ,  the 
plates are placed on an end, gripped firmly by a mortising 
machine , and, as they travel slowly backward and forward 
in the framework against a small tongue of steel,  1\ groove 
of about one inch in width and depth is formed, into which 
the corresJlonding proj ections formed on the side of an
other plate will lit with the most perfect accuracy, the 
plates all being malle to dovetail on each of the four sides. 

t • • •  
Mode of Spiking Cannon. 

From the numher of inquiries which which have 
been put to us since Colonel Anderson spiked the 
cannon at UharlestoH, as to the Wtty " spiking " is 
done, we are led to lJelieye that a large majority of 
persons are ignorant of the pro(;ess. '1'0 enlighten 
such, we IUlve h[ld the annexed views engraved to 
iIlustmtc the plans most usually adopted. Fig. 1 

But it is stlid that water may be decomposed represents 1\ longitudinal section of a cannon , with its 
when thrown on the fire, and that then it will burn ; priming hole spiked with a small rat-tail file, as shown 
this is nearly the truth. The water may be decom- in Fig. 2. The steel is dliven hard down, as far as it  
posed, but not in such a way that the oxygen of the can go, and then broken off even with the surface of 
water can assist in the hurning of its hydrogen. The the barrel. 'l'he steel is so hard that it cannot be 
separation of the clements of water requires and con- drilled, and so rough that it cannot he forced out, and 
SUllies a great heat ; the oxygen of the water comhines is, therefore, the hest matCI'ial used. Figs. 3 and 4 
with its equivalent of carhon, and so much carbon is, show two forms of wrought iron spikes, which assume 
ill elfect, taken from the tire and produces no heat. the position shown by the dotted lines when used, and 
When the watcr is thus decomposed, an equivalent of thus cannot he withdrawn without much difficulty. 
hydrogen simply takes the place of its equivalent of , • •  , 
carbon, and gives out in burning precisely the same The Meohanism of the HorBe's Hoof. 

amount of heat as is att!dnable from the carhon. Of 'l1lC hoof of a horse is considered as an epidermic ap-
course, as hydrogen is a gas and ClIrbon a solid, the pendage-similar to nails and claws of other animals, 
decomposition of water in a charcoal fire would giYe a and scales of fi�hes, which are produced, in the first 
flame where otherwise there would he none. instance, by the growth of cells, the contents of which 

Now, if these facts be put together, we arrive at the I gradually evaporate, so that the walls of ths same 
practical conclusion that if water be thrown on a fire, I gradually approximate each other. 
in the first plac-e a great deal of heat will be consumed . In the upper part of the hoof-near its matrix 
in converting the water into steam ; and, in the second (mother}-these cells are to lJe ohserved; they are 
place, that if any of the steam is decomposed, the hy- somewhat flattened against each other, hut still retain 
drogen set free will be at the expense of its equiva- a rounded form. 
lent of carhon, and can, in burning, produce no more The hoof, nails and scales, arc not traversed by 
Iieat than the carbon. nutrient vessels nor ahsorbents, as is the case in regard 

, • • • I to the sensitive tissues ; and the flattened cells, when 
Manufacturing Iron Ship Plates. I fully developed, undergo hut little change. 

'The following graphic description of manufacturing 'fhe chemical analysis of the constitucnts of the 
the iron plates for the English war steamcr Warrior is hoof are as follows ; -- ' 

from the London },"/lgineer :_ Carbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Hydrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

52 parts 
7 " 

The tests which were applied to the plates furuishell by Nitrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
the builders of the Wm'l'iol' were of the most trying ehar- Oxygen and sulphur . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  . 

17 H 
14 " 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 
acter. Some plates were fired at with 68-pounders, at 200 

yards' range , and were literally cut in halves by balls fired 
one after another on a line drawn on the surface , each ball 
striking immediately below its predecessor. Upon some -A.merican Stock JOUI"/Ull. 
other plates the balls made a circular indentation upon the 
Hurfa<J e ,  nearly as deep as the plates , exactly of the form 
of the projectil e ,  and a. though a mold had been taken of 
it in "nue soft and yielding substance. It was only after 
repeated trials that it waH de cillcd that the plates should be 
of annealed scrap iron. The labor involved in building up 
thrRe plates is enormous . In the first instance ,  small scraps 
of iron are thrown into the fires,  and , when in a state of 
rell heat, are subjected to severe hammering , under the 
Htcam hammer, until the whole is beaten and amalgamated 
into a solid mas� of about half a tun weight. This lump is 
then placed on the top of a similar ma"8 . the whole made 
red hot, and hammered and welded together. Repeated 
additions of this kind are made until about five tuns of 
metal are thus welded together in one huge shapeless hody. 
This is then brought to a glowing white heat, and placed 
lmder the huge hammer ,  the thundering blows of which 
gradually reduce it into shape.  Again and again the enor
mous slab i,; put into 1 1 , , :  furnace amI hammered into 
{Inc piece of I., fect long, 3 feet wide and 4! inches thick. 
From ten to a dozen mell are engaged in the" work of mov
ing these ponderous lltasse" of iron, which are 1II0ved about 
H p p arently with the 1II0st perfect ease. Powerful cranes 
swing the molten mass from the fumace" to the hammer ; a 
Ilieely adjusted balance is provided by a massive iron lever. 
one end of which is welded into and forms part of the 
metal, and this is provided with a dozen or more of horns or 
handles, by which the iron can be turned ill any direction ; 
for the plates arc not only hammered Oil the broad . sur
face ,  but at the sides and at the top and bottom; The 
plates, after haVing been rougbly formed into shape, are 
cQmpletely planed and squared. Planing machines of 
enormous size hug these plates in their resistless arms, and 

WATER GAS AND TIlE EMPEROR' s  HEART.-Baron 
Gudin, the French marine painter, descrihing to the 
Hverpool Social Science Association a gas and water 
apparatus, happened to say : . ;  The Emperor is my 
friend, and I know the yery bottom of his heM·t. " At 
these words, Lord Brougham, who was in the chair, 
smiled and shook his head ; and, at the conclusion of 
the Baron' s remarks, while eulogizing his talents as an 
artist, added : " But, with reference to this great dis
covery-I don't  mean that of the bottom of the Em
peror' s  heart, but of the gas and water apparatus-I 
hope WC' shall soon hear more. . .  These words, ,leliyer
cd in the noble Lord's  dryest manner, excited roars of 
laughter, which seemed to pnzzle Baron Gudin im
meuRely. 

. . .  , 
PROFESSOR NEWBURY thinks that artesian wells call

not be bored to (u1Y advantage in Ohio. The well in 
the State House yard at Columbus has reached a 'depth 
of 2,775 feet (or over half a mile), and yet the water 
will not rise above the surface ; and even if water shall 
begot, the Professor says it will-be warm and salt; and 
so unfit for use . 
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A Sign o f  Prosperity. 

MESSRS. EnITORs :-In your issue of last week, you 
say " the mechanical and manufacturing industry of 
thc country is at a standstill. " 'nlis is no doubt the 
case to a considerable extent, more espedal ly your 
way, uut much less this way. 

'l11e factories arc all quite husy in the " City of 
Spindles, " having just made up their accounts and de
clared good dividends (payable on demand) ,  and arc 
huying lal'ge invoices of cotton at a low figure . Some 
of them have immense orders on hand. Our mechani
cal estahlishments are, a.s a gencral rule, doing more 
now than they were one year ago ; indeed, several of 
them are doing more than douhle . Some of them r11U 
three nights per week until 12 0' clock. 

I learned of one business firm in yonI' city who re o 
ceived, within a week or two, the largest order they 
have ever got, and find no difficulty in doing business 
except in the stringency of the money lll!uket. It 
seems to me that all ought to endeavor to do all in 
their power to restore confidence. The country wu� 
certainly never in a hetter condition-want of confi
dence alone excepted. Our farmers all through this 
section have raised unheard of crops of wheat, corn, 
rye, oats, potatoes, and fruits of nC!lrly all kinds. 
Wages have been good, and are good now. Farmers 
arc advertising for help, IUld everyhody about here 
seems to he husy. A. Ill. R .  

Lowell, Mass. , Jan. 1 ,  1861 .  
[We are glad to learn that dullness in trade is  not 

supreme in all sections of our country. If our politi
cal differences could be composed, joy would fill the 
hearts of all our people, and prosperity would crown 
the labors of all. Confidence will not, however, be re
stored until om national affairs are settled in some 
form.-EDs. 

Prospects in Mississippi. 

IliESSRS. EDlTORS :-Incloscd I hand you $10 for live 
years' sUhscription to your valuahle paper, which I 
cannot do without, even if the Union is dissolved. I 
was pleased to· see the stand you took in regard to 
taking the notes of suspended banks in payment of 
suhscriptions and money due you, and I shall tell 
everyone that I sent such money to you for five years' 
subscription. The Southern banks are as solvent as 
ever, and in a short time exchange on New York wil l 
be drawn at its usual rate, say from par to one cent 
discount, and I hereby proffer my services to you, if I 
can aid you, in getting such money as you may take 
converted into exchange on New York, at living rates, 
of which time I will advise you. Pardon me for in
truding a long letter upon you ; but knowing that you 
do not dabhle in political matters, and believing that 
political newspapers generally do not represent the 
true feeling of thc people, is my excuse for writing 
thus much. The South is comparatively easy, heing 
an agricultural people and raising enough to eat, an 
ample cotton crop selling at good prices, and, as II 
people, nearer out of deht than they ever were, they 
arc snugly fixed up to secede frolll the Uniqn without 
feeling it much. 

Your friend and ob' t  servant, 'V . . J. 1,. 
Okalona, Miss . , Jan. 1, 1861 .  
[It does 1\8 good, in these exciting times, to receive 

such solid and cheering evidences of kindly good will 
from our Southern friends. So long as the peace of 
the country is secured, our resomces are ample and 
our people will be happy.-EDs. 

1 • • •  

The First American Locomotive. 

MESSRS. EDlTORs :-An inquiry is going the rounds 
in relation to the first railroad built in the United 
States. A locomotive was placed on the eastern por
tion of the road from Carbondale to HoneRdale, Pa. , 
pr(wiouR t.o 1830 ; but. when the road waR built, I do 
not know. I waR t.here in the summer of that. year, 
and saw the locomotive, which had been taken off on 
account of the road being HO Hlcnrlerly huilt. It was 
not 1\ passenger road. A. H . 

Sch(:nevus, N. Y. , Jail. 2, 1861 .  

AT' the Augusta (Maine) bridge, a novel mode of 
transit for winter teams has been adopted. A track is 
laid the entire lellgth of one carriage way, and a large 
platform car placed thereon, so constructed that a load
ed sled can be driven upon it lind easily drawn over. 
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Recent American Inventions. 

The followi,ng inventions are among the mo�t u�ful 
improvements lntely patented : 

TYPE CASE. 
The object of this invention is to render type cases 

capable of being made more portable than hitherto, or 
of much less dimensions, so as to economize in space, 
and, consequently, in rcnt and artificial light, and, at 
the same time, expcdite the work of the compo�itor. 
Type cases constructed in the ordinary way require to 
be of such dimensions as to preclude the ncceHsity of 
frequently supplying or replenishing the boxes with 
type, which would consume considerable time. This 
arbitrary size occasions much embarrassment. The 
hand of the compositor in the prosecution of his work 
necessarily travels over a great deal of space in a given 
time, and considerable artificial light is required to 
render visible all parts of the case. To obviate these 
difficulties, a type case is constructed of quite moderate 
tlimen�ions, so far as area is concerned, but with the 
case and its boxes made quite deep, so that these 
boxes may hold n comparatively lnrge quantity of 
type, the boxes being pl'Ovided with movable bottoms, 
arranged so as to be readily adjusted or raised from 
time to time to compensate for the gradual ex
haustion of the boxes, and keep the type at the surface 
of the same. This invention was patented by Thos. 
N. Rooker, of the New York Tribune office. 

APPARATUS FOR ENLARGING PHOTOGRAPHS. 
The object this invention is to obtain from photo

graphic negatives of a given size, positive pictures of a 
much larger sizc. TI10 invention relates to the em
ployment of mirrors to reflect the direct rays of the 
Still through the camera containing the negative, and 
it consists in so applying and operating a system of 
mirrors or reflectors in combination with the camera, 
whereby, notwithstanding the movement of the earth 
upon its axis, the rays of light will continue to be 
rcflccted in the same direction for as long a time as 
may be necessary to obtain the print, and distortion 
of the picture be prevented. The credit of this in
vention is due to J. H. Whitley, of Owego, N. Y. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

}'OR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 1,  1861.  

* Pamphlets gh-ing full particulars of the mode of applyin� for patents. size of model reqnirerl, and milch other information u8t'tul to 
Inventors, may be had gratis by addressing M UNN & CO., Publishers ofthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N, New York. 
l .-W. C.  BeI'rr, of Woodbridge , N. J . ,  for an Improvement 

in Machines for Cutting Roots: 
I elaim the knives, G and II H, and the wedger-;, I I, ul"ranged relaI i \'elv with the cutter, }\ awl the finger plates, K )( , tu operate as and 

fur the purpose set forth. 
2.-Eliakim Briggs, of 80uth Bend, Ind . ,  for an Improve

ment ill Feeding Mechanism for Spoke Machines: 

H,I t��:r��
e
�

r
�it!�b��r(� ����i���t �B;,\\F!:e;t�' �il:!���e�a��hblb��: 

�;l���:���nc�tf�d.tCh, H, all aITanged for joint operation as and for the 
[ This invention relates to an improvemenl in that class of turning 

machines in which a pattern is used for giving the desired form to the 
wot'k to be produ�d. The invention, although more e�pecially de
lSigned for turning spokes, is applicablc fur turning all articles having a 
regular cur,'ed longitudinal prolile as well as those having an irregular 
form circumferentiallY. J 
3.-B. J. Burnett, of Mount Vernon, N. Y. , for an Improved 

Refrigerator: 
I claim, in combination with the provision chamber, the employment 

��v�nt!���i�l���:�'e�' f��)�o���hu��� :sn�p:�r��3�1-(;1�stl��e�i�rep%s�s d�� scribed. 
I also claim the employment of the door or leaf, C, constrncted and operating as spccitled, fur tlH� purpose set furth. 

4.-.T. M. Connel , of Newark , OhiO , for all Improvement in 
Water Elevators: 

i s 1f��
i
� �g�:����:�:�!t ��r��

a
f�:' ���e��t��tinfe t�'���e�l�: !��dw���� 

����
i
b�a

t
r�� J�:���id ��� {�: ����:e:':i!���bed�nnection with the apcr-

5 .-A. L. Dennison, of Waltham, Mass . ,  for an Improve-
ment in Watches: 

m!i�l��;, tg,s�n�hie�rr�l�h��tt�:v:h�!� �ilei¥.lt��:�����o�ll(lv��n:�;:i w�:��"ln��eli�l!r� ����l�r�;'t�: s�����tt!tl ing power with an interme-
diate wheel between the nU�lll gear and the central wheel, whereby the 
l'atch of the winding arbor and the retch of the maintaining power are 
placed in the satne plane, for the purpose set forth. 
6.-.T. H. Dialogue, of Camden, N .  J., for an Improvement 

in Valve Motion for Steam Engines: 
I cla.tm the reciprocating bar, D, its slides, C and C', connected to the 

steam valves by any suitable devices, and the catch levers, I and I', baving their upper surfaces parallel with the line in which the said re-
T�rg::�:J :��;���i,nc����h��ig; �t�o!_��n��?�t�n:h�e� a:r� ranged tor joint a�tt"�, 8ubstantially as and for the purpose set fortg. 

Ibt Jritutifit �mtritau. 
7.-Edward Ditlll'idge,  of Pittsbnrg, Pa. , for an Improve

ment in Pots for Glass Making: 
I claim the use of the second or false back in retorts or pots used for 

making glass, as described, and for the purpose set forth. 
8.-C. H. Dolbeare , of Boston, Mass. ,  for an Improvement 

in Lamp.: 
I claim, in a burner of the kind as specified, the application or 

��b��:�ti�r; �� �����! ���eth�ih� ;���o�:S:sdsOe�'�o��h�ugh the cap, (\, 

9.-.T. H. Durand , of Niles, Mich . ,  for an Improved Clothes
dryer: 

I claim a clothes' dryer, A, consisting of a. serte� of slats, B, connected 
by cross rails, C, in combination with the links, E, and legs, D, all arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

[This clothes dryer is so constructcd that it can be expanded or con
tracted at pleasurc, and that it can be used equally well when expanded 
to its full length or when expandcd only partially. Its legs are made so 
that it will stand firm under all circumstances, and the rests which sup_ 
port the clothes are so arranged that the same do not rise or fall mate
rially when the clothes-dryer is expanded or contracted, and that, when 
the same Is used in the open air utld a :mddcn storm makes i t  desirable 
to take in the clothes, this can be done simply by contl'8cting the 
clothes dryer without danger of soiling the clothes.] 
10.-C. Eggelston, of Beloit, Wis. ,  for an Improvement in 

Seeding Machines: 
I claim, first, The combination with the spoked driving wheel, B, and 

concentric spur gear, E, of a surrounding case, D, and sled shaft pinion, F, the whole arranged and operating as specified, for the purpose set 
forth. Second, I claim, i n  combination with the series of spouts, C, the series 
ot'cut-oft's, v v', and the adjustable diamond-slotted bottom, Z, and slide, 
W, with its hand lever, K, and adjustable stop, L, the whole constructed 
anTtiF3,riti�fai� dei��r��:bi��tt�� p�ftYt0stt:e�!�i�Ylindrical seed-box bottom, the doubie seed shaft, G H, with two sets of gears and central bearing partition, t, and separate cut-ott's to each seed spout, the whole constructed and operating as specified for the purposes set forth. 

}"'ourth, I claim, in combination WIth th(� spouts, C, attached by ft:-

��
v
:d��s�g:e �ei���i�:�I�nth�d;;�\�a1���i�:�ht�;·c�����'s7'1t�1!Ft!d�: one in advance of the other, the whole constructed and operating as described for the purposcs set forth. 

l1.-Nicholas Hackett, of Albany, N.  Y., for an Improved 
Chimney Top: 

en� c�fiili�I�'p�:nl������!hr:IJ�d b�P���
J
���;s

D f � ��del�!��hrn c�o��� bination with the external conical case, E, and the guard, H, as and for the purpose specified. 
12.-.Toseph Harris, Jr. , of Roxbnry, Mass . ,  for an Improve

ment in Adding Machines: 
I claIm the spring escapement movemcnt, a, in connection with the pins, n n, and mclined plane, c, working in the manner and for the purpose described. 

13.-Alfred Hathaway, of Charlestown, Mass . ,  for an Im
provement in Skates: 

I claim an impro"ed skate as made 110t only with its foot rest combined 
with its runner by means of a hinge, r()cker or fulcrum, bnt with a spring or springs so 8l!plied to snch runner and foot rest as to present an elastic sapp()rt to either or both ends of the runner, 
th!i�

l
:��t��TeJ�t:, ��irh

b
n�:

t
}��t���t:�d

n
tt�

m
;����r

tl
i�a�����

g
s����' �� springs so applied to them as to enable them to operate together, substantially as specified. 

14.-H. Hathaway, of Detroit, Mich . ,  and B. Lathrop , of 
Tolland , Conn . ,  for an Improvement in Apparatus for 
Evaporating Liqnids: 

I claim the usc of the siphon, in combination with the gratings and arrangement of the pans, substantially as described. 
15.-.T. G. Henderson, of Mo. ,  for an Improvement in Hand 

Looms: I claim, first, So conRtrncting and combining the picker staff, i\I, and driver, L, that the statl'will 8taml at right angles to the lay and operate as a. stnp to the lay when the shuttle fails to box, substantially as de-
8cribed. Second, Operating the take-up and let-oO' motions hy the hcating lip of the wt:b, by �eans or the endless belt connecting the cloth and yarn beams, snbstantIally as desel'ibed. Third, The combination of the treader, E E, gnides, G G, and shaft, 
M, Fig. I, so arranged that the taking down of one treadle by the back''''a I'd motion of the lay turns said shaft. M, partly around, throwing out 

rh�����ti;:E
l:h�d,t:�bs���rar�?I�!d���eri��d�he proper manner to make 

16.-Jo.eph Hollen, of Fostoria , Pa. ,  for an Improvement 
in Knittin� Machines: 

I claim, tinit, The hook, G, when the same is constructed and arranged 
����lf::a�� ��l�:���fil�ify t:�e tht!t�!�r�Y�� 1����J;!��ei!c;jb�rl. the end of the 

Second, I claim .L,ri,·ing the. said h()()k, G, the sinking and cun'ed returning motiOJlS described for eal'l'ying down and discharging the stitch 
by means of the huok carJ'ier, II, operatecl by the level' arlJl , N, substantially in the mallner deHcl'ibed. 
f(J���d

dt\)�.�I�����::;!(il,l�l�l
i(rgc!!�:il:�'Wte e�!(ld ('t�;)J��e t(!)l��;��,��(�, i �;'ai��ll���: along the twu SIdes 01" the needle. ", as described and for the purpose �pecified. 

17.-W. J. HotchkiHH, of Derby , Conn. , for an Improve
ment in the Link Shackle of Chain Cables: 

I claim The COIl!5tructioll of the link, A, and the movable side pIece, 
B, with apertures and hook-formed tenons in their extremities, in the manner and for the purposes shown and described. 

lThe ordinary shackle used to COJlnect cables with anchors, and to 
connect two pieces of chain, or supply the place of a broken link in 
cases where it is inconvenient to insert a new link by welding, consists 
ofa stirrup-like bow, with two eyes at its extremities, having It. pin in· 
serted through them, ma.king a very cumbrous and awkward attach
ment. This improved link shackle consists of a link of the form of an 
ordinary chain link made with a mm'able side fitted into its place, with 
one or more tenons, in such a manner that, when in its placf', the com
plete shackle presents the appearance of an ordinary chain link. The 
mm'able side is to be secured in its place by riYets. ] 
IS.-Prosper Humbert, of Boston , Mass. ,  for an Improved 

Lever Escapement: I claim the Icv(>J', C, having its cylinclro-pallets, i .1,  on a cylinder, D and its Ihrk, g g� and staft� d, arranged suhstantially as described J'{"la: th'ely to the ",tan, b, of the balance aud spindle, c, of the escape wheel, to operate us sct forth. 
[This invention consists in a certain construction of the If;lyer and 

mode of applying its pallets, and mode of applying the le,'el' relatively 
to the balance and escape wheel, whereby the fork of the le,'er is made 
to act upon the said pin with a more ncarly accompanying movement, 
and thereby to operate with much less friction . J 
19.-JoI1l1 C. Kimball, of New Haven , Conn . ,  for an Im

provement in Self-adjusting Carriage Seats: 
I claim so con�tructing and connecting the two seats that the curYilinear motions of the back seat will perfectly control the cUl" 'ilillear motions of all parts of the forward seat, wht'n the two seats are con

d����t��d�
ouJlected and made tu pl'odnce the resnlt, substantially as 

20.-Henry Leibert, of Norristown, Pa. , for an Improve-
ment 111 Lamps: 

m!�ih�v���m��:C�i��s�����n�ttb, f��Ja��:�!s aofir��e s���f��3 ::.�. 
range�ent descrIbed, the sa�d piece uf metal being bent as specified, so as to torm the body of the cap and so that the two projections, e e, shall form a spnng clip for grasping the tube of the lamp III the manner set torth. 

21.-T. D. Mathews, of St. Peter's Parish, S. C . ,  for an Im-
provement in the Composition of Castor Oil Soaps: 

in It��Il:)�oi;�;S�'�����I!�!���bi�(�f��:�� �l:rf�N,ori:!ii�����l��ti��� 
monia, 2 1bs. ; refined putash , 6 lbs. 
22.-A. G. Mack, of Rochester, N. Y. , for an Improved 

Machine for Setting np Barrels: 
I claim the adju�table or rising and falling band, B, in connection with the adjustable and flexible loaded blHul or rope, n, applied to a frame, 

A, wl11<.'h is proddcd with an flllllttiur le<ige, d, at its barie, a, un annular plate, c, at its top, and a. winch or windlass, II; all arranged substan 
tially as and for the plU'pose St�t furth. 

IThe object of this im'entinn is to obtain a simple machine that may be 
economically constructed and manipulated with great facility for setting 
up the staves of barrels and all kinds of casks preparatory to hooping 
them, su that the work may be done much morc cxpeditiously than by 
the usual process. J 
23.-.Tolm }Iiddlcton, of New York City, for an Improved 

Ice Crusher: 
I claim the combination of the receh-cr, A, jaws, B and D, and slirl ing: 

bottom, G, operating together substantially in the manner and for the purpose sct torth. 
24.-G. H.  Moore , of Rochester, N. Y. , for an Improv-ement 

in Plows: 
I claim a plow constructed and composed of the se,·eral characteristic features described. 

25 .-Wm. Newbnry, of Clarksville , Mo., for an Improve
ment in Straw Cutters: 

I claim, first, the c()mbination of one rake· toothed feed roller, U, a 
vertical hopper, Jo\ a series of rm'olving knin��, T T, a horizontal gage plate, A, and the gearing, D B E K J G I )[ N. the whole con�trl1cted, arranged and operating in the manner and for the purf)oses set forth. 
b, �e;�lhli'c�llt�k��!!l�L��s�, o:�tt�gr��r.�r�� �l�i;��:(TaT:� lrr)1��::��1��1 gage platc, A, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
26.-August Nettinger, .Jr. , of Philadelphia ,  Pa. , for an Im-

proved Sausage Stuffer: 
I claim, first, The cylinder, J, with its projection, m, in combination with the spring latch, i, the latter being so constrncted and so nrranged in respect to the said projection that the cylinder is rendered self-locking, as 8et forth. Second, The hinged tuhle, L, and its oblong slot, p. when arrllll�ed Oll the frame in respect to the cylinder, J, and its tube, K, as and tor the purpose set forth. 

27.-J. T. Plummer, of Plainfield, Conn. ,  for an Improve
ment in Machinery for Drawing and Twisting Wool: 

I claim the stationary detached tube, G, applied in combination with the rotating gear box containing the front or lower drawing rollers, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
[This im'cnUon relates to that description of drawing and twi:;ting 

machinery in which the front or lower drawing rollers are caused tu 
revolve about a common axis perpendicular to their own axes for the 
purpose of producing twist and draft of the roving at the same time. It 
consists in a certain construction and arrangement of the parts, whereby 
the distance between such revolving drawing rollers and the receiving 
end of the channel for conducting the slivcr or roving to such rollers is 
very greatly reduced, and the diOlcl1lty of introducing the end of the 
roving between such rollers is obviated ; and in the employment of a 
detached stationary conducting tube, applied in combination with snch 
drawing rollcrs, whereby the necessity of H piecing " i:5 generally 
avoided.] 
28.-.Tohn Reist, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for an Improvement 

in Scissors: 

m!�l�n�d����,
f
��)���s�Yc ��:d �,S��t��, �,���a�:�ets�ltda��r�,nli:� whole being constructed and operating substantially as described. 

29.-G. H. Reynolds, of New York City, for an Improve· 
ment in Mounting Lithographic Stones : 

m!�:l
a
�::"a�11��.

t
�i�� �)���)�!���Ub:ran;l�:��ril[si�� fu:tt�.lllc frame, in the 

30.-Ezl'a Ripley, of Troy, N. Y., for an Improved Wrench: 
I claim the rotating face adjustable jaw, C, having a direct screw ad-

�:8h��t:�d �� t��S������h 
i J�t��kl��Jb;��nA�'i����Y;1�lt7°� ��s���ri.fli��)t�;d opel'atrrlg ill the manner and fot' the purposes set forth and shuwn. 

31 .-Ezra Ripley, of Troy, N.  Y., for an Improved Mode of 
Hanging Covers to Boiled Metallic Hollow Ware : 

I claim an improved and more convenient article of tea kettle cover, 
��b:t���:�1J:�el;s:�\�i�h �i�I��p���t�ri�t'��t�t�dS��db�n�� �:t!lli� ��r. 
1m· .... warc or tea kettles, in the mnnncr substantially as set forth. 
32 .-Archibald H. Rowand, of Allegheny, Pa. ,  for an Im

provement in Coupling for Railroad Cars : 
I claim the application and use of the componnd metallie sprinljs supported by the elastic spring pods or cushions, e c ce, and its socJtet or bed, III Ill , operating by lateral resistance ur pressure against the entrance of the weelge-shaped end of the bar, A, lSublShmtially as described in the second claim. I also claim the uppli<�ation of the ratchet-shaped notches, N N N N N 

�'C��H�!�e :;�IS�\;� o:�':�:eJ_l��liJl (:��. rh�t.�!��, ��;�llg��I�;��n���J��i��sti��l����� 
pose set forth substantially as described. 
33.-Thomas N. Rooker, of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Type Cases : 
I claim a. type case ha\'ing: its boxes, <I ,  provided with mO\'able 01' act

j l18table .bottoms, b, �1'rnJlgcd to operat� by allY SUItable mechanism, substantIally as and tur the purpose set forth. 
34.-Henry Scheuerle , of New York City, for Improved 

Punches for Making Sides for Hoop 8kirts : 
I claim combining with the male and female dies, II I K L, for cutting and fOiming the slides from the strips of metal, the additional set of dies, M �I', for cutting Klld forming the tips from the portiolls of the metal strip which heretofore wt:nt to wash', as set forth. 

35.-.Tohn C. Schooley, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Improved 
Refrigerator : 

I claim, first, The application "lld arrangement of the air induction 
S��:���� �I'S�:��!���;n�'���t�l

l�e i��P )��l���gs��\��ic:ti�r;:�l!!����e a�l��o��� 
above them, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
so s:���:gge� �:i:g ��:�o��r��!iO��l�h��: 1�UWl� ,��!e��:�b;l't��d' ttre moisture produced by condensation within the submerged ail' induction passage with olle and the same water cup, substantially as and for th6 purposes set forth. 
36.-Herrmann Shlal'baum , of New York City, for an Im

provement in Aquariums :-I claim the ltescl'ibed construction of an aquarium arranged so as to �: 
:�

�<;f
�;��

�d OIl a wall in the manner and for the purpose suhr-;tantially 
37.-R. R. Taylor, of Reading, Pa. , for an Improvement in 

Steam Hammers: 
I claim, first, Combining the ,-ibrating wooden belve, G, with the hammer block moving in vertical guides and with a double-acting f'team cylinder when the laUer is ('1)Jl n('cted to the wnnclf'1l helve at a pomt between the center of the helve's vibl'll.thm, and the hammer as and for the purpose set forth. Second, Operating both exhaust and steam valves, by means of the projections, ,j, on the hell'e, and the slotted le" el', h, with its adjustable 

set flcrews, 'k, and k', the whole being arl'llnged. and np(>rating as set 
forth for the llUrpose specified. 
3S.-.Tohn Terrell,  of Philadelphia, Pa . ,  for an Improvement 

in Knitting Machinery: 
I claim, first, Operating the thread pressel', 5, by means of the reciprocating slide, Q, and its roller, m', in combination ,..-ith the lever, 8, vertical slide, T, and spring, s, the whole being constructed and al'

ranged substantially as set forth. Second" Giving the signal for reversing the motio� of the machine on turning tne heel or toe of the stocking by means of the sliding blocks, 
W W'. on the edge of the plate, LT, in combination with the sha�� 7. its 
arm, 12, and bar, 13, catch, 9, and ratchet wheel, f, the whole being ar. ranged and operating �ubstantially as set forth. 
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Third, I claim the plate, U, ring, V, Us projection, lI, the blocks, 'V 
b!::k '!;'t:�t:RI�h;I��rin��nd a�:i;�;i:�����g s i��fl��� ::��c;.�bt��tf�� with the mm·able vieldiug le,"er, Chthe whole tCill.2' arranged for joint operation, 8ubstan'tially as and fur t e purpose spccUled. 
39.-H. W. Warner, of Greenfield,  Mass . ,  for an Improve· 

ment in Skates: I claim a skate prO\'tderl with sC'paratcd foot plates, C, that are joilltcd to the runner, A, as shown aud dt"scribed. 
40.-1.. C.  T. Weber, of Rochester,  N. Y . ,  for an Improve· 

ment in Breech·loading Ordnance :  
I claim, nr�t, The attachment of tht" block, a, containing the sercw plug, H, to the barrel of the piece. by strap pieces, I I, atttlClwd to ph'ots, c c, semIN"') in the Rides of the banel, such strap piPC'Ps hein� 

;�'�·:I:)�.P�h�) 1�������, i l!I��I��:�:�� �I:��:\�r :���t�lbl���� C���i�g a:h� VCll����,�, corresponding arc� c:oncentrlc to the Mid pivots, nil substantially us dp· �('rlbed. Se('olltl, The adju�l lllent of the elm�atioll of the piecc by menns of a shaft, ll , and �all1, ll',  rombinmi with a shaft, r, by means of nn ellll· 
���� ��rti;\�il�' g�!�c�:�:ln� c:�!�i:��;��G�t!!�ri��i�c�: :rt:,��,th�n combilla· 

'fhird, The E'mJlluyment fill' wOl'king the piece ill a horizontal dh'ec-
�\�'�ft��,i\l:�l�\nl'ul:; u;';�!:��J,l;dm�i�!� :��e:ll)'e!'atr-I�lg����������\I�:�MaJ�� �('ribpd. }"onrth, The Rwinging gunnpr's �ent, R, applicd and sCCllred to the carl'iage Rnd opN'nting S11bst.untial1\' U FI  I'llll'cili�d, }'ifth, The employment for meetiilg the recoil of the gun, amI emplor· 
�1�! I!�'I������{\I��lr���:�i:��tt���'ll: ��rtGl1bu��!:sd)�,c:il:lf�!��!'lf�'g �t����� tially aR specified, 
4I .-Stephen R. Weeden, of Providence ,  R. 1 . ,  for an 1m· 

provement in Lamp and Candle Wicks: 
I claim the wick (�olll llm;ctl or a single stralul enchained in a series of �illgle IOOPM U H  d�s('ribed, 

42 .-S. A.  WhitHey, of Glassborough, N. J . ,  for an 1m· 
proved GlaRs Stoppel' for Bottles: 

('o�,�I��!�I:«�ll� �1,a:�ltt�f,!::il;:g������li���1:���l,ttliY:'I:tt:�o��i!�:�oe f��e� and so arl'anged in rE'Rpect to the two Flhnnlclel'S 11K to f.llrilitate the ad· justment of tbe wAsher to and cunfinement within the recess between 'the said should" I'H, in the mamwr deMcribed, and the whole bemg constructed and adapted to the neck of the bottle and its shonlder, 10, as !'let thrth, 
43.-.Tolm Wilkinson , of Baltimore , Md. , for an Improve· 

ment in Automatic Brakes: 
I claim olleruting ('al'riuge brakes hy the \'ihnltion 01' rocking of the nxle, snhstnntialh" in t lw UUl.llUer aud UI)(ln tllP. Pl'hldplp.1'I set furth, and 

tin' this purp0l>le t claim the f Hlbhulster, b, and its pUlm', h, cOllllJined with the main bol:d (�I', Il, us set fOl'th, 
44.-William Williams ( 1I""ignor to himself and R. D. Good· 

win) , of St. Lonis, Mo. , for an Improved l<'loating Mat· 
tress: I claim the Arl'il.ugement of continuolls flnnge, P, with its e:\"eh�ts and rfll'(l laced through the snme, and the illt latml gunwale, with the matt l'CI'iK, the whole to be made substantially ill the nU\Ilnet' described, 

45.-C. A. Wortendyke ,  of Godwinville , N.  J . ,  for an 1m· 
provement in Oandle Wicks: 

I claim the wick lll'oduced by the system of spinniug and twisting Rppcified, 
f""e shall shortly IH1blish an illnsh"ated description of this wick, ] 

46.-C. O. Wood, of Worcester, Mass. , for an Impl'ovement 
in Breech·loading Fire ArmR: I rlilim the arl'angemellt and combination of the notched estopping 

r!:�h�; .. c��'I���hl��\I!!��Ut����::l:lg
t�ll�e 1���,�,�i,Kion hammel' and the le\'cr 

47.-Hanson Wright, of Westford, N .  Y., for an Improve· 
ment in Preparing Patterns for Molding: 

te�I���!!l�;ef!�s:!id�S�I,�ri;�r)� ;JaR:��1�rli��I���:dtr!�t�,1i�c�� ':t:l!:� ��:�: terns with a COlllp0loiition Clf matter conloiil'lting of Iweswnx, hulin -rubber :Ind �ulph"r, �uhl't.antialb' in the maUIIN' I'let fOl'th, Second, I claim, al14u, so cuating Much pntiel'lls after they howe been 
ll�b������:�ll�

!'��I�l:!:I�b
'
eid.

lmel'si ng them ill dilute sulphm'ic ncid, nnd 
4S.-.Tohn Burk, of Schwenningen ,  WUl'temberg , Germany, 

I1s�ignor to J. E. Bill'k, of Paoli , Ind . ,  for an Improved 
Watchman's Time Detector: 

I c1a.im the employmmlt (If a serie!'! of kevtol, C, with hits of dilft>rent �Iulpe�, in comiJi nutil i l l w i th "'pl'i ng POilltl'l, H, ami with II. dl'um, A, CAI'l '\' illg a stl'ip of pap£'t", lo" !luti l"ututeti by n cluck lH()\'l�meut, suLstnn· t l'l lly AS nnll 1"ot' tht� IHll'IlIlSt�S :-;pp.l'i l iccl. [This th�\"ire is so arrnngecl that i t can be combined with C\'ery stout wat('h 1 11' with any othcl' pOl'tahle clo('k mO\'emellt, and it ig inclined in 
a strong metallic CARe, It i:oJ placed into the hands of the watchman 
lockedjuRt before hc starts on hil'> b()llt, Rnd on his return he gh'es it 
hJwk to the snpcrinteluhmt or Rllpel"\"iscwy oflicer, who, Oil opening the 
Ramp, ca.n lind the pr�ci�e time when the watchmAn has ,'bdted the 
Re\'erltl Rtatlons to hf! \'isit(�d on his heat, which dil'ectiou Iw has takeu, 
in which OI'tlm' he \"il'>itcd tht! se\'el'lll j.;t.ll tioll�, what tlt!lay!'! anti tle\ia
tinn� ha\"e occnrr(�d, how lung 11. time he has tarl'ied Oil the way between 
thp Sf"\"p'\,.\l .. fllatiuns autl 011 tlw �tatiolls themFlcl\'es, & (', J  

49.-.T. F .  Greene,  o f  Brooklyn, N. Y. , assignor t o  S. B .  
Tobey, o f  Providenc e ,  n .  1. ,  for a n  Improvement in 
Machines for Making Hat Bodies: I claim the combiulLliun of the pic�kel' with the doner of n. cU l'ding engine and the winding coues snl.l.stallti ll.l1y us aud. t'ol' the· ll l ll'puse .speci· tied, And I also claim, i ll combination with the rotnting pickCl', the br(�ak cm'rent plate in the ('nil calom m'm' tlu� pic'ker, and the deUectiug plate, Flllhstalltially as aml lhr the purpose specified, 

50.-.Tames Haynes,  of Hollis , Maine , assignor to himself 
and T.  T. J.ewis, of Boston, loIass. ,  for an Improved 
Device.for Straining Wood Saws: I claim t.he de�cribed pecnliar al'l'angeuumt of the arm, D', the rack, D, and the le\'er, E, togp.thm' and within t�e SIlW frame, and with l"eHlpect to the lowt"r crossbar, d, and l�ithel' at the end burs, a b, as specitied, 

r. I .-F .  G . •  Jolm.on, of Brooklyn, N.  Y. , assignors to him· 
self, W. '1'. Milliken, of !tIorrisania, N. Y. , and E. Jones, 
of New York City, for an Improvement in Water Me· 
ters: I claim the alternatl.'! combinAtion of the �e\"eral (two 01' more) Rection� 1 2 3 of the watel' paMRagt·s wi th the se\"(!!'"l (two 01' more) intet','enhig blade wheels, 1" �"  3" , sllbstllutially in the manner and for the pnrpose Ret forth. 

52.-Purches Miles, of New Haven, Conn . ,  assignor to him· 
�elf and A. P. Plant, of Plantville,  Conn. , for an 1m· 
provement in Nut Machines: 

tl!Jc��\!l:� ����l���i:��,�� t�i:-e �::��lle��li���:�R�:ll� ci�!�
1
�ft!�8, 

projec-
The �rrangement of the cnUer, N, pnnch, P, Rwnge, 0, clearer, Qt and hlock, G, with the rotary die plate, H, and bed, H, as shown ana d�Rcribed. In nut machlneR, I claim making the lowCl' portion of the open die, 

F, of conienl form, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
I ulso claim the locking oC the nut blank within the bottom of the open die, F, substantially as and fur the purposes shown and described. 
{The object of thtH im'ention Is to obtain a machine by which the 

operation of eutting off the blanks from the bar, the swaging of the 
same and the punching of them may be simultaneously and automa.ti
cally pel'fonned in the mORt perfect ma.nner, ] 
63.-.T. W. Pearson and H. O. Peabody, of Winchester, 

Mass . ,  assignors to themseves and D. E. Hayward, of 
Malden, Mass. , for an Improvement in Skating Boots: We clalm Ihe.oomblnf'd boot and .kate described, the 8Upport for the rnnnt"r beinl eonfillf"d within the 1«>14", as set forth. 

54.-William Scllilling (assignor to himself and Jesse Kline· 
felter) , of Baltimore, Md., for an Improvement in the 
Manufactlll'e of Spirituous Liquors from Tomatoes: 

wl"g1�i:0�I��,�8:::��ef;o:;,e��/��e�::t��0����1�it:r:r�ht;?��t;�ii'e��! ""pd UOI' to the exact degreeH of heat specified, hut to vary the Rame as 
�:�Jl�r���i�:l��I!:rc:idrl���O�"!���ut departing from the essential character 
55.-F. Veerkamp and F. I.eopold (assignor. to R. A. Max· 

well) , of Philadelphia,  Pa. , for a n  Improvcment in 
Gymnastic Apparatuses: We cfaim, first, The employment, for gymnastic or cRlisthenic exercise, of one or more pulleyg with cords attached to their pelipherieR when the force Rpplled to ralRe the cords and tnI'll the pulleys iR reRi:'Oted by the frictional conUt.ct of surfaces and when the amollnt of friction is l'eA"ulated hv the de\"icps described, 01' their equi\'alents, 

\\'n�cI���lhe� �I'C!��!.� t!��::.r::�IC;;;��:,��,�: t�\�dO �:)rn���:!'�C!�����:�ia£RyC:� deRcrlbml, wheIPthe Raid disks are SCI f�ombined with the shu.ft, H, as to r('siMt the fU l'ning of the lattel', a� set forth, Third, \Ve claim one or nu)re pll 11e� .. foI ,  N, on the shaft, 11, f"Rch pulley 
������"itg��� ��t���t �\�C!�,l �:'��d :i:�i��cd��,nN, tlre �'�W:C\ i� )�i:::.c?i�: and the friction diRks before described, or thell' eQllh'abmtshthe whole being arl'llnged and opel'ating substantially as set forth, fol' t e )lurpose speciliec1. 
spr.�:i\��hM�� c�t;:;::ln�n�n I{!:rt�tr�:1ri�:i!�� dfs�!P.�I�l' t\��ii��tl�l'i;'n��� de\"ices, 01' tlH�iJ' ell llh'alellts, by which the mm'emellt of the spindle Is caused to increase til' diminiFlh the amount of friction, as set forth, 
56.-Jolm H. Whitley (assignor to himself and C. S. Car· 

michael) ,  of Owego, N. Y . ,  for an Improvement in Ap. 
paratuses for Enlarging Photographic Pictures: 

cO�I��!:i�� aJ�R\i�l�:.i.��:��������� �h:t�:\�:��il�ro�'; �:�!.��,e�l��rs�l� 
���io�lih���g�ftf!!ec��tl�p�al;,���tl��� a tc�i;� ��I�c;�!ll!�l !!��:::��y �� obtain a print, sul)Htanti.ll lly as de�el'ibl'd. 
57.-G. K. Winchester (aRsignor to the New England Butt 

Compan'y) ,  of Providenc e ,  R. I . ,  for an Improvement 
in Braidmg Machines:  I claim the arrangement IIf the spl'ing hooks, J, in combination with tbe Rlotted table, A, and with the cnrriel"s1. H, constructed and operating substantiully aR and fur the lJUrposes set torth, 

t\\�O a��on�:;��,n:lg r�����lio��;�'��I��� �� ����est:.�!�!�:��:::��in: eil'cmnitioll 011 the table, substautially as llnd for the purposes described, 
(In braiding flat bands contaIning an even llumber of strands by an or

dinary bralding machine, eAch strand receives a twil'lt each time it tra
vel'ses t.he tahle, and if it is desired to keep the sides of the strunds facing 
always one way, tho bl'llidillg of such bands must be done by hand, 'l'he 
object of this inveution is to aITange a bl'aiding machine with an even 
number of carrierl'l, in snch a mallner that the twist is taken out of 
e\"ery atrand, by giving to each carrier two or more partial revolutions 
on two or more points on its cireumitioll table, which forms the I'Inpport 
and guide for said carriers, thereby keeping the sides of each strand al� 
ways facing in the same direction,] 
58.-.T. E. Furgllson, of Micanopy, Fla., for an Improve· 

ment in Cotton Gins: I claim the roller, C, constrncted 8S described, and the adjustable 
�:,r:!�g�d i�):j�I�:I����:t����!I��d"i���t��I;�I������tto��h.l' comb, 

H, 
[This invention relates to an impl'ovement in that class of colton gins 

in whIch rollers are employed, and which are designed chieOy for gin
ning long staple cotton, The o�ject of this invention is to obtain a slm
l)le and efficient gin, and one whlch, whll.� capable of working rapidly, 
will not injure 01' break the Htuple 01' fiber, ] 
59.-.T. 1L Hill , of Angel's Camp , Cal. ,  for an Improvement 

in Amalgamators: I claim the de,"ice shown and described fur collecting precious metalR, whir.jl I term a U gleaner," aud which consists or a rotating bURin, II, 
lirm"ided with a central mercury ,'at, n, mounted abm"e a dl'1\'ing shaft, 
W\l:�:h:lih�l��'I�el��:ll':l�l�l���dn�)�b��,te�n;�l�ti����unCe :�:e�teJc:���i' 

����:���Sg�:::; �ftltaYri�i�l�I:!l�gea�t�C::?�e���!!; �!:i��r�::p���t�:i.°t' 
fThe invention cOllsists In the use of a rotating bal'lin, prodded with a central \'at, the uppcr 01' inner sm"taccs of the basm being amalgam. 

atctl, ami so operating, in connectiun with mercury, us to effect the de
sil'ed end,] 
60.-B. B. Hotehkiss, of Sharon, Conn. , for an Improve· 

ment in Riveting Cnrry Combs: . 
refa������!Wl����!t!?:��e:�d!\"fl�[���fn� �:��� ���� ':y It:lrh���r::� dies, A H, by means of the bearel's, I K ll, or their eqnh"alents, snbHt8n· stially as and fOl' the pl1rpo�c speci1i(�d, 
61.-.T. W. Lewis, of Providence, R. I. , for an Improved 

Blacking Box Holder: I claIm, as an impro,-ed article ot mannfnctnre, a blacking box hold
er, constructed with the inclosing bux, a, hinged co\'er, b, adiuMUlble slotted clamping plate, A, and otlierwtse made as shown aud described, 

[This itl\'entioll cOIl�i!4ts in Recuring and indosing a hlacking box with
in n. cuse 01' box having a covel', and attached to n. suitablc handle,] 
62.-.Tames Mc�amee,  of Easton, Pa. , for an Improved 

Bread and Pastry Board: I claIm a hread and pastry bURI-d ha\'ing itM top, C, pro\�ided with rc· 
�rc���r;:; �18.�!'a�l:I���:�l g�I:�l:l����'itl;:!l�s, d d, lifting shafts, C e, and 

[The ol�iect of this hwenUou is to obtain a flour receptacle, with a 
board or cOVel' IJl'Ovided with traps for molding the flour, the abo\'e being 
used with ,'arious sman boxeM for retailling spiceR, and al�o �HJlPlemcn
tal boxes for containing nom', the latter being wit.hin l'f'Ach of the opt'r. 
ntor, and nn so arrangeci that a ,'ery com·enlent f10tU' box and molding 
hoard with the neceS8..,\l'Y nppurtenances will be combined so as to form 
a compact and desh'8.ble article for the kitchell , [ 
63.-.Tolm Taber, of Bangor, Maine , for an Improvement in 

Attaching tile Shl'ouds of Ships: 
I claim the combination of the tapering semi-tubes, A A, as constl'ncted with the clasp, B, and light and len screw, D, ol>eratillg as set forth An{l l'ol' the purposes described, 

64.-.T. S. Vemam, of Rocllester, N. Y . ,  for an Improve· 
ment in Corrugating Iron: I claim the cmnbinuUon ot' two distinct cOlTugations in one sheet of iron, where the line of direction of one corrngntion 1s at right nngles 01' tranFlVel'Se, 01' nearly 1'10, to the line of t.he dirertion of the other cOlTn· �atioll, suhstantially aR described abo\'e und shown in the nccompanymg drawings marked A, 

6a .-E. W. Tarpley, executrix, and J. T. Simms and Isaac 
Hull , execntors 01" C. S. Tarpley, deceased, of Jackson ,  
!tIi"s. , for an Improvement in Cotton Cleaners: We cillim the combination of the Rie\'e floor F, whlpper chamber, H, having feed and delive!?,;' apertures, snbstantta.iIy as rtescribed\ whippers 

�!l::�\�'dfr�)�' ih�gl1�ta:�:�b'e!' brh�b� t��d::t���t.t1��s�,ce�a:�};i!I:; us Rho\'.rll and described. 
66.-George Williamson (assignor to L. S. Goble and H. E. 

Richards) , of Newark, N. J . ,  for an Improved Veneer 
Planer: I claim, first, The yielding mouthpiece or slot table, Fig. 3, adjusted 

:��,el'ating substantially iu the man�el' and fol' the purpose de-
.1:1��:'�&1af:::. ��:.:;.o:!,�,:: .. ':. �f !�u�t,�fl!�� ���c�e:� and render it firm while being planf!l substantially In the manner and for tbe purposes deMerlbt'd. 

45 
BE·ISSUES. 

I.-F. E. Sickels, of New York City, for an Improvement 
in Steam Engines. Patented September 19, 1845. Ex· 
tended for 7 years. Re·issued I<'ebruary 21, 1860: 

I claim cU11Dterbalancing the weight of the lifting rods so as to l'elte,'p, the engineer in working the engine by hand, and so that when the en· gine is hooked on, they will exert their full force in descending, to o\'prcome ally opposing friction, 
2.-F. E. Sickels,  of New York City, for an Improvement 

in Steam Engines. Patented Ser.tember 111, Ifl45. Ex· 
tended for 7 years. Re·i"sned F ebruary 2 1 ,  1860: 

I claim the paddle wheel constrncted with buckets Clf val'\"ing ftrpn!ll, substantially as deRcribpct. ' 
a.-Henry Keney, of Hartford , Conn . ,  Grant Warren & Co. , 

of Boston, Mass. , and J oseph .Jordan, of East Hartford , 
Conn., assignee� of George Sweetland , of New Haven , 
Conn. ,  for an Improvement in Pulp Machines. Patent· 
ed September 5, 184fl :  We claim the ('ombinatioll, in a pulping engine, of two series of dlslntegl'atiug kni\"t·s with two knife stocks (lwtWAPll which the pAper mate-

�t���� P:�i��sal�1\��.�eOff��C���c\"�!r:�/���fi�l�a��\:;�!��i��rve aesd��� scrib�d, I also claim the combination of the following elements in a pulping enl�t�e,r��� �ife stocks, between which the paper material is caused to pass, and one of which revolves on a. central axis. 2d, Two series of distintegrating knives secnred to the stocks. 3d, A feeding 01' entry passage to, and an exit passage tram, the knife stock RO arrangefl relath'ely to the dlRintegrating knh'es tbat the Eaper �u1����'��i�:;��li����"� �:dS:::r�gelJ':e other, tra,'erses iengt wise 
I also clnim the comhination or a series of dh'erging diRintegraUng knh'es IIpon the knife stock of a pulping engine, with fi lling bE'tween the knh'es which may be cnt awal Rij may be found llE'CesFiary to control 

:t: :ll�rn��
r �i1����:��A�:::"!�lt�ta��r�11;a�:�le�c�,���i3.1 lengthwise with 

I also c la1m arranging a series of disintegrating knh"es upon the kn1f� stock of a pulping englnl', in such a manner that there al'e fewer knt\'eA near the entry passagp. t.han at the part of the knife stock furt.hel' thE'rp· f!'Om snbst.Rntially as described. I also claUll the combination in a pulping en�ine of the following elf'� 
3!:����i:�I�fil�lrec;ft::�::��t�SP�����:�b�rfh���:!�t�:�:'�l,k��dc= casing so conRtruct.ed tbat l'eturnH the pal'tially gronnd pulp betwepu the knife stocks fol' the purpose of grinding the pulp further, substantially as described, 
m!l�f:� v��:ma t:��,�r���n:!:n� i!l�c�:dKi�:l'�!�g!:redt!I��:���i��i��i\!:; upon one side thereuf, and arms upon the opposite side thereof, snbstantially as described, 
<i.-A. Palmer, of Brockport, N. Y. , and S. G. Williams, of 

Jane"ville ,  Wis. , assignors, through mesne assignments, 
to D. H. Morgan , W. H. Seymour, S. G. Williams and 
Aaron Palmer, for an Improvement in Harvestel·s. 
Patented July 1, 1851.  Re·issued April 10, 1855: We claim discharging the cut grain from a. qnadrant�shaped pla.tform, on which it falls all it is cnt, by means of an automatic sweep rake sweeping o,·er thc same, substantially as descrIbed, 

5 .-A. Palmer, of Brockport, N. Y . ,  and S. G. Williams, of 
Janesville ,  Wis. , assignors, throllgh mesne assignmenti', 
to D. S. Morgan , W. H. Seymolll', S. H. Williams, and 
Aaron Palmer, for an Improvement in Harvesters. 
Patented July 1, 1851.  Re·issued April 10, 1855 : 

""e claim sWEleping the ('ut grain fl'Om the platform upon which it falIR as it It iR cut, b\" means of an automatic sweep rake moVed. by gear· iug located withiu the inner edse of said platform, substantially as dpscribed, 
6.-.T. E. Brown and S. S. Bartlett, of Woonsocket, R. I. ,  

for an Improvement in Grain and Grass Harvesterp. 
Patented J anuary 2, 1855: 

br�:, c::::::!t!�Y:ll�ga�r d����b:d�1� ��!:;�;l!�i��le\\���T���e ha:�!� ';!l: hinging of the cntter stock to the bar, G, snbstantially as de�crihE'd, so that the cutter stock may vibrate and accommudate itself to any undulations ill the snrface of the ground, and 80 that it may be rAised by the attenda.nt to pass stoneR, stumps, or other ohRtrucUons without tipping the carriAge. 
co����tl�� �:�h: s�:��I�h�r��J:� ��ta���� '?r!���:�gc��\i��f�! with the hinged or rigi(Uy connected cntter stock or finger bar, substantially nR des('ribed, for t t. e  purpose specified. 

rThis ill\'cntioll relutes to nil improycment in that class of har\'esu>rs 
in which pro\'ision is made for admitting the fingel' bar and sickle to 
(''Onfol"Ill perfectly to the inequalities of the surface of the gl'onnd. 1 
7.-F. E. Sickels, of New York City, for an Improvement 

in the Method of Opening and Closing tile Valves of 
Steam Engines. Patented October 19,  1844. Extend· 
ed for 7 years: 

th! ���i\�� �;���h�h tll:�r�::���:�eid ��d c)f��!:ld;el!tt�:'lym����;�)�jl�l� anti to the UU,,'fmumt of the piloiton, by means of which tlle piston com· 
}lletes earh stroke in eqllihbl'io, 01' nearly 1'10, withollt admiulng �h'ffm against the mo\'ement of the pi�ton hy IL l�Rl.l to the Rtpam \'Rl\'"ell, 
:��{;r� lh:�'�I��;:·' t��I�����:�r�t:t���e bJ�' ta��

n
l���1(!���d\'�:f���

I
�hl:.tl:;���� pxhanst \'ah�e is closed, anti optmlng the UPVPl' exhaust vah"e belhre the end of the downward stroke of the piston and before the lower E'xhaust vah'e is closed ; the mm"emellt of the steam vah"es being so regulatf>d. as to admit steam to the.c)"lilld(OI' only aftl"r the exhaust valve on the corl'e�pf)ndillg end of the cylmder has heen closed. 

to Ietf�gt ��;nfir:ts :Tct ll:::e�!W�ro�'!r::���e'::::n�� :tl�:�l��n����:�"�Jt�� toefoJ and the rocksbaft in such a l1lu.nner r�lath"elt tl) the location and 
���kit;

)� t�ofr�l� �f N:: ll�����:f�s ��u: :ttlil�g m;gd� ;\1�hl���lfr s�x��!�� \'al\'eR shall be pnrtly np, as herein c.leFicrib�d ;  and I also claim In cowbinn.tion with thiM 81'l'lLngement the slip of the lifters 011 the steam valve stems, as de�Clibed, to insure the closing of the exhaust vaivpfoJ bethre the opening of the I'Iteam vah"es on the corl'eRponding ends of the Cylill· der, as herein described. 
8.-F. E. Sickels, of New York City, for an Improvement 

in the Method of Opening and Closing the Valves of 
Steam Engines. Patented October 19, 1844. Extend· 
ed for 7 yearR: 

o/I�t:��'h�i��l �f i::hc;il�':.��t f��ili�s�I�r:��I�'i::��e !:oti�l°�f i!�� tion as compared with the motion of the other exhal1Rt valve at that time RO as to move freely exhaust the cylinder wIth leRs extent and greater ease of moUon to the valves than haR been done heretoforp, sllb� stantlally as described. 
ol &a=:�i�t�J::!�nget:::::n �g!I��:t ��)�?o���:i:tR:hvea��::in'!r a�3��: valves MO that it will increaFie and dimlniRh its leverage reblth'� to eA('h val"f"e \vbile moving them, and thereby impart my improved motion, 
9.-.Tesse S. Lake and David Lake, of Smith Landing, N. J . ,  

assignors t o  J.  A. Saxton, Canton, OhiO, for a n  1m· 
provement in Grass Harvesters. Patented July 20, 
1852:  Ha,ing described one practical wav in which that branch of onr in� ventlon which formH the subject of this patent can be carried ont, we wish it to be understood that we do not limit ours.elveR to Rny particular cutting apparatns, main frame, 01' mode of operating the cutting appara· tUBu't what we claim nnder this patent as onr Im'ention is attaching or fastening that part of a mowing machine to which the guards or fingers which snpport and bold the grass while it is being severed by the cutter or Cl1tterR, are attached to the main !i'arne, or to an intet'mediate coup· ltng �ece, 1'0 that the f'lsrdS or fingers, or that part to which they are 

�t;i� a:.: �:ldn�iCan�h:hoar� h��el&�Ya�:�d �iif.r���w:��u�e �o� tion to enable the cutting apparatus to confonn freely to the undufation of the ground over which it. is drawn Indf!pel1dent of tile up-and-down mottnnR of the main frame. 
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46 l1J;ht lritntifit �mtritun. 

1 0.-.JesRe S. Lake and David Lake, of Smith Landing,  N. 
.J. ,  assignors to James A. Saxton , of Canton , Ohi o ,  for 
an Improvement in Grass Harvester". Patented July 
20, 1852: 

J. L. C., of Ind.-We have seen electrical machines made Important Hints to Our Readers. 

of \"ulcBFli te or hard rubber. The chief objection to the rubber Is that BACK NUMBERS AND VOLeMES OF THE ScIENTIFIC AllERI· 
it i s  1Iot hard enough ; it f-;f)Oll l!)osf's its polishmt surface by the t'ric- cAN.-Yolumes I., II. and III. (bound or u n  hound) may be had at this 

IIA.\"ing describerl one practieai Wily i n  which that branch of our in· 
,"pution which forms the subjeet of this patent can he carried 0I�t.,  we 
do not confine ml)'Elelves to any parli( � 11 1al' morte of npplying (Jill' S;l.1tl i n 
Yention to t h e  ntrions mowing 111ll('hinf's i l l  11f'{', hut we do claim as OHI' 
i m'ention and desire to 8eCIl l'I� iw LPll ers Pateut-

Fir�t, The romhinntion of a hiH�f'rl ll�n-'I' slot for the dl'i\"l�r with 
m
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clined projecting h i n gpr.l h�\"('r .!:H'll t with A. maiu drin� wheel haYing 110 
ont!'lidc support . 
I I .-JesRe S. Lake antl David Lake , of Smith I.antling , N. 

.J. , aRsigllor� to .JalneR A. Sa.xton , of Canton , Ohio, for 
nn Improvement in Gra"R Harvesters. }'atpllte(l Jnly 
20,  lri;) � :  

IhYin g  df'�crib('rt o m �  prartical way i n  whi('h t h a t  branch o f  Ollr i n ·  
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in wh ich any particular ('utting apparatus can he uSf�d_ 
Bllt what we ('Iaim as onr invention, and. Ilf'si l'(, to secure hy Letters 

P'ltent., is-
Firr;t, PIAf'ing thp drh-ing whepl i n  a mowing machinc on th£' outside 

of the frame in combi nation with a triu llgn h'll-- shaped 1hllne (Ill the in
sidf' of the whe(-'1. 

Spcond, W'p alllo claim i n  a mow ing lWH�hi tw t.he comhinatinn of tlw 
following elf'm cnts, viz., a t.riangular main framf', a .<;in!!,le drivi n g  
whf'f'l, arrangcd on tllt' ontsirle o f  � a i c l  n'a lllf"  u l l I l  It hingp(l len:1" !'f'at 
for tht'" dl'in'l', for tlw 1111rpose,", l'wt t� JI-f lt. 

HOll .  
H. n.,  of' Iowa.-In using the mouth blow-pipe you should 

learn first how to kc(>p u p  a const.ll n t  hlast. Tlw mouth �houlrl be 
k f'pt i ntlah-'d1 and the breathing done throngh the 1 I0S('. 1'hnse who 
a rt-' IlrC'ustomerl tn n s c  the hlow-pipe (';\11 hlnw a .-:tNvly Ht r(>Rm for 
h() 1 l J'�. 

C. � . ,  of Ma�".-Your match·dipping apparatu" is new to 
U l' .  I t  �pems to be ll.'IPfnl, and we should thiuk i t  pahmtuhle. Should 
yon df'cirlf' to apply fOJ' a patpnt .  pleal'e spnd u!'> yonI' modf'l ann g'rn'
ernment fpe. 

W. B. B . ,  of N. Y.-A mHhanic al draughtRman "hould he 
acquainted with the rwlilllents of geometry anti me�hanical philo
sophy, 

C. C . ,  of N. C.-By referring to paf(e 77 of the recent edi
tion o f  the Patent Laws of tll{' Unitf'd Rtatf':s (for l'alf'l at this offi (,e), 
yuu will find i n t e l"Psting i tems o f  i n formation for patentef's and 
a!'l'igneel'. Tlw point t o  whif'h yon ren�r ahnnt th(> n�("; o f  patentell 
i nw�ntions is tlilly answered. 

P. A . ,  of Ya.-We arc progreR"ing with yonr bu�ineRR as 
fal't [I S  pos�ihl('.  YOllr mowing' lllachi tlf' dp\'ice i s  not new ; we IHn'e 
�t'f'1l the sanlf< tlHng befol'e. 

oflice and from .:lll periodical dealer8. Pl'it�el bound, $1.50 per ,-olnme ; 
by mail1 $2-which inclnde� postage. l'nce in slwets, $1.  Every nw
chanic, jlln�llt.or 01' artisan in t h e  United Rh\tps should ha,"e a com
plete �et of t hi s  pllhlicn.t ion ftll' refel'{'nce, R llh�C'rihprs shonld not 
til i l  to preSClTe t.hpir n nmlWl'H for bln(tillg" 

PAl'E�l' C L ADIR.-PerRons desiring the cla im of any inv('n 
" (, lItion which has been }llt t p l l te(l w i t h i n  thirty yem-�) can ohtain a 
copy by adtlressiul:{ n llote to thi�  office, l"tnt i llg the name of the pil l 
pnt�� and d'lle of patent, wh f'n known, and inclosing $l ns ff'f'I for 
f'opying, "·e cnn also furlllsh a �kf"t f'.h of a l l Y  patf'nt ed machinf' il":Sl1f"d 
sinf'£' )8.�1, t o  accompany the rlaim1 on ref'f'ipt of $2. Addr('�� )rrXN 
& C O . ,  Patent 8olicitorf:l1 N o .  3 7  Park Row, Nt'\\' York. 

B[�/lI�(l .-We are prepared to bind volnme_,  in handRom e 
CO\'CI'S, with illuminated sides1 and to fnrnbh rn,"f'I'!'I for other hintt
f:l'S. Price for binding, 50 (,pnts. Price for f'ovf'r·Ql hy mail, 50 CfOnt ... 
by express or dellvel'ed Ilt the office, 40 cent.'!, 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Tllirt.y Cent.s per line for _each 111ld every i n sprtion 1  payahle i n  

ndnmce. T o  enahle a l l  t o  ulltlel'l'taull h o w  t o  Cfll" lll llte th� amount t hf',\" 
must send wh{,11 th('y wi�h ntln·rt iscnlf'n t .-; pnhlishp<i, we w i l l  expiain Third.  ,Ye also f'iaim ill comhinatioll w i t h  the main fl'l1nH� o f  a mow

i n g  maehinp a, Hingle driYc W'hp(>l a n d  a. leurlillg swh'cl wheel,  so <I I' . 
ra n!l:pl\ i n l'f>lation to ('aeh uth(,I' :LIllI t h e  ('nttill/;( <lPIlflJ'ahl!-l. HH that t h e  
Hal l !  whe�Js l'lilali l'llll on l i n c s  j ust ontHide of t he g m � s  to be cut ,  

A. "r. , of Ohio.-W"e can explain the erroneOl1l;; action of that ten words u,-crage one li l le. Engra" ings will not he atimi t t prl i n t o  

1 2 .--.Je"RC S. Lake anel David Lake,  of Smith Landing , �. 
.J . ,  a s"ignor to ,Ja mes A. Saxton, of Canton , Ohi o ,  for 
an Improvement in GraR" HaryegterR. Patent,,,1 July 
20,  lR.'i2 : 

H:n-ing nf>�CI'i1lf'rl on(' pra('t iral way in which t l Hlt  pnrt of 011 1' I m'PIl " 
tin" whh·h till'm� the �llhj f> ('t of this patf>nt call h(; ('aniPtl out,  whut  w(' 
I'ln im,  and IIrsi t'p to �('f'lll'P hy Lrl h�l'S Pa f(-'nt,  js-

Fil'St, Thf' ('olllhi nlltioll of fll(> t ·onpiing pif'Cf" I. nnd fi nger sllpport ,G, 
wu lt nil i ntprllH' l i i a t l '  mf'tai l ic  ('Oll lH'CtiOll o n  leyer,  II ,  for t1w ll l l l'llol'e 
�tat P(L 

Sf'C'ond, We ('lllim the metallic C'onnf'{'tiou or 1rw>r, 1I, hoth !\S n hinge 
n�rt7��1"Jw�

r
;1!:i���h�l�:�il���Ji���i�!:���}� t�l��dH�lT;f.�I��l�II��:�:r�1\(1 the metal-

li(' connectioll 01'  h",-pr, II, i n  sneh a malllH'r that t I I I ' ir  l(lwf�r Rnl'fac("s 
I'hnll hp, flush fOl' the pl1rpo�es !'let forth. 

Fourt h, ""p claim, i n  combinat ion with the main frame of a grass har,'p�tC'r, II l i ng-PI' or gnftl'(1 ''' l 1 PPl ll't wha tcn�1' i t Illav he callpd ha" i ng 
t wo i ndependently ftc f i n g'  hi ngt'/'i or )iplding connections in tf'rposcd 1)('
tWf'f'1l i t and the main fraull-' i n snch It llUl1l lWl' n s  I hllt s�itl f inger or 
/!.Ila l'/l support as i t  i s  ad,'ancPII b)' ll lf'an� of i t� hin�f's 01' yif'hl i n g  connp(' l joll ," �hail hI' fl'PP 10 I'isp ahoyf' or fa ll lJp,low I h  ... plant' on whh�h 
t h f'  ('alTying or dl'h- i n g  ,yhf'd I ll- wh (,f'ls H re pas�i l lg. 

I·'ift h ,  WI' I · l a i m  so hinging t hat  l Iar!. of It mowing machine to which 
th(' I-('uard� Oi' fingf'l's al'P a t l a clH'ci a s  that  i t  nuty oscillatt� 01' turn on a 
l inf' at right. angi('s 10 t 1H� l inc of motion of t he niachitw, for the purpose 
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Jillf' para l lel to t l lt� 1 I 1W of moli l l ll ot' t lw ma(,hine. 
�ixth,  Wf'I ('laim the ('omhi nat i oll  with thp main frame finger support 

awl c n 1 t i n !!,  appa111tl ls (Ir a mowi n� maf'bi llP, of a len"r with an adj nsta
hi!" wf'ight thf'reon, wht'J'l'hy tlw prps!mre o1' th(' finger support and C' l l j �  
l i n g  apparalll� u p o n  the grou ud ('an hf': l'p.glliated hy F-imilly moving snit! 
W�;�!:l���

(
,
ll

"!;<;a
l
:��e�'iftim the combinatinn o f  It ('ountprpoise wf'igh ! or 

tlw pqllinllent t lwl'eor w i t h that pArt o f a  mowing mac11m�, whate\'pr it 
nia)' hi' pulif'd,  t o  whif'h t he gtllU'd 1inger� are a t t a dlf'tl to  diminiMh Its 
lll'p<;sllrf' l lpon thp gl'nnlHl and thns ohdat C'  "ielf' dra ft anfl friction. 

yOHI' sli(h� \'al\'e only by snppo�ing that thf'l distanf'e betwpen thp 
exhanst port and the stenlll POl't s i s  not the salll� ou huth shIes-

B. H. M. , of �. H.-The Rkin" for drnm head" are an inferior 
kind of parchment.  Thf': hidf's are not tanllf'll, bnt soakp(l-tt'pat f'(l 
w i l h  l i m p,  to remo",� t l l f'  hair, t llf'n strf"U'h f'd Ol l fralllf'S t o  hf> fol.�rapf'd 
and clean�Pd, and fi nall)- poiislwd with whl1i ll� a nel pumice stonp. 
l l illpH on which the hail' i� t o  rf'm a i n  u(>(·tl only t o  he \\'1"11 C'1enn."en by 
Sf'rllping a n d  soa p ;  Ow,\- may, how{'n�r, he fnil)" tHn lwd i n  th� ()l'(linary 
tanning liqniflfol.. 

.r. A . ,  of COlln.·-If you will firRt give the iron a coating of 
copper by t .he hattery or otherwise, you will ha\"f� n. good foundation 
for a �urfaC'e of t in,  

C. H., of JllaRs .-Shellac is  a componnrl of several resins 
(org'ani� af'i'l�). Good �pirit ,-aruishes may bp made whirh �hall con� 
tRill no slwllac, But for otilf'r plll'po�es, we nre not acquainted with 
any ot her snhHtltlH'e which will  be likf"ly to take its place. 

T. \\'. P., of Maine.-The expansion, in length, of a bar or 
tuhe of iron is not yadell hy its th i('knesl'l or shape of cros� sp-ctiOI1. 
Wily Rhoulrt i t  he ? 

F. I.. ,  of Conn .-The final polish of /!laR" iH given hy the nRe 
(If n rubhf'r o f  fplt or lea t hpJ", supplit"'tt wiLh oxpl of tin, rommonly 
c:lll f'd tin putty or p u t t Y )10wlll·1". I f  the glass is very softl a clean 
chamois )<;kin may be m\l�d without ally powder, 

.J. W. F . ,  of' Mo.-We d o  not like to make the di.crimination 
hetwecn mA.('hinPR o f  nPRrly f'qnal mf'rit. Our op inion would Sf'('m 
like a condemnation of such as we should not name1 unless we foihould 
tnke n great denl of �pare for n n necessary e x planations. 

F. A. C . ,  of Va.-TungRtate of Rod a is not on sale in tlti. 
(' i ty. Rnl phn t f' o f  ammon ia is cheap, anll  may he procured from any 
o f  the whole'sale tit"Riers i n  drngs. 

F. B . ,  of Mass.--Some manufacturers nRe zinc nails aR a 
Snbl'tit l ltf' for sp-wing in ladi('s' RlIpPf'r!'il. A mC'tal In!o!t is empJoYf'rl, 
and the nnil .'!, on being (lriypn in t hus, hpf'ome h(,lld{'d, forming, i t  if> 

�oTl-:.-Tn thp. nl )(we, l i�t  of pfl t f' n t s  f"igld pf'll of t l lP  l lnmhf'r W('l'e 
ifolS:llf'd t hrollgh the agf'nry of the ACU:NTU'IC A �[)ml(�.\:X, W h i h �  l llany 
kind!": ofhusinf'!":Si; ar� tf'mporarily pAI'fl.lyzf'lrl, we are happy ill being able 
to s:Hllf' that in\'entor� Hnd mMt kinds of mf"�ha,ni�hUlR are hH�t1y em
ployf'd. �lRnllfi\Nnrf'r . ., of textile fabric� And mpr('hllnt� Sf'f'm to hp t he 
f'la�:,; of l)(>l .... nHs whom the df"rnngpme n t  of onr rlomf'�ti(': nfrair� Sf"('m� 

most t o  aiff'f't, ""Uhin two wf'eks we hlWP. nof if'ed a lnrgf': in(,I'PMf' of f:laill, a ,fOry se('ure fll!o!tening. 

flf'tivih- n mOm! i\l\'f"ntor� t hroll�hollt tlw ron n t ry. N. R. T . ,  of Ind.-It i�  a very common idea that there is a 
==:;;==================�==:::================= I grpat expf' nrl i t nl'e of POW"I' i ll forpi n /;(  w n t p r  Into a hoilf"r ; hnt is i t. 

Hid  pl)\in t hat,  as t h f':  watm' is fOl'NHI in , if tl l P. passagf"!'l a re opC'n i t 

H .  H .  D., of Mn> •. -The heRt way of coating iron with tin 
or with zin(' is hy m f" l t i n ,g- Ilw tin and l.iuf' Aud dipping thp iron (\\'hich 
nm�t hf': \�l ('\f'l1TlPtil into t l W lll .  Il'on ca l l  he f'oated with these me
tal� hy the gah'anie 1)),( )(,Pfl.S1 hilt this i s  more t rouhlpi'ome anel expf>;n
::-h-f', and, hf'�il1p�, t h e  cOl1ting if! not l":0 perff"ct. The gnl\-anic pro('ess 
iH the samp a� HUl t  for cl('ctl'o-pla t i ng with coppf'r, only l":trong sol n ·  
lions of t i n  o r  z i n c  mn�t b f"  11"-f'Il, 

S. C . ,  Jr. ,  of Pa.-Yonr letter on thc " crank motion" haR 
hppn re(,f'in'(1 . ""p ha,"£' already df'\"ot('d so much space to this �ubject 

eXf':I'tfol it� forre on the piston of t h e  engine, and thns thf'l'f' i� no pO\\'{'r 
Im�t hy drh-ing the injf'('tion pump, exr:ept what is expendf':d in over
coming the fl'i('tion f EY£'n whell the pa!llsages are closed, ,\-e do not 
Ree thnt the power f'Xf':l'h>d t.o force in the wat.er is lost .  

L. C . ,  of Te xa R .-Th e nndershot llreaRt w h e e l  is t h e  kinrl 
almost. unl\'(�rsal1)� nsed i n  t h e  cotton and woolt�n UlanufactorieH Of 
New Englantl, hut tnrhines . are now bf'ing quite exten�iyely intro
duC'ed. 

B. N., of MaRR.-Pure hydrogen gas is yery snperior to the 
i Ilnminating gM ordinarily used filr inflating balloons. The Rpecific 
grnl'lty of hydrogen hcing ,069, while that of good illuminating ga� 
i. .. ahout .6.')0; that i�  t o sa.y, whiln illuminnting gas is more than half 
ItS heRvy aK ail', hyrlrllrwn il-l 147:i' time" lightpr. 

O. A . ,  of N . .  J.-Cooper's isingla8R iR  the concentrated gela. 
t i n  e x t racted by stpam from fresh boncs1 perfectly clcan, a n d  fi'f'�rl 
from fat hy prf''f'ious boiling It was in the manufa('ture of this �Ilb 
Rbmce that Petf'r Cooper laid the foundation of the �reat fortune 

t1Ult we cannot I';pllre more room for It ,  whirh hf'l i�  exp(,ll (l ing- H I )  worthily. 
H. W. M . ,  of Pa.-You think that we onght to call the oil G. G. L. ,  of Ga .-Metal pulley� , properly tnrned , are the 

ohtained from the oi1 ,\'(.ol1s H carhon oil1" in order t o  make a f1i.st inc� 
t lon hf"tWf'('I\ i t  and 11 I.-: t il le(t coal oil. "-e think diffel'f'n t lYl b(,(,:1u�e l t  
is not rf'ally ('n rhon h u t  n hydro-crtrhnn nil.  " Tel'ril. oil" wonld b e  
the m o s t  appropriH te name for i t ; i t  ,,"onM ('011\-f'Y tIl(' iflf'1t o f i t R  
sour(,e-the f'111'th. 

best ; ann the grain side of the bell �hould alwaYR be placcd n e xt t.he 
pullf'Y, 

- -------- - - -

Money Received 

E. 1,. D. , of N. Y .-The glue molqR employed for plaster At the Scientific American Office on acconnt of Patent 
('R.."t� will produce spotted figures unless grcat. care be el:prcis('d to 
pour i n  the plast �r slowly, so fl,� to dill:plllce all t.he air. The calcinp-d 
a lum nnd plastf'!' cPlllent is not mannfartnrerl anywhere, �o far as we 
know. Yon can make i t  for pH1rs�lf hy following the recipe which 
we ha,,"e alr('arly 1mblis.hed, to which you refer. Ro fur a s  we know, 
there is not nn establil'lhm{'nt i n  this ('ity which makcs busts and ftlll 
fi gures of metal hy the elcct ro-depol'iting prClees�, nor hn\'e we heard 
o f  altl m i n u m  being practically llsed i n  el{'ctro·metnllnrgYl hut it can 
undoubt.edly he employed. 

,J, E. P. ,  of Pa.-Iron, like all substance� capable of 
("ry�tallization, expands during the change from the liqu id to the 
!'Iolid slate.  I f  cast iron dnes not gi,-e a sharp impre8�ion of t h e  mOld, 
i t  i� n o t  thllt i t  dOCR not expand, b u t  bccllusP it. loses it� fluid i t y  so 
quickly, Hence the usc of chnrnlng to for{'e the molten i ron, when it 
will not g:o hy HR own weight. 

B. S. ,  of Iow a .-Th cl'c i" no difficulty whateyer i ll con
Rlrncting a F;team carriRge to rnn on common roads. This has been 
done repeatedly. The only question about success is, can such en
gines be made to pay ! This has yet to be demonstrated. 

W. H . ,  of Mass.-Much has been done in the way of �treet 
sweeping machines, and there is a {'crtain degree of resemblance be
tween all of them. Yours seems to differ in some respects from all 
others known to us, but we think yon had better have a. preliminnry 
examination ma.de at the Patent Office be-fore going to the expenFie of 
an appltcation for a patpnt.  

O ffice bnsiness1 for the Wf'pK enrling Saturday, Jnll.  5, 1861 :-
R. C., of PR., $35; A. Q .• of N. Y .• $30; D. & W. , of N. Y. , $30; 

M. B. &: R . •  J. L. , of Main�, $2,'> ; F. Rl of Cal. , $50 ; J,  H., of Cal , $25 ; 
E. C ' l  of OhiO, $25 ; L. H" of :\rasi'l.,  $2.'5 ; J. D., of N. Y., $30 : lL H, 
8'1 of N. Y . ,  $55 ; C. L. l�" of N. Yo, $25; G. \V, R., of AII\.,  $2.,) ;  
C. L .  Po , o f  N. Y . ,  $M j A. H. k C. R. B . ,  of Ind. , $25 ; F .  D . ,  o f  Oh io, 
$30 ; H, N. " •. , of COU ll . ,  S:itl; B. & C. ,  of Ohio, $35 ; R. & B. ,  of Cal, 
$25; C .  G" of N. Y.,  $2.1') ; .J.  n. 1�. , o f  N. Y. , $25 ; L, C . ,  of N. y" $40 ; 
G. W. D. , of N. Y. , $%; A. n., of N. Y. , $50; M. P. H . ,  of Ohio, $15 ; 

R. }!cN.,  of N. Y. , $30; Eo J. Jo'., of )[0 .• $5.> ; C. & C . ,  of N. Y .• $30 ; 

W. )1. ,  of N. Y., $30; B. & Jo'., of Wis. , $25 ; B. R. II. ,  of Cal . ,  $25; W. 
J. G., of N. Y., $37 ; A. R., of N. J . ,  $250 ; J. A. C., of N. Y. , $55; 11. 
P. De G.,  of N. Y. , ,25 ; D. C . •  of N. Y.,  $21\. 

Specifications, drawings and models belonging to parties 
,,'Hl! the following initla.ls have been fOJ'warlle(1 to the Patent OUice dill'· 
tng the week ending Jan. 5, 1861 :-

W. F. Q., of Del. ; D. & W., o f  N. Y. ; M. P. H. , of N. H. : A. G., of 
N. Y. (two caseM) ; C. L. P. , of N. Y. ; B, & C . ,  of O h i o ;  J,  II" of Cal. ; 
E. C . ,  of Ohio ; G. W. D . ,  of N. Y. (two cMe�) ; J, D. C" of N, Y. ; G. 
W. R.,  of Ala. ; H. P. De G., of N, Y. ; L. & A. B .  H., of �ra."s. ; A. R., 
of N. Y. ; D. C., of N. Y. ; M, B. & S . •  T. L" of Maine; L. C., of N. Y. ; 

P. A . ,  of N. Y. ; A. H. & C. R. B., of Ind. ; C. G., of N. Y. ; .J. H. P., of 
N. Y. ; B. R. II., of 1'.1. ; S. & B., of C.l. ; B. & F., of Wi •. ; )1. B. S., 
of N. Y. 

OUI' adn'rtising columll s ;  an(l, as heretofore1 the publL<;lwrs r!"Rf'n'p l!) 
theml'f'IHs the right t o  rf'ject any n(h'ertisement sent for puhlica l inn, 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
THE GREAT A�mRICAN AND FOREJG� PATENT 

A G E � C Y , -Me�srs. )[ UN� &: CO,, Proprietors of Ihe Hcm!'iTli"Ic 
AMF.RJeAX in form their pa trons t hat they :-I re st i l l f"ll!:{aged I I I JH"t 'paring 
spe<'i licatiolls and dl'awin .!2:s a n d  nttf!ndin,g- to the Wilu t s  of iun'utol')"! i ll  
e\'t�l'y tlppal't.mPllt he forp thf': PItIf � l I f  O Ili!'I', sneh a s  .E x ten!-inll:<:, Appf'ali, Iutt·rfl'I'I'u ('(>.<;, f'orl'('cting' imll('l'rt·t�t pal'f"rs suhmittP(i to thf> PalPl l t  O l l if't' 
hy incollltll � t t'nt P('I'.';OllS, ex a m in i ll,!.! i n t o  the lun'elly of in" f>lltlO1 1�, 
a rgmng rej t�(�{(-'cl ('.,\1"1");, &c. The long eX}lf'I'i-enre :Me:,;srs. )I V � K .\: CO. 
han� lUl(i i n  pretlill ' ing speci t ieations and ctmwingl"l, �x tfmfliug en-f'r :l. 
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thf' greater part",of the i m'f-'nlions which lun'e b{'f'il patented. Ju tin'ma· 
tion concerning the patf' nlahili ly of i u \'t� n l il l ll/'i is freely gi\'f'Il,  w i t hout 
chargf>, Oil sending n model 01' d l'a wing: and description to l il is  omr'f', 

C()mmlt�l l ioll may be hat! with the ti l'l l l l  between NIN); a n d  FOUR 
0'clm'k1 daily, a t  their l'RI�CIP.\L Oi'Fln:, Xo. 37 I)ARK-Row. N EW Yon.K. ,Ve haye also n B n.ANcH OFFIC}; in tlw C1TY OF 'VA�nl!iGTON, nil  
��l�' ���I���R �hi� ;J��eSi�\���c1T:::�Il�K���'e��r(��!��e:t�t�11:l;�:����t!ei�I1I;��; 
the 1i 1'lHl and is in d!ti ly commlln icatinn w i t h  tlw Pl'incipal O f1ice in New 
York, nlHI personal attent ion will he gi\'pn ut t.h� Patt-1l 1  uflif'(" to a l l  
flllch casps a s  mas require it.  I l ln�nt oJ's anti  others who nun- vi ."h 
\Vashingtoll, haYing hn!'i neRs Ilt thp, Pal�nt OUicf', nrc cordially InvitP(1 
to call  a t  t heil' om�p. 

:'tieRS!':;;. )f VXX & CO. are very {' x t f'n�in"iy engngpd i n  the preparation 
8ml :<;N�uring of Pat�n ts in the \'tU'iO\H1 Europea n  ('on n t rips. FOl' thl'< 
tl'anSlle t ioll ()f thi� hIlSillf'�� tile)" h:l \'t� Ollices H t  Nos. 66 Chan ppry Lalw, 
���::����
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E u ropea n Pate n ts secnre!I to A m pl'icilll citi7.{,1l8 are ]JroPl1rcd t h rough 
our Agenc)-, 

JIl\"t-mtOl'� will do wfOll to beal' in mind that the English law QOf'S not 
limit  t h e  i:os np of pa ten ts to inven tol'�. AllY one can take out R. patf' l I t  
i n  G reat Britaill. 
in�J\��<�iINi
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P!\tf� n t  Otllf'f', &f'. ,  may he had gmtis n poll applicatioll at the Pritll'ipal 
O llkf", or eith f'l' of the Br1tlwhes. They also furnish a .  C ircu la r v1 
I n fhrma tiou about Foreiqn Pn t e nt�, 

The annexed let"�rs, from the last three CommiF;�ioner of Patt'ntl', 
we commewt to the pt'l'l1sal of all persons interesteil in ohta ining Pat
ent � :-

)lel;sl'!-lI. ML'N� & Co. :-1 ta.kp plea�lI I'e in stating that., whilf'l I hpM 
the office o f  Commissioner ()f Patpllts, MORE TH_\N OXY.-YOVRTH O F  A U .  
T H I-; Bmu:n·:ss OF TH K Oi'FICR e.\1I[1-: THIWVGH YOUR lL\Xn�. I ha,'t' l i n  
dll l lht  that the pnhlie  ellnt idf>IW6 thus indicatpd ha� bf'f>11 full .,- desPI" "f'd, 
as I lun'e aJwars OhSf'l"Vcd, in all  your itHpl'('OI l I'SI' wi th the Olli cf', a. 
m a rked dt"j:!'ref" of promp t n pss, ski l l luHI fidelit.y to 1 1 1 f� i l lh'l'�sts of your 
employers. YourH, very trnlYl 

CHAR. )IARON. 
Immediately nfter the appointment of }\fr. Holt to the offire of Post 

master-Gtmeral of the United Htates, he IHldl'esssed to liS the suhjoinpd 
,'pry gratifying: testimonial:-

)'Iessrl". :MUNN & Co. :-It afrnl'dl": me mnrh p1ea�nre to bear te!o!timony 
to t he able a n d  f'lflkif-' I lt mUllIH'r i n  whieh you ha\'f� tl i .'wharge!t youl' 
' I u l i _es of Solicitors of Pat(� nts while I had t.he honor of holding tht' oni<�f" 
of Commissioner. Your hn . ..;inel's was Vf'lT largp, and you sU!'3tainpd 
(and, I douht not, j nstlr desel'vf>d) the repntation of elwr�y, mal'ke� 
ahility nnd uncompl'onllsing fideli ty In performing your Pl'Off'lSSlOllal 
engagements. Yery respectfully, 

Your obedient ser,'ant, J. HOLT. 
::\IE!I;SR.�. lrUNN & CO. :-Gent1p-man : It g-h"es mf'l mnch plpRsnre to say 

that, during the time of my holding t.he ollice of CommiSSioner of Pat
ents, a very lal'g� proportIOn of the hn�in�ss ot' inventor� bf>fore the Pat
p u t  Olliee ;'vas trllll�a('tecl t h rough vour a�wncy, and thnt I lliwe ew�r 
fOllnd yon fa i t h ful and de\'ott'(l to  lhe Intprpsts of your ('lient�, as wf'il 
al' Pllllllently 'l naliUecl t .o perform the dutil'S of P.\tent At torneYs wit h  
Rkill lllHl acellmcy. '·f'I'Y l'esJl(�f' tfn i lr, • 

Your ohedie nt ;;;pn-ant, 'VM. D. BISHOP. 
)[essrs. 1\ruNN & CO. cordially iU" ite perRons Yisiting t .he ('itYl or rf'�i. 

dent�, to call at  t heir f;paciolls {JOices, N o. 37 Park-row, and pxamine t.hA 
nl( )(lel� which arf' on exhibition, t i l"  refer tn tlw \YClrks I l l' reference ('on 
ta l ilcd. i n their II bral'Y, arcess tn which c a n  be h:'.IIl a t  a l l  hOlU'S. 

Ilwf' n tnrs can communicat e  in German, French, Spanish, or nearly 
any other language, i n soliciting i n formation from thiS ollice. C i r(,ulars 
of information rp�arding the procuring of patents1 printed i n  German , 
may be had on applif'at ioll. 

Commuuications and remittances should be adllrPRRed to 
MUNN & CO., 

Publishers, No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

WANl'ED-T\VO POWER PRESSES OF MEDIUM 
size, without ba('k gear. PLAXT1R �IAN'FU C O . ,  

24 33* Ne\\' Hanm, Coun. 

GREAT CURIOSITY.-PARTICULARS SENT PREE. 
Agents wantcd. SHAW & CLARK1 

6 24* Bi(ldeford1 :Maine. 

YATES' IMPROVED PA TENT MACHINE POR SAW-
ing Shingles or Heading. E. A. JUDD, Proprietor1 Chittenango, 

���ison county, N. Y. W. H .  YATES, ��ellt, .:!!-�che�t�l:�_�� __ 2� 5� 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FIVE NEW 
• i m"entlons-one vcry recent, a n d  of great ,'alue to 
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grc[1\l[3..rjts 
t

o E�{'H�AI�tB\tg\\�;,t!L����n��I�:!.80 

G UILD & GARRISON'S STEAM PUMPS FOR ALL :T kinds of tndf"pende n t  Steam Pumping, for sale at Nos. b5 and 57 
FirRt-street, "�ii11amshul'gh. L, I.,  and No. 74 Beekman-st reet, New 
York. [1 26J GUILD, GARRIHON & CO. 

MASON'S PATENT STQRE WINDOW VENTILATOR 
(patented Jan. 24, 1860), totally pl'e,"ents condensatit)n, frost, heat, 

and t.he result.lng dama,ge to guods exposed i n  show Wi ll,low�, Rtl.!hts, 
single or district

h
for sale low. Apply to 8. R. llASOX, No. 1 )522 North 

F?urth-�����!! .. E�d���.!�_________ __ _ _ ___ __ _ }_6* _ 
IRON PLANERS, ENGINE I.ATHES, A�D OTHER 

:Machinists' Tools, of superior qnality, 011 bant! Rnd fi n ishmg, and 
for sale low : also Harrison's Grain )fills. For descripth'e cir('ulaI" ad
dress New Ha,-en Manufa (' turlng Company, New H aven, Conn. 1 26* 

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



HOliES FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS, 

IY THF. 
GARDEN STATE OF TilE WEST. 

TilE 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COl[PANY 

HAVE FOR SALE 
1 ,200,000 ACRES OF RICII FARMING LANDS, 

in 
TRACTS OF FORTY ACRE!! AND UPWARD, 

on 
LONG CREDIT AND AT LOW PRICES. 

Thf': ntt £"ll tion of the enh.·rprl�il1g and indn"triotls portion of till' ('om
llluntty IR directpd to  thp fulluwinp: Rtat('mf"nt� and liberal tnd IH'(>ll1pnt� 
(.m"r£"il th('m by thp. 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD Cm[PANY, 

whlcb, Of!: they will pPl"CPi\"p, will rnnhlt" tht�m, h�' proper p.nprgy, pr.r_ 
�f·\·prnnr.e and Indnstry, to prm'lrlp ('omfortablr h01l1pM for th('m�eh'PR 
nnd CamillI'S, with. ('ompRrali\'ply sppaklng, ,'pry littlp. capital. 

I. LANDS OF ILLINOIS, 

Xo �t:1 j p  in thp Yal lpr of the lJl��tsRippi oft'PNI so grpat an inrhlcrrnent 
1,) tbr �1 'u l l ' I ' a s  Ihp Stafp of illinois. ThrJ"r is no portlnll of thp. world 
whrl'P all l t f the ct lndition� of C'limll te  Rnd )IOU sO ndmim.hly comhine to 
pl'lltlu(,f' l boSf' h" o Wl'st stnpJe�orn Rnd wbl'at-as thf" pmh'lPR of 
l li iuoio.: . 

n. EASTERN AND SOlTTTlERN )[ARKEt'S. 

Thp�f' 1.1l1ds are ("eJntignOtlR to R railroad 700 milp'!1I in lrugth, \\'hl("h 
('onnrl"" t�.wtth othrr road�, and nft\'igahl� lakr� and rh'f"r�, thUR afthrd· 
i n "  an I 1 l 1hrok�n ('ommnnicatiou wil h the Ellstpl "n Dud Sl inthf'J'n mar
kpt�. 

III. RAILROAD SY�TEl[ OF ILLINOIS. 

()n'r $100,000,000 of prh'nte ('apttal hft"p hrrn rxpl'ndpd nn thp railroad 
�J�tf'm of Illinois. InoRmllr.h alii 11ftrt of thl"" In('omp. from flp\'eral of 
thrsp works, with a \'aluablp. puhliC' fuud In  lnndfl, gn to dhnini�h the 
�talf' f":xpp.n�eR, thf" tll Xl'!1I orf" light ,  anct mn!olt, ronse-qlll'llUy, e,·p.I'Y day 
Ilrf'I"NH�r, 

IV. THE STATE DEBT. 

Thp. Rtatp. df"bt Is only $10,105,398 . 14, and, within thp lAflt thrpe ypR.rR 
ba� bf'f'n rrduC"p.d $2,959,746.80:  anlt WP, may reasonahly exppct that tn 
tr ) ) Jrar!'l. it wil l b(,f'onw extin('t. 

Y. I'RESENT POPULATION. 

Thr JOttatp iA rApidly filUng up with popnlation i 86H,O'J6 pprflonA hnvtng 
bl'Nl JutctP(1 �inN� IR!iO, making thr. prl'sf'nt populaUnn 1 ,1l9,496-R rAtio 
of 100l ppT I""pnt In tpn YPRI"!'1. 

Yr. AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. 

Thf" ngl'il"'tdtnral prodnf't!'1 of IlHnoiR ore gl.'ratel' t.han thm\f' of any 
otllpl' S l a l P. Thp proctnl"'t!'1 flPnt out during the paRt. Yl"'ar ,.xcp.eded 
1 .500,ono 1 un�. 'fhp WhPRt rrop (If lAOO appronl"'hpli 3.'i,OCO,OOO of bU!oIhelR, 
whill" thp f'HI'!l rrop ylp,h1s not If'J.lI� than 140,OOO,OOO_bmilh('I�. 

YII. FERTILITY OF THE SOIL. 

Nowhl""re can tbe indust,rlouR fal'mp.r ReCl1l.'e fIIuch immediate reRults 
for ht!'1 lahor aR upon the!'1e prairiE': son�, thpy bring compoRed of a dep.p, 
icb loa1ll, thp. fp.rtility of which iR un!'1nrpsRsed by any on the glohe. 

YIIT. TO ACTUAl, CUI,TIVATORl<. 

Rlncp. I8M, the company hal'p. Rold 1 ,300,000 oC'reR, They sen only to 
nf'tual cultivators, Rnd f"" PIT contraf't ('ontain" an AgreenlPnt to culU· 
·ntp. Thl' road haR hppu conRh'uC'tpd througb tht:se lands at an eXpp.nRe 
,f $30,000,000. In IR.'lO, thp. population of the fe lrty·nine conntif'R 
hl'ough whic·h it pa�Rf'S wnlo: only 33,"',593, sin('e whirll 479,923 ha\'p heen 
clill'd, mnking thp whole pnplllaliun 814,891-& gain of 143 per cent. 

IX. EYTDEXCES OF PROSPERITY. 

As an f'\'idrn('p. of thp thrift of thp. people, it may be fttatp.d that 600,000 
nns of frpigh t ,  i ! \plnding 8,600,000 hURhpls of grain and 250,000 barrels 

of' fionr, Wf'I'P fm'ward('d O\'e\' thp line Il\St ypar, 

pinCES AND TERl!S OF PAYMENT. 

Tbp prl('p.!'1 of th{"Sf! landfl l'nry from $6 to 125 per acrp, .Rccording to 
location, qllalitr, &(". First ,c1aRs f;l rmlng- InuIls 8pll fflr ahout SIO or 
$12 prJ" Rrrp : and the rf'lath'e expP IlRP of !'Illhdlling prnirip land. aR com
lared with wood land Is in thp. ratio of I to ]0 in  fa,'or of the former. 
rhp terms of RRlf' for thc hnlk of thp�� lands. will be 

OlIE VEAR'S INTf:REST IN ADYANCE, 

t �ix 11Pr f'('ut )ler annum, and six intp.rest notp.R at Rlx percf"nt, payahle 
·f'�l)('ctil'p.lr ill on(', two, t ll I'ef", funr, five and six year,. fmm date of 
alf' ; and fonr note!!. fur prinf'ipRl, payable in fonr, fh'e, fllx: aud sP" en 
'paI'lI fl'o111 date of sa If! ; the contract f'UplllRting t hat onp,tenth of the 
l'Ul"'t purchRMPd Mhall lm fp.nep.ct and (,1I1th'atpd, eaeh and (!\'pry year, fur 
I\'P Yf"ars frmn tbfJ datI' nf l'mle, so that, at the end of fi,'e years, one·lmlf 

'(hall hp fpllcefl and nnder f'nlth'atlon. 

TWEXTY PER CENT WILL HE DEDUCTED 

from the " alnatiull fnr caRh, eIct"pt the same should be at six dollan per 
R("rp, whpn th� r.llsh pril"'f' will be fivp. dollaTA. 

PRlDphlpts dt"scl.'ipttve of the lands, soli, climatp, prodnctlom" priceR, 
and tpl"mR of payment, enn be bad on oppUcation to 

J. W. FOSTER, Land Commlsloner, 
Illinois Central RaIlroad, 

Chieago, III. 
For the names of thp. towns, villagl's and rhlpR ,,(tunted 11pon the 

IIInol. C.ntraJ RaIlroad, see pag •• lSI!, II!9, 190, Appleton'. Railway 
Guld •• 

Iht Jrittdifit �m"itan. 
SDI-STEEL. SEMI-STEEL LOCOMOTIVE TIRES, FIRE-BOX AND 

Tubp- SI1f�etR, and Boiler PlatE'S, 
L!.8M��!�(�1�H1ref�fi��,t 

stronger and more durable than the best 
TIRES-ltol:ed, blucked and welded to fit any gh·en diameter of 

center, 
PLATES-Rnl1ed and cnt to any pattern and size ordered. 
Rolled Rnd Hammered Mars, Axles Rnd Forgings of same meta.l. 
Any further information desired will be furntRhed, and aU orders 

pr
)[r;:X�Il.�i���c�:t"b�! cl)'RINIwg�aWI�sLOW & CO. , 
1 13 Albany Iron Works, Troy, N. Y. 

WHEELER &, WILSON'S SEWING :r.fACHINES, WITH 
importnn t  imprO\'empntM, at rp.dncE"d pricp.l'l. Office, No, 505 

Rl.'oadwA\'. New York. 
.. ThiH maehlup. makrlll thp ' lof'k-fltitf'h , '  and I"I\nkR hlg-hpst on ncronnt 

of thp. elaMticiu', p(,J"manenf'f". bp.311tr, and genpl'al df'!'Ifrahlrne�s tit" thp 
st itching whpD dune, and the wide l'imge of Us applicution. "-Rrj'KJrt f!!" 
til,. Am,.rl('(ul IJlfltitltte, N, r, 

This r(tlpol't WI1S in R("cordnncf" with thp awards at the Fair of the 
United StatPR Agricultural So('ipty ; at the Fairs of the Amp.rican InsU
tntp., Npw York : )[echanics' AAHociatton. Bf.stnn ; lo'l'anklin I IlRtitnte, 
PhUadplphla ; Metropolitan Mechanics' Institute, \\Tashinl{ton ; Mpchan. 
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tutp, San }'I'Rllcisco ; at the State FI\irs of :\lainr, Yermont, Connecticnt, 
Npw York, Np.w Jl'rse)-�, Pt"llnRylvama, Virginia, ::'tl h�Risf'iJlpi, ;)UsMonri, 
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To MANUFACTURING CH&'fISTR.-FOR S A L E , 
cht'sp, a retort, l{ot UJl for patenting; iR al l  readv for distillin� 

p.ithpr sollels or fluids ; 1 51  a. must " Illnllble arti('le. Inquire of HENRY 
ALDERTON, Cnal oll Fact ory, I:'pnny Bride, Snuth Bl'onkl.rn, 1* 

PORTER'S IMPROVED GOVERNOR. 
Thp. rp.pntat ion of thpse gO\'prnol'� is well PRtabliRhrd, Parties 

trol1blt"d with UIl!'lltf'adr }>uwrl' may !'II('lul for thplI1 in entirf" eonficlpnce. 
They ne\'er faJI. 

The mllllp.rouR 'f'ah'p.!l in llR� are all f'qnally good, Ir WE'll mndp ; the 
��� ��.:l!.�tlr.��l:�� ��yl��
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to)erabh' Ught,. 
A style is madp pxpressly adapted to "�ntpn,·hpelfl, to wh ip.h thpy will 

gh'e a pprJ"ef'tly unffurm motion, under an�' \'ariation of rMil1tH.np.e. 
I hfwe long donp with troubling my customers for cp.rtilir.atps; hut am 

ahlp. to refer to a lsrge number uf parties now using this governor in a 
majorih' of the StatcM of the Union. 

I wilt' !ipnrl a gm'ernor to any rC!'IIllOnRible parh' for triat If it does not 
opPl'ate pf>rfp.etlv it mav be l'e"t1u·npd, � 

A liberal disco·nn L  to the trarlp., whose orders will always be promptly 
filled. 

1 13 
CHARLES T. l'ORTER, 

No, 235 West Thil'teenth-strp.et, corum· of Nintb·avenue, 
New York City. 

HARRISON'S GRIST MILI.S-20, 30, 3t; ANI> 4R 
hlP.hp.R dlnmpter, at lIllO, $200, $300 and $4tX), with all thp. mofirl"n 

impI'O\·pIllPn ts. Ahm, Purtllhle ",nd Stational"\' Stenm EngilH's of nIl 
sizps, suit:lbJe fOl' Allid mi lls, Also, Bf)lt�rs,' Elp.\'atnrs, BeltinA', &1', 
Apply to S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Plat t -ioltrep.t, New Yurk. 3 f'3w 

WARREN 'S TURBINE WATER WHEEL (WARREN & 
Damon's patent), manufactured by the American Water'Whep.l 

Company, Boston. Manufacturers and all those '9'110 have been M-dly 
disapPointed in wheels by liAtening to the charmtns. song of U high per 
eentage," &c., and who would adopt wheels that w1l1 give the best prac. 
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tbe�e wheels In the United States, surpassing, tn economy, COU\'ellh:nce 
and effichmcy, H ninety per cent wheels " (so called), and all ;'\'heels 
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pamphlet (44 pageR), contaln'ng engmvtngs, &:e., completfll. InclORe two 
stH.mplo!. Address .ALONZO WARREN, agent, No, 91 Exchange.street, 
Boston, MUHS. 23 6* 

. . . __ ._---

THE FORT EDW AIm LEDGER.-ADVERTISERS WHO 
desire to attract the attention of the reading ·)mbUc in northN'U 

Ne\,� York, can tind no better medium than the Fort Edward (,,"ash. 
Cn.) Lef.l!p'l'. 3 2* 
---------------------------------MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENG INE 

HOSE.-Tbe superiority of these articles manufactured of '\"\11· 
canized rubber, is established. Every belt will be warranted flUpel.'iOl' 
to leathel", at one-third less price. The Steam PaC'klng is made in e\"t�ry 
\'ari(l!t\', RIl(1 warranted to stand 300 dl�gs. of heat. The lluse never needR 
oilinJ[: and is warranted to fltllnd any reqnired pressnrp. � togeth�l' with 
al l varIeties of rubber adapted to mechanical pur}lus�s. Dirt�ctinnl'i, 11l'iceR, 
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JOHN H. CHEEVER, Trtla8"rer, 
1 13 Nos. 1fT and 38 Park.row, New York. 

FUN IN THE ]o'AMILY. - :r.rAGIC CASES FOR 
bOllbollR, &r. , 8�llt fOl· 12 red stamp:J. C, J. ''fILLIA:MS, Lock 

Box 388, PrO\'idence, R. I. 3 2* 

CLINTON WIRE CLOTH COMPANY-lIfANUFACTUR-
PI'!'II uf Puwt"1' Loom 'Wire Cloth, for threlilhing machines, fan millR, 

grain 8sRorterA, rice mills, Incomnth'e spark-RrI"esterfl, Hnd all othpr 
uses, of a snperlor quality, Contract.R made with the trnde aud large 
COlHIlll11rrfl, nn sllp.h terms that they will f ind it to Ihpil" interptllt to take 
thp.il" snpply fl'C1m us, Our trndemark-" l'()\�p.r Loom Wire Cloth ." 

2 14* 
c, H.  WATER�, Agent and 
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,..1HE 'fIN , SHEET IRON AND COPPERSMITHS' PRAC
� 'tICAL COllPANION will he sent by maU, frp.p. of postage, to 
any part of the United StateR, on the receipt of 76 Cp.nt.R. Circular of 
contents sent gratiR. Addrt"ss BLINN & BATTLE, Detroit, .M ich. 

2 4* 
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PATENT LAWS O F  THE UNITED STATES , WITH 

other information of importR.ncp. to Inventors, Patentees and Ari' 
signces. 

JUST ISSUED, 
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ttve to the mode of applying for patents, forms of specifications, CR'·eo tR 
re·issueR, addit ional Impro" ements, assignmtmts, &<,. ; the l'UIP.R fOi 
til king tl!stimnny In cases of intCl'fel'f'nce and extensiotH�, with Rnggeill 
tions of impol"tunce l'rgartling the l'i�hts flf patentees, how to mark th�i 
))atentf".d lUR{�hinps, the penalty ful' neglecting to put on the  corrp(" 
lInte, and other informntion of iml1ol'tancc to every JnYentor, patPntp 
or assignee in the linited States. 

The work allm contains an epitome of the laws of foreign conntril' 
with dtrer,tlonA how to secnre im'entlons abroad. 'fhis hand·hook has been cnrefnlh' prepared by tbe edttol"R of t h  
SCIENTIFIC AMF.RICAN, and jt is hf'llN'etl ('ontf lins more infol"mntioH 
of practical Importance to persons who wish to �wp.nre patpntR, or whe 
own patpnt�, or work nntlpr a li("f':llSP, t hall Am' other }ll1hll("atlon of n 
lik� nat11 l'f'! whif�h haR C,'P.l" hpPIl pnhlh:hpft . . 

PI'if'e', �ing1t· r.n)lip�, hy mail , 25 ee-u t R ;  fh'� p.opips for $1 j fi fly (,'opir, 
for $8, 

MUNN It CO. ,  
Pnbltshers of the Scientifif' Amprir,an, 

No. 37 Purk.l'ow, New York. 
------------------_ . -

THE " NEW YORK OBSERVER, "  A RELIGIOUS AND 
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of every '�nl"iet.v. Its mamm()th sheet iR 80 Rrranged as to C"onsti tut 
two complp.tfJ ·np.\\'Spapers-the one l'eliiOonR nnd the othpr secular 
each of which is largel' than a majority of itR ("ontempol"Rrip.R, It is 110t 
sec�l.'inn i n  rp.ligion, 1101" partisan in poltt ic�, but deRlgll('d 1"01' a plea!'lllng
and IIlstrncth'e cf)ll1 ) laniOIl in every f'\'illl�e1ical Christian f'smily. It i .:  
thorong-hly con�el"\'lltiw', nnd oppoJoOpd t.o a l l  thfJ dtsol'ganlzinJ! i�lnfl of tl" 
dsy, A large nmnhf'r of the hr..;t writm's of the age ns spp('iR I  conll.'ill l l 
tm's and COl"l'p.!'IIpoudf'ntfl, in all thp. )lI"inripal cnnntrieSoi 01" the wnrld, ar 
united wi th a 1"ull editnl'h\l CUI"PS o f  lou,g p.xpt'riPllcp., to �h'e i n tel"f'st n IH  
\'a l lH� to  t he }lapf!l'. The Rf'ligions Df'p:u'ullcnt, h�...;iclrs i t 101  p.ditol'ht 
art icles and COl'l'Pflpondenr.e, eontRin� n �lUnm:l r" of th� mOAt impOl'Ul I l t  
mm'cmf"l l t!'1 of al l Christinn clf'nominntiolls. th� f;PC'Il i:u' Sllp('- t ,  i l l  
addition to thp fm'pign and domPAl ic J1P\\'S, has df'partments of al!rif" l l l ·  
tnr�, of R<'ienf'p. and nf r()mm�l'N"-th� la t h'I' f!mbra("ing fun and n {' f" U 
rate rpports of mOHry, IJI'oci llC'e, clln lp, anll nthp.r markets, up to t l l l <  
t Jme of going to PI·f!f.l,R. The prif'P uf t 1IP. . .  Oh!1;enp.l' " i� $2.50 R \'"f�tll' i l l  
ad\'anp.p. T o  e\'PIT ppr�ou sp.nding UR tl u �  usme� of fh'p. ncw slibJoof'l"ih 
er�, with OI1f� year'!oI payment in nd\'llllce ($12,50), we will gil"e t Ilf' f': t l I l i  
of ' $.''i, whlp .h may he d�dnf't('d frmn the 101nm fOl'wardrd to t i s .  Atld l·t·:-: 

�ID;>IEY E. ll ORSE, JR . ,  4< CO.,  
I 5 Xo. 37 Pllrk-!"ow, Nrw York. 

COAT .. OILS.-A PRACTICAT .. TREATISE ON CO A L ,  
petrolp.um, and other distillNi oils, By Ahraham Gf'Rnel·. 8" 0. : 

fully il lustrated j clutll, $1.50. 

ENGlX�;ERTXG. 
Englnc(,rlng Precedf!nts fur Htenm ::'tlachinp.ry, p.mhrn.cing thp. PPI" · 
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18.75. Vo1. lILt trpat inA' on StP.RIll .JnrketR, is in ("onrse of prepal'at ioll . 
Hent frpf'! hy mall on r('<'eipt of thp. amount. 

JlALLIERE BROTHERS, 
25 4. Xo, 440 BI·ondway, New York. 

Gll']o'ARD 'S BOILER INJECTOR-FOR SUPPLYING 
wat.er to hoilf'!rs h\' direct preMRtlI"P of !'IIteam without thf" intf'!n·en ·  

tion of any  machinen', 'j'he att�ution of pnA'ineel"S Sl ul l othpl'R in tpl'f'sted 
is hll'ited ·to thp.He up.\"h' invented infth·mUtmtf.l,

2-.r
ow nn exhibition aud 
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by CHARLES 'w", COPELAND, No. ] Broadway, New Ym·k.. 
------------- ------- .. - _ .  

OIL ! OIL ! o rr  .. !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAMER."l, AND 
fur )(Rchinery Rnd  BurninA'.-Pease's Improl'ed Mae  hiner,' IlIl lt 

Burning 011 will save tiny per cent Rnd will nut gum. This Oil po!'· 
leSMel quaUUes " itally p.RSenUal for lubricating and burning1 and fOllud 
In no other ott It Is oflered to the public llpun 1.bA most rel1ablp, tho)"
ough and practical teAt. Onr most sknUnl t"ngineer!!l snd machinist .. 
pronouuce it superior to and cheaper than nnv other, and the ou1 \· oi l 
that is in all cl1 !o;es reliable and wlll uut gum, Th� SCI.to:NTIFIC AKEUI(!.\X ,  
after severlll tf'st�, pronounces 1t I i  superior to any other they han' I-'\' , "r 
used for ma('hinery. " I'or sale only hy the Inventor and lIanl lfar, t l l l'I'I', 

No. 61 l(I��·n!Ir!:!i�:�fal0, N. Y. 
N_ B.-Reliable orders fined for nny part of the United HhllPft sud 

Europe. 18 13 
- -------------------HOUSEHOLD ARTICLE FOR EVERYDAY US»}' · 

Patent fOI" Male.-A flf'!lf·soaping Scrubbing Bath or Nail Brul'ih. 
Can be got np ("heap ;  a ll excellp.nt. opport� 1 I 1 ih' tu makp. monev, Pafpl l t  
granted)1 ay 2"1,  lSOO. Addl.'t'ss \V:\1. 'J'use .i, nux No. 773 New YuI"J.., 
PORt Otli�P. Ig  

------- - --- ------ -- ---------------- -

HAYDEN SANDERS & C O . ,  NO. 306 PEARL-STREET, 
Ne�\· York, �l1ll l 1ufact ure c" rry \'ariety of hraRR work: for portahlr-

Ateam engmes, w l l 1...;tlp�, "dYe:;!, oil c nllR, gaA'p. cocks, &:c. 21 ]a* 

SOLID E1tIERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW MANU-
facturing whep.IR of this remarkable I'ubstance for cntting, gri tlfl

ing and )lulishing metalR, that will outwear hundreds of thA klud I!OIl l 
monly used, and w i l l  do n much greatel' amount of work in the sauli' 
time, and more t!tl icipllt 1�'. All in tP,J'csted can ,",ef� thp.m in opp.rntiul l  H I  
at 0111' wareholl�e, or circulars dr:s.cribing them will bc fl l l·niMhpfi h\' 
maiL . 

I 13 
NEW YORK B��J.W�n1�1';.itc?r�!��e?�\lork. 

--- ------------------ --.-

C L .  GODDARD, AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING GREEN, 

STEPHENS' DYES FOR STAINING INFERIOR WOOD • New York. Only manllfactllrcr of the Steel Ring and Solid , to imitatp. black walul1t, mahogany, satin wood, I"(lsewood, or oak, Packing Burring l(achineR and Feed Rolls for Wool Cards, &c. 25 26* 
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THE NEW BRICK MACHINE IS GRADUALLY EX-
tending ovp.r the United StlltP.S and Canada ; illl wOl'ked by one 
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lllstructinl1R nn hrick-settlng and burning, addl"eRR, enclosing three 
stamps, FRANCIS H. SlIITH, Baltimore. I 6* 

�nr l3eod)tnng fiir brntfd)r �rfinbtr. 
:iDie Untet5ei�neten �Illien eine !(nleihlng, bie Iftfjnbem 

bllil 18etblllten Ilngilit, um fi� i�re \jJlltente 311 fi�em, �et< 
llul'lge,geben, lInb lIerlllifolgen fol�e grlltil'l Iln biefellien. 

Ifrfinber, lIlel�e ni�t mit ber eng{jf�en ®\Irll�e befllnnt 
finb1. fonnen i�re !JRittbeilungen in ber beutf�en ®\,tll�e 
mll"len. ®ri5&en lion (ftfinbungen mit rUt3en, beuth� ge< 
f�tielienen l8el�teiliungen lieliebe mlln 3u Ilbbteffiten Iln 

!8twm a (to., 
37 Wild mOIll, !1lelll<2)otf. 

¥(Uf bet .office lIlitb beutf� gef\lto�en. 
:iD1l dbf! ift 5U �Ilben : . 

X>it Watenf-�erete bet 'ineinigfen �fllcden, 
nelij"t ben megeln lInb bet ��f liftl'lotbnUlffi ber \jJ1l!enl< 
.office unb �nleihlngen flir nber um fiifj \jJlltente 3U 
fid)em, in ben !Ber. @St. fOIllO�1 1l I'l in (furo\lll. ijemer �ul'l. 
3i1ge IlUI'l ben !!Jlltenl<�efe\len drember flinber unb bllrlluf 
lie3i1gli�e mllt�f�llige; e6enjll , nil\lli�e !!Binre flir lirfin. 
bet unb fo[�e. 1Ile[�e \Illtentiren lIlo(fen. 

!!Jrei, 20 "t,., lIet !!Joj"t 26 lit" 

STOVER MACHINE COMPANY, No. 13 PLATT-STREET, 
Np.w York-l(anufllcturp.� of Hto\'f!r's PstP.nt Engle ).(olding lfa -
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Coffin Patent Combination PInning MachhlA-illnstrated in No. 19, YoJ. 
II., flClENTIFIC AMERICAN. Also, aU kinds of Wood and Iron labo)". 
sf:l.\'ing machinery, Railroad Suppl1es, &:c., &c. 1* 

SCIENTIFIC REPORTING.-PATENT SUITS, INVOLY-
Jog questions of science or mechanics, 'reporte� " erbatim : Rf'i. 

entlflc lectures, or the proceedin
!; 

of Rclentiflc SOCIE':tieR, p.ither I'll. 
��7:.;

n 
:

l
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Nassau.street, New York. Itf 

TRAVELING AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL A NEW 
and valuable machine1 on commisRion or salary. For te-rm�, ad. 

dress, with stamp, J. W. HARRIS &: CO., Boston, Mass. 25 4* 

NEW SHINGJ .. E MACHINE-THAT WILT.. RIVE AND 
Sha,'e 24-,000 Shingles in a day, for aalA by S. C, HILLS, No. 12 

Platt-street, Ne",' York, 1 tf 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-mON FRAMES TO PLANE 
18 to 24 Inches wide, at 890 to $))0. For sale by S. C. HILLS, 

No. 12 Platt.street, New York. I If 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS ThlPORT.A.NT • ..l1. Lea Inventeurs non famllter. avec 1& langne Anglats6 et qui prli 
f�reraient nous communiquer leurs inventions en Fl'8.Df;ais, peuven 
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"1rfil.r'if1:�'::� ��:��:I� ADRlc ...... Omce, No. 1fT Papk-row, New 
Yvrk. 
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Breech-loading Steel Cannon. 

The most shrewd and far-sighted ruler of men now 
living is undoubtedly the EmpeI'or of the French. He 
seems to have anticipated every emergency that has 
yet arisen, and has always been prepared to meet it. 
He was the first who introduced rifled cannon into 
actual warfare on the battle field, and it has been ad
mitted that it was the terrible effectiveness of this 
weapon over the old smooth bore cannon which gained 
for him the battle of Rolferino over an army numeri
cally greater than his own. One great cause of the 
success of the Emperor of France in most of his under
takings, is the superior judgment which he exercises 
and the resolute will with which he directs it. As an 
evidence of the consummate skill of the Emperor 
Napoleon in. all matters affecting the military and 
naval glory of France, we refer our readers to a high
ly interesting article in this week ' s  number on iron 
war frigates.  

The governmen& of Louis Napoleon never insulk-d 

mht ltittdifit �mtritan. 
closes the bore of the piece when screwed home, but 
which has formed through it a cylindrical passage so 
placed that when the breech-piece is turned back 
through a portion of a I'evolution, this passage comes 
directly opposite to the bore of the piece, and allows 
of the charge being passed into the banel. In the 
engraving, the breech-piece is shown in such a posi
tion that the charge may pass freely into the barrel ; 
when this has been done, by turning the handle 
(shown on the breech-piece) partly round, the hole in 
the breech-piece v(ill be moved away from the bore of 
the gun, and the latter thus effectually closed. On a 
close inspection of the engraving, it will be seen that 
a pin is inserted at the upper right hand end of the 
gun ; this forms a stop for the handle to come against, 
and may be removed by loosening a thumb screw that 
nips it, when it is desired to screw the breech-piece en
tirely out of place for cleaning the parts. 

The carriage on which the gun is shown mounted is 
also made from Mersey steel, and has excited a good 

BREECH-LOADING STEEL CANNON. 

French inventors by the passing of an ordinance 
prohibiting the purchase of patented inventions. Napo
leon himself is a generous patron of the arts, and he 
makes liberal provision for testing the efficiency of all 
inventions which relate to the national welfare .  

It  has been stated, over and over again, that the 
Armstrong gun was almost perfection itself, and that 
it had no equal. It has also been stated that it gave 
an immense superiority to British soldiers ; but the 
late accounts which have been received from China of 
its efficacy do not sustain such conclmions. It 
appears that the lead bands around the iron balls sep
arated from the iron as soon as they left the muzzle,  
and these played the mischief with some of their own 
outlying riflemen. The vent pieces of these guns are 
also said to be defective. 

The material of which cannon are made is a very 
important consideration. Steel is the strongest of all 
known llletalR, and yet cast iron, which is not one
fourth as stl'Ong, is the cnnmon metal which has been 
employed for this purpose. 'The difficulty of obtain
ing large sound castings of steel suitable for the pur
pose has no doubt been the cause of uHing an inferior 
metal ; but by the invention of puddled steel all such 
difficulties may, we think, be obviated. The accom
panying engraving is a perspective view of a rifled 
steel cannon-a breech-Ioader-lately manufactured 
for the Russian government by Mr. Clay, of the Mer
sey Steel Works, Liverpool, England, and the London 
11fecllOnic8' Magazine, which contains tIr e illu�tration, 
states that he is about to make one _or the United 
States government;  it is therefore of no small interest 
to us. 

The breech-loading arrangement is effected as fol
lows :-At the breech end, the gun is formed with a 
projection, or extra depth, on its lower side, to allow 
for the horing out of a circular screw-threaded bore or 
recess of much larger diameter than the bore of the 
gun, and with its center considerably below the cen
ter of the bore. Into this recess is screwed a cylin
drical screw-threaded block or breech-piece, B, which 

deal of admiration. The gun is supported by its trun
nions (which are formed in one with a hoop shrunk 
on the gun) upon a strong bracket, which is pivoted 
upon the top of the carriage, and has a tail piece that 
extends backward, and is supported upon a box brack
et fixed on the carriage near the top. In the extremity 
of the tail-piece is formed a slot through which rises 
the point of a nut or bolt, the head of which (which 
is within the box bracket) receives a tmnsverse screw 
worked by a hand wheel. As this wheel is turned, 
the gun is tmversed with the greatest nicety. The 
elevating screw is placed above the tail piece, passing 
into a hand nut below, and carrying a bracket above 
in which the breech of the gun rests. 

'The range and accuracy of fire of a gun depend in 
no degree upon any given form of breech-loading de
vice, but a good breeLh-loading arrangement may 
prove very beneficial, viz. , by increasing the rapidity 
of fire obtainable. TIlis gun has been discharged no 
less than nine/een times per minute, and in this high rate 
of discharge it is incomparably superior both to the 
Armstrong and Whitworth breech-loading arrange
ments. . . . .  

HEWITT'S PROJECTILE. 
Mr. William Hewitt, of Bristol, England, has in

vented a method of " dispen�ing with rifling cannons, 
and at the same time securing long range and unerr
ing accuracy of flight . "  The particulars of the inven
tion, as stated by Mr. Hewitt, are as follows :-

1.  The breech is bored, say one-eighth of an inch larger 
than the bore of the gun, the projectile, which is elonga�d, 
being constructed to fit the breech. 2. The projectile to be 
coated with a soft llJetal , with a hole through the center 

from end to end (see the drawing) . 3. Immediately the 

projectile enters the gun it meets with a shoulder which 
takes oft' a shaving, thus molding it to the exact size of the 
gun, thereby precluding all windage. 4. Immediately the 
projectile leaves the gun the air forces out the .. bevel" 
plug at the back (on the drawing) ; the air, then, having a 
free passage through the projectile , prevents the pOB8ibiIi
ty of its diverging either left or right, or turning over ; on 
the contrary, it causes it to travel with astonishing and un
erring precision ; the sudden expansion of the air at the 
back"considerably a8sists it" onward course. 

AMERICAN RIFLED CANNON.-During the last summer 
a board of ordnance and artillery officers, belonging to 
the United States army, were engaged in making ex
periments with rifled cannon, and the results obtained 
left no doubt upon their minds a!l to the superiority of 
rifled cannon over plain, smooth bores. A report was 
made by them to the Secretary of War, recommend
ing elongated and expanding projectiles. Arrange
ments have been made for grooving a portion of oUl' 
army cannon. . . .  

COAL OIL GAS EXPLOsION.-On the 31st ult. , an ex
plosion took place at New Bedford, Mass. , in a manu
factory for refining Pennsylvania petroleum oil. The 
apartment became saturated with gas from the oil, 
mixed with air, and the touch of a match by one of 
the workmen caused it to explode in an instant. The 
force of the explosion was felt at a distance of six 
miles. 
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SCIENTIFIC AMEHICAN. 
THE BEST lIIEClIANICAL PAPER IIi THE WORLD. 

SEVENTEENTH YEARI 

VOLUME IV. -NEW SERIES. 

A new volume of this widely cil"culated paper commence", about thE" 
lst rif January and 1st of July each year. E\'ery number contains sh;
teen pages of Uf'leful information, and from five to ten original engrav
ings of new inventions and discoverief:l, all of which are prepared ex
pressly for its columns. 

The SCIENTIFIC A�!ERICAX jR devoted to the Intere.t. of Popular 
Science, the lIechanic Arts, Manufactnres, Invention�, Agriculture, 
Commerce and the Industrial Pursuits generally. and is valuable and 
instrucH\'e not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but also in the 
Household, the Library and the Reading Room. 

The SCIENTIFIC A�!ERICAN has t he reputation, at home and 
abroad, of being the best weekly publication devoted to mechanical and 
industrial pursnits now published, and the publishers are determined 
to keep up the reputation they ha\"e earned during the SIXTEEN YE}.RS 

they have been connected with its publication. 
To the Inventor ! 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is Indispensable to every Inventor, as 
It not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the best inven
tions as they come out, but each nnmb('r contains an Official List of the 
Claims of all the Patents issued from the United States Patent Offi('e 
during the week previons ; thus giving a correct history of the progress 
of Im"entIoD!� in this country. We are also receh"ing, e\"ery week, 
the best scientific journals of Great Britain, France, and GE."rmany ; thuR 
placing in our possession all that is transpiring in mechanical sclencp 
and art ill those{)ld countries. 'Ve shall continue to transfer to our 
columns copious extracts from these journals of whatever we may depm 
of interest to our readers. 

1'0 the Mechanic and Manufactu1'er !  
No per�;;on engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should think ot 

I I  doing without" the SCU:NTIFlC Aro�RIcAN. It costs but four cents ppr 
week ; every llumbtr contains from six to tPll engravings of new ma
chin�s and inventions, which cannot be found in any other publication. 
It is an established rule of the publiRherR to insert none but original pn
gravings, and those ofthe first·class in the art, drawn and engran�) by 
experienced persons under their own supervision. 

Chemists, Architects, Millwrights and Farmers ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most l1sefi,ljoumal 

to them. All the new discoveries in the science of cbemistry are given 
in its columns, and the Interests of the architect and carpenter are not 
overlooked ; all the new inventions and discoveries appertaining to 
these pursuits being published from week to week. Useful and practi
cal infonnation appertaining to the iuterpsts of miUwrights and mill
owners will be found published in the SCIENTIFIC AlIKRIC.J.N, which in
formation they cannot possibly obtain from any other source. Subject. 
in which planters and fanners arc interested will be found dlscusRcd in 
the SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN j m08t of the improvements in agricultural 
implements being illustrated in its columns. 
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months. One Dollar pays fOl' one complete volnme of 4.16 pages ; two 
volumes comprise one year. 
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For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly liubsCliption Is only 11.4:0. 
Names can be sent in at different times and from different Post·offiC'P�. 
SpPC'impn copi('s will hp sl"nt gr:1. tis to any part of the country. 
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